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Abstract 
AZIWO TATANJA NIBA 
Factors affecting the production of fermented moist feed for chickens 
and effects on the gastrointestinal environment. 
Abstract 
Fermented feed technology is a biosafe method of feed preparation and fem1entation 
improves feed quality. Factors atlecting lactic acid production in fennented moist feed 
tor chickens and the influence of fermented feed on the gastrointestinal environment of 
chickens were investigated. 
Water quality was observed to affect lactic acid production in fermentation of cereals 
(maize, sorghum, wheat and barley). The presence of calcium carbonate in the 
fennentation mixture significantly (P<O.O I) reduced lactic acid production from maize, 
sorghum and wheat. Grain particle size did not significantly affect feed fennentation as 
biosafe concentrations of lactic acid (> 150mmol/L) were obtained from fennentation of 
coarse grain particle sizes. Differences in polyphenols content of red and white sorghum 
varieties did not have a significant effect on 24-hour lactic acid production from 
sorghum tor any LAB used (Lactobacillus plantarum (SLP), Lactobacillus j{ll"ciminis, 
Pediococcus acidilactici (PA I) L. plantamm NCIMB 41229). 
In l'il'O experiments on the application of Lactobacillus plantarttm NCIMB 41229 (of 
porcine origin) as a feed fermentcr and in water for chickens showed a marked 
reduction of Salmonella colonisation between dosing through fermented feed and 
through water. Dosing through water had a modest response while dosing through 
fermented feed had a significant effect on the birds' resistance to Salmonella 
colonisation (40% vs 75% of birds resistant). Molecular-based analysis of gut microbial 
species diversity showed that banding patterns tor fennented feed treatments were 
closely related (>60%). The application of Lactobacillus plantarum NCIMB 41229 to 
chickens through fermented feed could be a better way of controlling Salmonella in 
chickens than through water. Lactobacillus plantarum NCIMB 41229 could be used as 
effective inoculant tor the production of fennentcd moist feed tor chickens. 
Keywords: Cereals; chickens; fermented moist teeds; gastrointestinal environment; 
lactic acid bacterin. 
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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1 RATIONALE FOR FEEDING MOIST FEEDS TO CHICKENS 
The chicken's gastrointestinal tract (01) tract undergoes rapid morphological, cellular 
and molecular changes to accommodate a rapid transition to extemal nutrients at the end 
of incubation (Uni 2006). At hatch, the chicks 01 tract passes through rapid structural 
and functional developments (Uni et al. 1998). Approximately 2 to 5 %of hatchlings do 
not survive the critical post-hatch period adjustments and many survivors exhibit 
stunted growth, poor feed utilisation and meat yield (Uni & Ferket 2004). Nutrient 
supply immediately after hatch is a critical factor in intestinal development (Uni et al. 
1998; Uni 2006; van den Brink & van Rhee 2007) and limits problems of post-hatch 
adjustments (Uni & Ferket 2004). Rapid 01 tract development atler hatch is also 
essential for optmisation of digestive function and underpins efficient growth and 
development as well as a full expression of genetic potential for production traits 
(Mitchcll & Moreto 2006; Mai 2007). 
The m1cro- and macrostructure of the diet, as detennined by processmg, has large 
effects on gut function and digestive processes in poultry (Svihus 2006). In broiler 
chickens, diet structure and conli:mnation during the starter phase plays an important 
role in the functional development of the lore-gut (Mai 2007). 
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Early access to semi-moist diets for day-old chicks stimulates 01 tract development and 
prevents dehydration during transport (van den Brink & van Rhee 2007). Significantly 
(P<0.05) greater development of the provent1iculus and gizzard of chickens fed wet 
feeds, compared with dry feeds has been reported (Yasar & Forbes 1999). 
Several studies have shown that wet feeding increases the feed intake and growth rate of 
chickens (Yalda & Forbes 1995; Ya1da & Forbes 1996; Yasar & Forbes 1999; Forbes 
2003; Mai 2007). Diets containing 700g water/kg feed increased dry matter (OM) 
approximate digestibility from 0.65 for dry feed to 0.73 for female broilers (Yalda & 
Forbes 1995). Feed intake, body weight gain and carcass weights were also significantly 
increased for male broilers, while cockerels of the laying strain had significantly 
increased in body weight gain. Yalda and Forbes ( 1996), found that OM digestibility of 
feed was significantly increased from 634 g/kg for dry food to 659 g/kg for freshly 
soaked feed and 664 g/kg tor feed soaked for I hour before mixing and feeding. They 
concluded that the improved growth rate and feed conversion efficiency (FCE) resulted 
from improvements in the proportion of feed absorbed from the digestive tract. 
The moistening capacity of the crop of chicks during the first weeks of life is also 
believed to be a limiting factor tor the optimal functioning of the gut when standard 
solid diets are fed (Mai 2007). Yasar and Forbes ( 1999), attributed the beneficial effects 
of wet feeding to decreased viscosity of gut contents, greater development of the layer 
of villi in the digestive segments and reduced crypt cell proliferation in the crypts of the 
epithelium. Fennented moist feeds for chickens could therefore be useful in improving 
01 tract development. It could also be quite important tor food and environmental 
safety. 
2 
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1.2 SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
One of the main objectives of the present study was to evaluate factors that could be 
affecting fermentation of cereals for poultry diets. The aim for this part of the study 
was to investigate how manipulating such factors could optimise the production of 
organic acids (primarily lactic acid) and lower pH of the cereal medium. 
Understanding how the water mineral contents used in fermentation, the particle size 
of the cereals used and ditferences in anti-nutrient contents of sorghum varieties may 
influence the concentration of these two parameters after 24 hour fermentation with 
different lactic acid bacteria (LAB) is the subject of Chapters 3, 4 and 5. 
In Chapter 5, the influence of lactic acid fermentntion on the concentration of nnti-
nutrients for varieties used was not considered. A detniled study of the starch structure 
of the cerenls used and how this may impact on starch hydrolysis and fennentation 
end metabolitcs wns also beyond the scope of this study. 
Another objective of this study (Chapter 6) was to cxam111e the application of 
Lactobacillus planlarum NCIMB 41229 (a lnctobacillus isolated from pigs) as a feed 
fennenter nnd in drinking water tor chickens at different post-hatch periods. lt wns 
hypothesised that; 
• Provision of fermented feeds or LAB in drinking water tor chickens at periods 
con·esponding to lnndmark phases of gut-nssociated lymphoid tissue 
development might upregulate immune response and the bircl"s nbility to 
resist on entcropathogens chnllengc. 
3 
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• Using fermented feeds rather than LAB in drinking water may be a better 
means of improving gut health in chickens. 
1.3 OUTLINE OF THE THESIS 
Section 2.0 revrews relevant literature on bacterial fermentation of feed substrates 
with particular emphasis on fem1ented feeds for chickens. lt examines how feed 
fennentation can influence gastrointestinal ecophysiology. In Section 3.0, the effect 
of water mineral contents, cereal type and LAB spp used on outcome lactic acid 
fermentation were investigated using graded concentrations of calcium carbonate in 
sterile distilled water, four cereals and three LAB. The results of the effect of LAB 
used and particle size on fennentation of sorghum and maize for poultry feed are 
described in Section 4.0. A comparison of two sorghum grain varieties with different 
polyphenols contents in lactic acid fennentation for poultry diets is presented in 
Section 5.0. 
The application of L. plantamm NCIMB 14229 as a feed fermenter and in drinking 
water for chickens is the subject of Section 6.0. The outcome of the results obtained 
trom the different experiments in this study compared with other results from literature 
are analysed in a concluding discussion in Section 7.0. 
4 
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Chapter 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Bacterial fermentation of feed substrates for chickens 
2.1.1 Fermented feed technology 
Food fermentation is one of the oldest ways of food processing and preservation. Man 
has known the use of microbes for preparation of food products for thousands of years 
and all over the world a wide range of fennented foods and beverages contribute 
significantly to the diet of many people (Achi 2005). 
The use of liquid feeds in animals has created an opportunity for recycling of liquid eo-
products from the human food industry especially in pig nutrition (Scholten et al. 1999; 
Brooks et al. 2003a). This has considerably reduced the need for altemative methods of 
disposal of these products, like drying, disposal to land fill or burning (reviewed by 
Scholten et al. 1999). 
However, liquid !Ceds have the potential to serve as potent reservoirs of 
enteropathogens unless steps are taken to prevent their introduction and proliferation 
during storage and feeding (Seal et al. 2002). Brooks et al. (200 I), also stated that 
liquid-feeding systems can easily become contaminated. They further observed that the 
development of computerised liquid-feeding systems capable of feeding pigs ad libitum 
has rekindled interest in the possibility of liquid feeding for weaner pigs. This, in 
addition to recent developments in the use of lactic acid bacteria in the accelerated 
fem1entation of feed substrates for animal feeding as well as reducing the possibility of 
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contamination by enteropathogens (Beal e1 al. 2002; Beal e/ al. 2005), has provided a 
good basis for improvement in pig nutrition. It is also having much promise in other 
farm animal species especially poultry (Heres et al. 2003b; Skrede et al. 2003) and 
aquaculture (Refstie et al. 2005). 
According to Beal et a/ . (2002), lactic acid bacterial fennentation of feeds provides a 
feed that has a pH of 3.8-4.0 and contains 150-250 mmol/L lactic acid. A similar range 
of fennented feed pH has been reported by Geary et a/ . ( 1996) (3.8-4.2), Christensen et 
al. (2007) (3.6-4.2), Scholten et a/ . ( 1999) (3.5-4.5) and Moran et a/ . (2006)(less than 
3.8). The synergistic effect of a high lactic acid concentration and low pH is believed to 
act in conce11 to give fermented feeds their antimicrobial activity. This enables them to 
withstand contamination by pathogens like Salmonella spp (Geary et al. 1996; van 
Winsen et al. 200 I a; Beal et al. 2002; van Winsen et al. 2002), Campylobacter spp 
(Heres et al. 2004), and colifonns (Russell et al. 1996). 
The mechanism of action of fennented feeds and fermented eo-products in controlling 
enteropathogens both in vitro and in vivo has been reviewed extensively (Brooks et al. 
1996; Scholten et al. 1999; Hansen et al. 2000; van Winsen et al. 200 I a; Seal et al. 
2002; Demeckova et al. 2002; Hojberg et al. 2003; Boesen et al. 2004; van lmmerseel 
et al. 2004; Beal et al. 2005; Moran et al. 2006). The antimicrobial effects of lactic acid 
are believed to be exe11ed by the ability of the undissociated acid to gain entry into the 
cell, disrupt pH homeostasis and consequently cause nucleic acid and protein damage 
(Beal et al. 2002). According to Moran (2001), the low pl-1, dissociation constant (pKa 
value), and the molar concentration are factors that detennine the inhibitory activity of 
lactic and acetic acid in fermented feed. While inside the cell, the acid dissociates and 
causes a drop in pH. This stops enzymatic processes and causes the proton motive torce 
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to collapse. The anion may also destroy the cell wall resulting in cell death (van Winsen 
et al. 200Ja; van Winsen et al. 200Jb). However, Alakomi et al. (2000) earlier stated 
that disruption of the outer membrane by acids could involve both dissociated and 
undissociated fonns. As indicated, the likely action on the outer membrane of 
Salmonella could be protonation of anionic components such as carboxyl and phosphate 
groups. This consequently weakens the molecular interactions between outer membrane 
components thus increasing its pem1eability. 
In a recent review by Brooks (2008) on fennented liquid feeds for pigs, increasing feed 
cost, withdrawal or reduction of antimicrobial growth promoters (AGP) in feeds and 
quality assurance programmes related to Salmonella in pig meat were given as reasons 
why producers should adopt liquid feeding. However, he indicated that the success of 
liquid feeding depended on; 
• Microbial fermentations and selection of LAB capable of generating lactic acid 
levels above I OOmM that can significantly reduce numbers of enteropathogens 
and the incidence of Salmonella. 
• Batch fermentation of the cereal portion of feeds with inoculants capable of 
generating high lactic acid concentrations to g1ve more consistent results of 
fem1entat ion. 
• Fermentations that could prese1ve the feed, improve the availability or nutrients, 
reduce the level of anti-nutrients and have LAB with probiotic properties. 
Meanwhile, the three principal components involved in the fermentation process are the 
fcm1cnting micro-organisms, the feed substrate and the enabling environment for 
!Cnnentation (Figure 2.1 ). 
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Figure 2. 1: Interactions in the fermentation medium. Fermentation conditions influence rate of 
fermentation, type of microbe and substrate quantity and quality affects the medium. 
The present review, examines bacterial fermentation of feed substrates with reference to 
chickens. Emphasis will be placed on the interplay of factors affecting feed 
fermentation and their relationship with the quality of feed. The effects of fennented 
moist feeds on the chicken gut as well as food and envirorunental safety will also be 
reviewed. 
2.1.2 Influence of micro-organism and feed substrate on fermentation 
The selection of LAB for feed fermentation to meet desired feed and production 
objectives has been highlighted in previous reviews (Brooks et a/ . 2003b; Brooks in 
press). The choice of feed substrates to obtain high numbers of LAB (I 09 cfu/g feed) 
and levels organic acids (> 150 mM) or a consistent fermentation product has also been 
researched (Canibe et a/ . 2007a; Lyberg et al . 2008; Olstorpe et a/ . 2008) or reviewed 
(Brooks in press). Fermentation objectives that have influenced the use of LAB have 
centred on; 
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• Selection for rapid production of organic acids (mainly lactic acid) to ensure 
biosafety (e.g. Missotten et al. 2007; Missotten et al. 2008) 
• Selection for homo lactic fermentation to improve feed palatability 
• Breakdown of anti-nutrients and increased bioavailability of nutrients (e.g. 
Bertsch et al. 2003; Brooks et al. 2003a; Oboh 2006; Skrede et al. 2007; Lyberg 
et al. 2008; Okpako et al. 2008). 
A summary of how some of these objectives relate is shown in Table 2.1. 
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Table 2. 1: Effect of micro-organisms and feed substrates on fermentation 
Fermentation type Substr ate pH Lactic Acetic Ethanol Source 
acid or acid or or 
effects on effects effects 
diet on diet on diet 
L. plantarum, P. Wheat and wheat by- <3.8 <601 < lOT < 101 (Moran et al. 
pentosaceus, Yeasts products 2006) 
4.53 22.2 1 * 22.42* 9. 12* (Beal et al. 
2005) 
Spontaneous Barley 4.30 34.43* 27.34* 10.74* (Beal et al. 
lennentation. 2005) 
(LAB and Yeasts) 
Lactobacillus brel'is Soybean white nakes 4.8 Elimination of indigestible (Refstie et al. 
carbohydrates and lowered 2005) 
tryp in inhibitor activity 
Lactobacillus sp Barley and wheat and - Significant reduction in phytic (Skrede et al. 
(strain AD2), L. barley whole meal acid, dietary fibre and p-glucans 200 1; Skrede 
plantarum (AM4). llours (33.5-1 8.4 g/kg in barley) , et al. 2002; 
alpha-amylase activity in barley Skrede (' / al. 
2003; Skrede 
et al. 2007) 
Lactohaci !Ius Sesame seed meal - Phyti c acid reduced to below (M ukhodhyay 
aci cl oph i lu.\ detectable limits and tannin & Ra y 1999) 
contents reduced from 20 to I 0 
g!Kg 
LaclohaciiiiiS Complete diets or 3.6 Reduct ion 111 feed dry matter (Chri!'tensen 
plwllanml cereals and soybean and insoluble non-starch e 1 al. 2007) 
meal polysaccharides. increased 
viscosity of feed 
Un~pecified in vi tro Pig grower diet 4.9- Reduced contents of total and (Canibe et al. 
1\:rmcnta t ion 5.3 free lysine (g/kg crude protein. 2007c) 
(I.AB and yea ts) threonine and methionine 
LA B lcnncntation Phytic acid in cereals - Increase 111 apparent (Brooks e1 al. 
bioavailability or Phosphorus. 200 1; Brooks 
Calcium, Magnesium and 2008) 
Copper 
Kocuria ro.1c•a Poultry leat her~ - Improved content and ( Bertsch e1 al. 
(fermented fea ther ava ilability of amino acids. 2003; Bertsch 
meal) ly ·inc 3.46%. hi such ne U.lJ-t" o, & oello 
methionine 0.69%. 2005) 
.-1 \}J('I'J,:ilhl\' nigeir Cassava peel meal - Increase Ill proteins (2-t.4" o). (Okpako I' I 
and L. rlwmnosus ash (7.52%), crude fibre al. 2008) 
(10.62%) and decrease Ill 
cyanide (7 .35 mg kg) 
Sacclwromt 'C£'.~ Cassava peel meal - lncrea~e 111 protein content (Oboh 2006) 
('('/'(' l ' i .l(/(' and (2 1.5%) and decrease in cyanide 
Lauohac ill us spp (6.2 mgtkg), and phyta te (789.7 
mg/1 OOg). 
t 
* g kg d1 y matter. mmoi/L. \VDG-wet wheat chst!ller s gram 
The advantages of fermenting feeds can be summarised from the table as rollow 
,.. Reduction in the level o r anti-nutrient s within the feed. 
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, Improved bioavailability of minerals (e.g. P, Ca, Mg and Cu). 
)> Increase in protein contents (lysine, histidine and methionine). 
)> Breakdown of indigestible carbohydrates. 
2.1.3 Influence of fermentation length and conditions 
Literature review 
The length of steeping feed ingredients, the type of feed substrates and fennentation 
conditions influence the quality of the fennentation product. Steeping time has been 
related to its effects on the activity of endogenous enzymes and the breakdown of anti-
nutrients within the grain. According to Choct et a! . (2004a) the effects on growth and 
feed intake for wean er pigs resulting from steeping of feed for 15 hours might be related 
to the release and activation of endogenous enzymes in the grain. The activation of 
these enzyme systems within the ~:,rrain can act on cell wall structures in a similar way to 
exogenous feed enzymes (Choct cl al. 2004b). In reviewing the effect of steeping in 
liquid feeding systems, Brooks cl a!. ( 1996), indicated that phytases that were naturally 
present in the pericarp of some grains (like cereals) could be activated by soaking. They 
also stated that soaking feed for 8-16 h before feeding increased the bioavailability of 
phosphorus, calcium, magnesium and copper. In another study (Lybcrg et a/_ 2008), the 
phytase activity tor a cereal grain mix of wheat, barley and triticale was 1382 FTU /kg 
OM and inositol hexaphosphatc bound-phosphorus and total phosphorus were 2.2 and 
3.7 g/kg OM. Atier fem1entation, dietary inositol hexaphosphate was completely 
degraded to release phosphorus. The fcnnentation of carbohydrate-rich cereal 
components of the diet separately and combining them with the protein-rich 
components just before feeding is necessary (Bcal cl al. 2002; Brooks et a/_ 2003b; Beal 
ct al. 2005; Moran et al. 2006; Canibe ct al. 2007a; Brooks 2008). It was observed that 
fem1enting the protein rich components produced undesirable end-products, such as 
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biogenic amines, which could affect the palatability of fennented liquid feed (Canibe et 
al. 2007a). Some studies have also repm1ed the degradation of ftee amino acids added 
to diets during fennentation (as reviewed by Brooks et al. 2003b; Handoyo & Mm·ita 
2006; Canibe et al. 2007b). However, Niven et al. (2006) demonstrated that the loss of 
lysine from fem1ented liquid pig feed was due to metabolism of lysine by E. coli present 
in the feed rather than its utilisation as an energy source by LAB. It was observed that 
inoculation of feed with LAB and 50 mM lactic acid at the beginning of fermentation 
resulted in lysine levels remaining unaltered after 72 h fermentation. The addition of 
acid reduced or eliminated the E. coli and allowed the lysine to remain intact dUJing the 
fem1entation process. 
The main goal of fennentation is a high lactic acid concentration (> 150mmol/L) and a 
low pH ( <4.5). Temperature affects fermentation rate and low temperatures may yield 
insufficient quantities of fem1entation end-products. Fennentation of a cereal grain mix 
at 10°C produced 8.6 gr 1 of lactic acid compared with 13.6 gr' at 20°C (Lyberg et al. 
2008). At low temperatures yeast predominates and produces ethanol (Brooks 2008). 
lnsufticient lactic acid concentration with 24 hour fennentation cycles which are more 
practical on f1ums may be the case at low temperatures. Furthermore, spontaneous 
fem1entation of a cereal grain mix at I 0°C required 7 days for the pH to drop to 4.0 
compared with 5 days for 15 and 20°C. Prolonged fermentation also results in 
considerable variation in species composition of fermented pig feed (Oislorpc cl al. 
2008). However, fennentation at 30°C seems ideal as at 35 and 40°C there was no 
significant effect on lactic acid concentrations and acetic and butyric acid and ethanol 
concentrations were significantly increased (Beal et al. 2005). Some of the effects of 
incubation time and temperature on fcnncnted feeds properties are presented in Table 
2.2. 
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Table 2.2: Effect of fermentation length and conditions 
Incubation time Temperature pH Lactic acid or Acetic acid or Ethanol or Source 
(hours) (OC) effects on diet effects on diet effects on diet 
24 - 3.75 54.5T Yeast population increases I 0- (Moran et 
fold al. 2006) 
48 - 3.65 Yeasts population stabilizes and coli forms 
eli minated mainly by backslopping 
24 - 4.69 11 .68* 17.22* 6.8 1 * (Seal et al. 
48 - 4.34 31 .92* 27.55* 10.62* 2005) 
72 - 4.2 1 46. 14* 30.75* 12.79* 
- 30 4.47 30. 16* 16.42* 11 .69* 
- 35 4.41 25.29* 26.57* 9.78* 
- 40 4.36 28.64* 32.89* 8.42* 
48 20 4.2 11 5* Ovalue (minl-250 (Beat e1 al. 
72 20 3.9 164* Ovalue (min)- 164 2002) 
96 20 3.8 167* Ovalue (minl-137 
48 30 3.8 16 1 * Ovalue ( min)-4 5 
72 30 3.8 196* Ovalue (min l-38 
96 30 3.8 203* Ovalue (min)-34 
I Room - Increase in apparent digestibility of phosphorus (Lyberg et 
al. 2005) 
8 4.2 (Christen en 
24 3.6 et al. 2007) 
0" 10 - NO ' 5.5c (Oistorpe e / 
o• 15 - N0 ° ss al. 2008) 
0" 20 - NOb 5.5" 
3" 10 - NOb NOC 
3" 15 - NOb 5.3" 
3" 20 - 2. 1b 5.6c 
s• 10 - N01' 3.8c 
s• 15 - 2. 1 b 4.6( 
5" 20 - 3. 1 b 4.9" 
7" 10 - 2.0° 4.5" 
7" 15 - 2. 1" 6.2< 
7" 20 - 2. 111 5.7" 
0 20 - <3.0±0.00" 5.0± 1.2711 3.9±0.00b (Canibe et 
6 20 - <3.0±0.00' 6.0±0.1 2'1 <3.2±0.2 1° al. 2007c) 
24 20 - 8. 1±0.75c 7. 1±0.56" 3.6±0. 16b 
48 20 - 9.51.0.34" 6.7±0.87" 3.7±0.95° 
0 20 - NO 4.7±0.03 NO 
6 ~0 - NO 4.9+0. 16 1.9+0.1 1 
24 20 - NO 5.9±0.42 6.8±0. 14 
48 20 - 9 1.2±27.66 20.9±6.21 15.5± 1.3 1 
17-19" 10 1.8 I 0.4 1.2 (Lyberg e / 
17- 19" 15 1.9 10.4 1.2 al. 2008) 
17-19" 20 2.2 10.5 1. 1 
17- 19" 10 3 1b . .) 7.2" 2.40 
17- 19" 15 3.2b 5.9' 2.3° 
17- 19" 20 4.8° 7.4" 2.0'1 
8 10 -18% or total barley phytate degraded in fermen tation (Carlson & 
8 20 55% of total barley phytate degraded in fermentation Poulsen 
8 10 52 'X, of total wheat phytate degraded in fermentation 2003) 
8 20 62% of total wheat phytate degraded in fermentation 
2 38 72 'X. or total phytate degraded in fermentation in 2 h 
t 
* -g/kg dr y matter. mmol L. 0 ",1,,.. 111 11111-clecrmalr ecluctron tune (mrnutes) ol Salmu 11ella rn fermented teed. 
"days. hyeasts counts (cfu 'g Iced). ' LAB counts (c fi.1 /g leed). "Enterobacteriaceae counts (cfulg feed), 
"moulds. 
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2.1.4 Liquid to feed ratios 
An important aspect of a successful liquid feeding regime is the I iquid to feed ratio of 
the diet. This affects the dry matter content of diet and may also have implications for 
the intake and organic acid concentration of the feed. Research to confinn the ideal dry 
matter content of liquid diets is limited (Choct et al. 2004a). In pigs, a wide range of 
liquid to feed ratios (3: I, 4: I) (Choct et al. 2004a), (2: I) (Demeckova et al. 2002; Choct 
et al. 2004a; Xuan Dung et al. 2005), (2.5: l)(Russell et al. 1996; Boesen et al. 2004), 
(3 .5: I )(Geary et al. 1996) have been used. In chickens, these ratios have been reduced 
to 1.3: I (Yasar & Forbes 1999) and 1.4:1 (Heres et al. 2003a; Heres et al. 2003b; Heres 
et al. 2003e; Heres et al. 2003cl ; Heres et al. 2004). However, the dry matter (DM) 
concentration of feed has been shown to have little overall effect on the pattern of 
microbial activity (Geary et al. 1996). Meanwhile, increasing water to feed ratios 
improved both DM and energy digestibil ity of diets for pigs. However, since in 
commercial practice with pigs li quid to feed ratios can vary from 2: I to 7:1 (Choct et al. 
2004a), performance is li kely to be affected by DM intake. 
Table 2.3: A summary of the effects of liquid to feed ratios on diets and performance 
Liquid to feed ratio Type of operation Remarks Source 
2:1, 3: 1.4:1 Experimental trial No significant effec t on growth and (Choct !!I al. 
performance parameters but FCR* o f 2004b) 
liquid diets higher (P<0.05) than dry 
weaner pig diets. 
1.63: I to 3.25: I Experimental trial Digestib ility coenic ll~n t mcreasc from (Barber et al. 
0.79 1 to 0.829 with increase in liquid to 199 1) 
feed ratio in pigs. 
1.5: I to 2.25: I Experi mental trial Feed intake, weight ga in and carcass (Yalda & 
weights of chickens not significantly Forbes 1995) 
affected. 
2.1: I to 5: I Commercial Good results with pigs. (Choct et al. 
farms 2004b) 
1.5: l to3: 1 Experimental trial No signifi cant effect on pig performance (Hurst 2002) 
1 Dtvl 1-19 to OM 255 Experimental trial Little effect on microbial ac ti vity. OM (Geary et al. 
intake. weight ga in or OM FCR of pigs 1996) 
.. .. *FCR- leed converston rnllos. Otc t dry mallet concentrn t t on~ (g kg dtct} . 
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2.1.5 Controlled fermentation using starter cultures 
Successful fe1mentation results have also been found to be dependent on the type of 
fennentation adopted. A brief definition of the methods of fennentation is given in 
Table 2.4. Spontaneous (Seal et al. 2005), backslopping (Moran et al. 2006), inoculated 
or controlled fem1entations (e. g. Clnistensen et al. 2007; Canibe et al. 2008) have been 
investigated as means of teed fennentation with varying results. Spontaneous 
fem1entation has been discouraged (Brooks et al. 2003b; Brooks 2008) because in this 
system yeast, which can tolerate low pH and a low temperature, can predominate. Yeast 
fennentation of starch will result in alcohol and carbon dioxide production. The 
production of C02 represents a loss of feed dry matter and energy value. Such feeds 
could be unpalatable clue to 'off flavours resulting in reduce feed intake. Secondly, 
spontaneous fem1entation may not guarantee a rapid build-up of lactic acid in the feed, 
which is necessary for biosafety of the feed and to limit the utilisation of feed nutrients 
like added synthetic lysine by pathogens (Niven et al. 2006). Lastly, since feed 
ingredients differ in their load of natural microflora, spontaneous fennentation of the 
same raw material at different times results in inconsistent end-products. 
Backslopping has been practiced on many fanllS (Seal et al. 2002). The limitations of 
this method has recently been highlighted in the review by Brooks (2008). In addition to 
these limitations, additions of fresh feed to a dynamic fermenting medium could have 
adverse implications on microbial balance and the ability of the feed to resist 
enteropathogens. Temperature shifts during addition that are outside the optimal range 
of pm1icular pathogens could provoke the secretion of cold-shock proteins (Seal et al. 
2002). Such cold shock proteins could increase pathogen tolerance to lactic acid in feed 
fermented at 20 oc compared with 30°C. 
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Table 2.4: Definitions of types of fermentat ion 
Type of fem1entation Definition Source 
Spontaneous Fennentation through the action of indigenous (Brooks 2008) 
microflora present in the feed 
A proportion of a previous fermentation is retained as (Moran et al. 
Backslopping an inoculum for fresh feed 2006). Consecutive microbial re-inoculation with micro- (Haggman & 
organisms from the previous batch Snlovaara 2008) 
lnocuiLlted Fermentation resulting from inoculation of feed with (Brooks 2008) 
selected lactic acid bacteria 
Cont rolled Fermentation resulting from inoculation of feed with (e.g. Beal et al. 
selected lactic acid bacteria under controlled 2002) 
environmental conditions (e.g. temperature) 
Controlled fermentation or inoculated fermented liquid feed would appear preferable for 
production of moist chicken feeds because more predictable results could be obtained. 
Select ion for LAB that produce lactic acid rapidly, with high 24 h lactic acid (> ISO 
mM) contents (Brooks 2008), should be the primary objective. The selection of LAB for 
other factors, such as probiotic properti es is beyond the scope of thi · review. 
2.1.6 Conclusion 
A successful appli cation of fermented moist feeds in chicken feeding depends on the 
ab il ity to select the right balance of LAB and feed substrates capable of producing 
repeatable fermentation result . Meanwhi le, the resistance or uch feeds to 
enteropathogen contamination during short storage. and their capabil ity to reduce 
pathogen colonisation in the gut of chi ckens, could have far-reaching implications tor 
improved food and environmental safety. 
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2.2 Bacterial fermentation in the GI tract of chickens: Influence of 
fermented feeds and fermentable carbohydrates. 
2.2.1 Introduction 
Enteric infection with pathogenic bacteria and the subsequent clinical expressiOn of 
disease occurs frequently in young animals, including children (Montagne et al. 2003). 
These diseases have often brought about significant economic losses in animal 
production and high rates of infant mortality. In order to solve this problem in animal 
production, antibiotics have been included in animal feeds either at sub-therapeutic 
levels (acting as growth promoters-AGPs), or at therapeutic levels, to treat disease. As 
growth promoters, they reduce competition between the Gl microflora and the host for 
nutrients (Dibner & Richards 2005). The effects of such competition have often been at 
the cost of animal performance. 
Unfortunately, there has been considerable concern over the use of AGPs, because their 
long term and extensive use in animal production has resulted in selection for survival 
of resistant bacteria species or strains (Doyle 2001; Montagne et al. 2003; Khaksefidi & 
Rahimi 2005). Genes encoding for this resistance could also be transferred to other 
previously susceptible bacteria, thereby posing a threat to both animal and human health 
(Montagne et al. 2003 ). For instance, in swine production, collibacillosis induced by E 
coli has become increasing cli fficult to treat because of the build-up of antibiotic 
resistance by many strains of these bacteria (1-larvey et al. 2005). This has necessitated 
stringent rules on the use or in-teed antibiotics and has resulted in a complete ban of 
their use in animal tecds in the EU (Wilkie et al. 2005; Williams et al. 2005). 
Furthermore, the reality that AGPs are being curtailed by market actions, if not 
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legislative actions, has led to new urgency in the search for replacements (Dibner & 
Richards 2005). 
Acceptable alternatives to antibiotics should enhance the natural defence mechanisms of 
animals, so as to avoid possible complications resulting from renewed bacterial 
resistance to such alternatives. Interest in the role of commensal gut microflora within 
the Gl tract is presently growing, particularly due the advantage which the fennentative 
properties of beneficial gut micro flora could confer on gut health (Williams et al. 200 I; 
Gidenne & Licois 2005; Richards et al. 2005; Williams et al. 2005). 
According to Lan et al. (2005a) the establishment of dominant bactetial communities 
within the GIT is affected by dietary and host-related factors in chickens. Dietary 
manipulation of fermentation in the hind gut, by the use of teed additives, or the choice 
of dietary raw materials, can improve colonisation resistance exerted by commensal 
flora to exclude enteric pathogens thereby improving gut health (Montagne et al. 2003). 
This review examines the influence of fennented feeds and fcrmentable carbohydrates 
on bacterial fem1entation in the Gl tract of chickens and their relation to gut health. 
2.2.2 Microbial fermentative activities and their relation to gut health 
The primary functions of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract have traditionally been perceived 
to be limited to the digestion and absorption of nutrients and electrolytes, and to water 
homcostasis (Ramakrishna et al. 1990; Fasano & Shea-Donohoue 2005). Excretion of 
waste products or metabolism and toxic substances and safe containment of micro-
organisms present (Cummings 1983) arc also functions of the Gl tract. 
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However, a better understanding of microbial activity within the Gl tract and the 
introduction of molecular techniques in studies of gut microbial ecology (Vaughan et al. 
1999), has brought about renewed interest in gut function in relation to microbial 
activities. The microbial population in the small intestines competes with the host 
animal for nutrients (van der Klis & Jansman 2002). Comparisons between genn-free 
and conventionally raised chicken (Muramatsu et al. reviewed by van der Klis & 
Jansman 2002) have indicated that the production perfonnance of getm free birds was 
higher than that of conventionally raised birds. Van der Klis and Jansman, (2002), 
attributed the lower perfonnance of conventionally raised chickens to highly digestible 
diets to four factors; 
I) Competition for nutrients 
2) Lower endogenous secretions 
3) Lower concentrations of bacterial reaction products 
4) Better health status, which means that less nutrients are needed for tmmune 
response and acute phase reactions. 
Dibner and Richards, (2005) made similar obse1vations. They reported that the Gl 
microtlora compete with the host for other nutrients, stimulate rapid tumover of 
absorptive epithelial cells, require an increased rate of mucus secretion by intestinal 
goblet cells, and stimulate immune system development and inflammatory responses. 
However, Snel et al. (2002) indicated that the Gl micro!lora is imp011ant for the normal 
development of gut morphology and functioning. They summarised that several studies 
showed gem1 tl-ce animals to have enlarged caeca, a thinner mucosa and shorter villi 
and crypts. Germ ti"ee animals also had physiological abnormalities such as reduced 
intestinal motility, lower body temperature and, a poorly developed immune system. All 
these characteristics were quickly restored alter addition of nonnal microtlora to the 
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gut. Gut microtlora could also benefit the host by the fennentation of poorly digestible 
feed ingredients (van der Klis & Jansman 2002; Lan et al. 2005a), and the production of 
short chain fatty acids (SCFA) (Lan et al. 2005a). According to Williams et a!., (200 1) 
about 68 % of the energy value of fennented carbohydrates can be metabolised into 
volatile fatty acids (SCF A). All SCFA can contribute to the energy supply of the host 
(Lan et al. 2005b). Therefore, energy availability to the host animal fed low energy diets 
containing potentially fennentable substrates could be increased by microbial 
fennentation. It is now realised that one of the principal functions of the Gl tract 
includes the salvage of energy and nutrients through its symbiotic relationship with gut 
microflora (Williams et al. 2001). 
For the most part, dietary breakdown takes place through physical and enzymatic 
digestion by the host animal. The most important part of hydro] ysis by enzymes takes 
place in the small intestines. However, a larger propm1ion of digestion, which takes 
place by microbial fem1entation in non-ruminants, occurs in the large intestine (Ewing 
& Cole 1994; Williams et al. 200 I). Furthermore, fennentation in non-ruminant animals 
occurs to the largest extent in the large intestines (caecum and colon), mainly due to the 
longer transit time of the diet in this pm1 of the G 1 tract (Williams et al. 200 I). In 
chicken particularly, a major portion of microbial fermentation is concentrated in the 
caecum (Bames et al. 1980). 
Therefore, improvements in ienncntative activities within the gut wi 11 depend on the 
inclusion of ingredients that can escape the hosfs digestive enzymes in the small 
intestines and be available for fermentation by mierotlora in the large intestines. 
According to Collins and Gibson, (1999) and Williams et al. (2001) the large intestines 
still receive a constant supply of dietary residucs, which are undigested in the upper 01 
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tract (especially resistant starch and non-starch polysaccharides) as well as host 
enzymes and other endogenous materials such as mucins, sloughed epithelial cells and 
bacterial lysis products. Montagne et al. (2003), stated that a major propot1ion of the 
dietary non-starch polysaccharides (NSPs) leave the small intestines nearly intact, and is 
fermented in the large intestine by commensal microtlora. It is we11 established that the 
fennentative activities and diversity of gut microbes are dependent on the substrates 
available for their digestion (e.g. Gibson 1998; Salminen et al. 1998; Rasta11 & Maitin 
2002; Konstantinov et al. 2004; Lan et al. 2005b; Rada et al. 2008; Reid 2008). These 
activities could have positive and negative consequences on the G1 tract and the host 
animal, depending on whether fennentation is of carbohydrate or proteinaceous 
substances (Williams et al. 2005). For instance Armstrong et al. ( 1992) reported that the 
diet at weaning may be important in detennining the pathways of caecal bacterial 
metabolism in the adult rat. In pigs, Dong et at ., ( 1996) have demonstrated that the 
presence of excess proteins in the large intestines can lead to increased ammonia 
production in the colon and this causes considerable problems of diaJThoea in early 
weaned piglets. Nyachoti et al. (2006) also observed that although piglet perfonnance 
may suffer when dietary crude protein (CP) is reduced by 4 or more percentage units 
from 23%, low-CP diets did maintain enteric health by lowering toxic microbial 
metabolites such as ammonia. Indeed, several potential pathogens are protein-
fennenters, and would therefore be more likely to multiply in conditions which favour 
protein fermentation (reviewed by Williams et al. 2005). 
Fermentation of carbohydrates leads to the production of principally shot1 chain fatty 
acids (SCFA) resulting in uptake of ammonia as a source of nitrogen for microbial 
growth (Stewart et al. 1993; Williams et al. 2000). The production of SCFA (mainly 
acetate, propionate and butyrate) ti·om lcm1entation of non-hydrolysable oligo- and 
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polysaccharides improves gut epithelial cell proliferation, thereby increasing intestinal 
tissue weight, with changes in mucosal morphology (Le Blay et al. 2000; Fukunaga et 
al. 2003). As observed by Lan et al. (2005a) several mechanisms are involved in the 
growth-stimulating role of SCF A on animal intestines. For example, collagenous and 
non-collagenous protein syntheses in mucosa are both stimulated by butyrate. 
According to them, butyrate may affect intestinal muscles by directly acting at the 
molecular level on myocytes. Growth of the intestinal epithelium, which is the largest 
mucosal surface of the human body (Fasano & Shea-Donohoue 2005) and in chicken 
(Yegani & Korver 2008), is very important since it is heavily implicated in intestinal 
permeability through regulation by the intestinal epithelial barrier and its intercellular 
tight junctions. Furthennore, Fasano and Shea-Donohue (2005), observed that the 
regulation of intestinal pem1eability is crucial in the pathogenesis of gastrointestinal 
diseases (leaky gut) which is mainly involved with trafficking of macromolecules 
between the gastrointestinal environment and the host through the baiTier mechanism. 
Theretore, the contribution of butyrate and other SCFA to intestinal development is 
vital to the barrier mechanism. The barrier is important in regulating the leaking out of 
electrolytes and water from the host to the intestinal lumen. In the large intestines, 
SCF A also stimulate the absoqJtion of water and sodium (Roediger & Moore 1981) 
thereby limiting the risk of diarrhoea. Lan et al., (2005b) also stated that it appears 
SCF A, particularly butyric acid, can contribute significantly to the health of the colon 
mucosa. 
The pathogenesis of gastrointestinal diseases has been observed to be strongly 
dependent on the activities of mostly intestinal pathogenic bacteria. Pathogenic bacteria 
can have their hannful effects either through mucosal invasion, or production of toxin, 
or both (Snel et al. 2002). The principal species of pathogens, on which most attention 
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has been focused in enteric infections are the gram negative species including 
Salmonella spp, Campylobacter spp and Escherichia coli (Snel et al. 2002). On the 
other hand, some specific intestinal microflora especially the lactic acid-producing 
bacteria particularly members of the genera Lactobacillus and B{fidobaclerium have 
been associated with beneficial effects for the host animal (Snel et al. 2002; Lan el al. 
2005a). These health promoting bacteria are nutritionally refen·ed to as probiotic 
bacteria. Probiotic bacteria are known to play a vital role in inhibiting the establishment 
of pathogenic bacteria (Zhu el al. 2002), through the phenomenon known as 
competitive exclusion first ret(med to as colonisation resistance by Van der Waaj et al. 
(reviewed by Williams el al. 200 I). An illustration of the potential activities of 
beneficial bacterial cells as well as the mechanisms by which microflora can contribute 
to intestinal health of animals and man has been given by Snel et al. (2002) (Table 2.5 
and Figure 2.2 respectively). 
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Table 2.5: Mechanisms by which the microflora can contribute to intestinal health of 
animals and man (Source: Snel et al. 2002). 
Growth promotion 
• improvement of mucosal architecture 
• degradation of unfennentable substrates into digestible components 
Improvement of intestinal and general health 
• breakdown of cytotoxic substances 
• production of vitamins 
Suppression of pathogens 
• competition for nutrients 
• competition for adhesion sites at the mucosal epithelium 
• stimulation of intestinal motility 
• stimulation of the immune system 
• production of volatile tatty acids 
• production of antimicrobial substances 
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Figure 2.2: Schematic representation of the potential activities of a beneficial bacterial cell in the intestinal tract. Bacteria express 
activities towards other bacteria such as the production of antimicrobial components and competition for space and nutrients. Next to 
that, there is a strong interaction with epithelial cells resulting in an influence on the host physiology (Snel et al. 2002). 
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The role of gut commensal micro-organisms in preventing colonisation by pathogens 
and dietary influences on colonisation resistance has been the subject of some studies in 
non-ruminants. For instance in chicken, (e. g. Femandez et al. 2000a; Femandez et al. 
200Gb; Femandez et al. 2002; Hampson e/ al. 2002; van lmmerseel et al. 2004; Wilkie 
et al. 2005; de Ios Santos et al. 2008), in rabbits, (e.g. Gidenne et al. 2000; Gidenne et 
al. 2004; Gidenne & Licois 2005), in pigs, (e. g. van Winsen et al. 2002; Boesen et al. 
2004; Harvey et al. 2005; Nyachoti et al. 2006) and in vitro (Marounek et al. 1999; 
Wilson et al. 2005). Some of the principal results from these studies could be 
summarised as follows; 
I. Additions of exogenous enzymes to chicken diets were observed to reduce 
susceptibility to enteropathogens such as Salmonella, Campylobacter and 
Braclzyspira intermedia. 
2. High fibre intake significantly reduced morbidity and mortality resulting from 
acute diarrhoea in rabbits and was associated with higher fennentative activity 
and lower caecal pH. 
3. Moderate levels of dietary tibre could be beneticial for gut health especially 
young non-ruminant animals. 
4. Commensal bacteria tl·om porcine Gl tract controlled weaned p1g disease 
induced by enterotoxigenic E. coli in competitive exclusion studies. 
5. Some feed additives such as Caprylic acid reduced enteric infections from 
Campylobacterjejuni in broilers or Lasalocid increased the molar proportion of 
propionate in cultures of chicken caecal contents. 
Protective measures against infectious agents in the gut can be achieved through modest 
dietary interventions that could improve the metabolism and numbers of hcncticial 
bacteria. These dietary benctits are improved by feeding fermented feeds as they 
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contain lactobacilli that produce enzymes and can also have a probiotic effect on the 
gut. 
2.2.3 Influence of fermented and acidified feeds on the Gl tract 
Protection of human health is now of prime concem for food producers with the aim of 
eliminating food borne pathogens from food animals and their products (La Ragione et 
al. 200 I; La Ragione & Woodward 2003). This has necessitated a paradigm shift from 
emphasis on productive efficiency to one of public security in animal agriculture, which 
is justified by the increasing concern over the link between antibiotic resistance 111 
human therapy and use of antibiotics at therapeutic and growth promoting levels 111 
animal nutrition. According to La Ragione et al. (2001 ), the poultry industry, has 
addressed this challenge by interventions to reduce the burden of zoonotic pathogens 
through improved hygienic methods, vaccination and competitive exclusion. 
Fennented moist feeds have a key role in meeting these challenges as the low pH and 
high acid concentrations improve biosatCty as has been discussed in the first pm1 of 
this review. Although the use of fcnnented feeds has had a large impact on 
commercial pig fanllS, it has not yet been adopted-in commercial chicken production. 
There is some scope tor its use in small holder production systems and for free range 
chickens; pmiicularly in wann, wet climates in tropical countries. In tropical countries, 
daily ambient temperatures of 25-30 °C could pem1it inoculated fcnnentations in feeds 
to reach acceptable levels of lactic acid (> 150 mmol/L) and low pH values ( <4), 
within 24 hours. 
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Other reasons for the adoption offennented feeds in such areas could be; 
I) In hot climates, wet feeding increases feed intake and growth rates of chickens 
(Forbes 2003). 
2) Some unconventional tropical seeds have great potential to be used for livestock 
feeding but are limited by their content of anti-nutritional factors (lyayi et al. 
2007). Feed fermentation has been shown to improve bioavailability of minerals 
(Brooks et al. 2001) by degrading anti-nutrients such as phytic acid (e.g. Skrede et 
al. 2007) and trypsin inhibitor (e.g. Refstie et al. 2005), tannins (Mukhodhyay & 
Ray 1999) and might be used to improve the feeding value of such seeds. 
3) Furthennore, environmental pollution resulting from excretion of unutilized 
compounds like phytate phosphorus from intensive poultry fam1s is becoming an 
issue of great concern (Rama Rao et al. 2007) 
4) In particularly hot and humid areas, there arc greater tendencies for feed spoilage 
and pathogen contamination during storage. Fem1entation could improve biosafety 
and reduce the risks of contamination of poultry tlocks and the human food chain. 
These factors, in addition to the health benefits that tceding moist Ieeds can confer on 
chickens, are the factors that could favour the adoption of fermented !Ceds in chicken 
nutrition practice. Several studies have indicated the modes of action and benefits of 
feeding fermented feeds on the gastrointestinal tract ecophysiology (Table 2.6). The 
consensus is that fem1ented feeds; 
I. Improve intestinal microbial and physiological balance 
2. Stimulate the gut immune system 
3. Lower gut pH thereby improving the barrier function of the gut to pathogen 
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Table 2.6: Possible modes of action of fennented feeds 
Property of feed 
Acidity 
Lactic acid bacteria 
content 
Mode of action 
Low pH inhibits growth of undesirable microbes 
such as Coli forms and Salmonella 
Stimulates protein digestion by reducing gastric pH 
and low gastric pH is needed to increase activity of 
peps m 
Both lactic acid & SCFA eh:vate pancreatic 
secretions in pigs 
Production of higher concentrations of butyric acids 
in middle pan of small intestines of weaned piglets 
Probiotic etTect 
Enhancement of mucosal immunity against 
coccidiosis in broiler chickens 
Pediococcus acidi/acfici 
Literature revie·w 
Consequences on welfare of gut and host and/or 
offspring 
I. Colifom1s are the main producers of toxic 
a mines and ammonia which are harmful for the 
gastrointestinalmucosa 
2. Reduction in competition for nutrients 
between coliforms and the host animal helps in 
groW1h promotion 
!.Positive influence on the apparent total tract 
digestibility of crude protein and energy 
2.Better utilisation of the diet 
Improves lipid digestion* 
Butyric acid is beneficial to mucosal structure 
and has a trophic c ffect on mucosal epithelial 
cells• 
I. Improve intestinal microbial balance 
2. Stimulation of immune system 
Increased expression of mucin rnRNA and 
mucin glycoprotein in jejenum of chicken 
Improve resistance to Eimeria acen•ulina 
Resistance to Eimeria infections and higher 
(P<O.OO I) Eimeria-specific antibcdies 
Also protection against the negative groW1h 
effects associated with coccidiosis 
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Source 
Russell er of .. ( 1996) 
Scholten et a!., ( 1999) 
van Winsen er a! ., (200 I a) 
Demeckova et a/., (2002) 
Scholten er a/ ., ( 1999) 
Harada eta!., ( 1986) 
Scholten er a/ . , ( 1999) 
Scholten er a/., (I 999) 
Fuller, (\989) 
Scholten ef a/., ( 1999) 
Snel er a/., (2002) 
Gill and Rutherford, (200 1) 
Demeckova er a/., (2002) (reviewed) 
(Smimov et al. 2005) 
(Dalloul & Lillehoj 2006) (reviewed) 
(Dalloul er al. 2003; Lee et al. 2006; Lee 
ef al. 2007b) 
(Lee er al. 2007a), 
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Liquid nature of feed 
Unclear 
* included by the author 
Reduction in physical digestion of liquid feed as 
opposed to dry feed 
Less energy is spem on digestion 
Limiting effects of anti-nutrients on mink 
Increase in daily teed intake in piglets 
Decrease in levels of villus tip erosion and disruption 
o [brush border in pigs as opposed to dry fed pigs 
I. Higher mitogenic activity of colostrums from 
sows fed fermented feed as opposed to dry feed 
2. Reduction in the probability of introduction of 
Campylobacrer in broiler flocks 
3. Delayed excretion ofLa~vsonia intrace/lularis in 
pigs 
Literarure revie~t' 
Higher daily weight gain because of more rest 
and sleeping 
Improved digestibility and energy utilisation 
Higher daily weight gain, pigs reach slaughter 
weight 15-21 days earlier 
Increased surface area for nutrient absorption* 
la. Accelerates maturation of piglet Gl tract and 
better protection by maintaining the integrity of 
the intestinal mucosa 
I b. Enhanced neonatal immunity 
2. Possible improvement in flock health 
3. Limited prevalence and severity of diarrhoea 
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(Skrede et al. 2007) 
1-lurst et a/., (2000b), (Hurst 2002) 
1-lurst et a/ .. (2000a; 1-lurst et al. 
2000b ),(Hurst 2002) 
1 a & b-Demeckova et a/., (2002) 
2- Heres et a/., (2003b) 
3. Boesen et a/., (2004) 
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Studies on acidified feeds have concentrated on the effect of acidified feeds on the 
susceptibility of the host animal to pathogenic microflora. In competitive exclusion 
studies in chickens, it was observed that SCFA may be responsible for the observed 
reduction of Salmonella in the caeca of broiler chickens (Snel et al. 2002). Indeed, 
Heres et al., (2004) stated that acidification of feed may be a tool to reduce 
Campylobacter and Salmonella carriage in broiler chickens. Hinton and Linton, ( 1988) 
and Humphrey and Lanning, ( 1988), reported that the inclusion of fonnic acid in 
chicken feed reduced the number of Salmonella positive caeca in a laboratory-scale 
experiment and in a small feed trial. For pigs, Boesen et al. (2004) observed that a 
standard dry diet supplemented with lactic acid reduced pathological lesions when 
animals were examined 4 weeks after experimental challenge with Lawsonia 
intracel!ularis. 
However, studies in which organic acids have been added to dry feeds to mimic the 
etfects of fermented feeds have been inconclusive with regards to their effect in the 
large intestines. With chicken, studies have shown that the addition of SFCA to teed 
resulted in higher concentrations of such acids in the upper part of the intestinal tract 
(i.e. crop and gizzard) (Hume et al. 1993a; Thompson & 1-Iinton 1997). Furthennore, the 
chemical fate of 14C-propionie acid was followed in broilers fed with radio-labelled 
propionate and results indicated that the label could only be traced in the foregut and not 
lower in the gut or caeca (Hume et al. 1993b) suggesting it is absorbed across the gut. 
In vitro compansons of the microbial catabolic capacity 111 digesta from the 
gastrointcstinal tract of pigs fed fermented liquid feed (FLF) and dry feeds conducted by 
1-Iojberg et a/., (2003) are similar to these findings. FLF reduced large intestinal total 
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counts of anaerobic bacteria in general and LAB specifically as well as microbial 
activity as determined from the concentration of ATP and SFCA in digesta. They 
concluded that the availability of readily fermentable carbohydrates is more likely to 
become a limiting factor for activity and !:,>TOWth of the microbiota in the large intestines 
of pigs fed FLF compared with pigs fed dry feed. 
However, an interesting route in research on the contribution of fermented feeds to gut 
health could be the addition of readily fermentable carbohydrates or prebiotics to 
fennented feeds at the time of feeding animals. The working hypothesis for such 
research would be in the implications of increased beneficial microbial activity within 
the large intestines on gut health and the health of the host animal. 
2.2.4 Fermentation of carbohydrates and dietary 11bre components. 
Most of the carbohydrates that may be fermented in the hind gut of non-ruminants are 
classified as dietary fibre (Montagnc er al. 2003; Jozefiak er al. 2004). Bach Knudsen 
(200 I) described the term dietary fibre use in recent animal literature to mean cell wall 
or storage non-starch polysaccharides together with non-carbohydrate components 
including lignin, protein, fatty acids and waxes to which dietary fibre are intricately 
bound. This consists of 700-900 g/kg of plant cell wall (Bach Knudsen 200 I). 
According to Montagne er al., (2003), the tenn dietary tibre in the nutritional context 
includes any polysaccharide reaching the hind gut and so includes resistant starch (RS) 
and soluble and insoluble non-starch polysaccharidcs. The classification of 
carbohydrates which arc non-digestible by non-ruminant endogenous enzymes is shown 
in Table 2.7. 
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Table 2.7: Classification of carbohydrates which are non-digestible by non-
ruminant endogenous enzymes (after Bach Knudscn, 1997; Englyst et al., 1992). 
Category Monomeric residues Sources 
Polysacharides (dietary fibre) 
Resistant starch 
Physical inaccessible(RS I) 
Resistant starch granules 
Retrograded starch 
Non-starch polysaccharides (NSP) 
Cell wall NSP 
Cellulose 
Mixed linked ~-glucans 
Arabinoxylans 
Arabinogalactans 
Xyloglucans 
Rhamnogalacturans 
Galactans 
Non-cell wall NSP 
Fructans 
Mannans 
Pectins 
Galactomannans 
Oligosaccharides (prebiotics) 
a-Galacto-oligosaccharides 
Fructo-oligosaccharides 
T ransga lac to-o ligosaccharides 
Source: Montagne e1 al., (2003). 
Glucose 
Glucose 
Glucose 
Glucose 
Glucose 
Xylose, arabinose 
Galactose, arabinose 
Glucose, Xylose 
Uronic acids, rhamnose 
Galactose 
Fructose 
Mannose 
Uronic acids, rhamnose 
Galactose, mannose 
Galactose, glucose, fructose 
Fructose, glucose 
Galactose, glucose 
Partly milled grains and seeds 
Raw potato, banana 
Heat-treated starch products 
Most cereals and legumes 
Barley, oats, rye 
Rye, wheat, barley 
Cereal eo-products 
Cereal nours 
Hulls of pea 
Soya bean meal, sugar-beet pulp 
Rye 
Coconut cake, palm cake 
Apple, sugar-beet pulp 
Guargum 
Soya bean meal, peas, rapeseed meal 
Cereals, feed additives, Jerusalem 
artichokes 
Feed additives, milk products 
The role of bacteria in metabolising available carbohydrates from the diet has been to 
obtain energy for their growth and mainlenancc (Sncl cl al. 2002). However, recent 
interest in hind gut ferm.entation of carbohydrates has been focused on microbial 
fem1entation of potentially prcbiotic carbohydrates. Attention has also focussed on 
factors that can intluence the potential fermentability of such carbohydrates as well as 
host related factors in the establishment of dominant microbiota in the GIT. The most 
important factors intluencing fennentability of dietary fibre (DF), include the source of 
the DF, solubility, degree of lignification, processing, the level of indusion in the diet, 
intestinal transit time, the age and weight of the animal and microbial composition 
(reviewed by Montagne cl al. 2003). 
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Given that the amount and composition of substances reaching the large intestines can 
be readily modified by diet, it is probably the carbohydrate fraction that is most 
important in tenns of bacterial substrates (reviewed by Snel et al. 2002). The extent to 
which these non-digestible carbohydrates could change the microbial community of the 
broiler caecum, either in terms of the species detected or its activity, needs to be 
investigated further and then related to its effect on gut health of the animal itself 
(Jozefiak et al. 2004; Lan et al. 2005b). This is because the potential energy 
contribution resulting from carbohydrate fermentation in other non-ruminant spec1es 
like pigs have been measured by analysing m1erial and portal blood together with portal 
blood !low (Giibel 1995) as compared with chicken. 
In chicken, this method may be used but it could be difficult to use a catheter due to the 
narrow diameter of the portal vein (Jozcfiak et al. 2004). However, to some extent, the 
effects of diet on the micro-organisms and their capacity to generate SCFA are 
measurable using in vitro techniques (Hojberg et al. 2003; Lan et al. 2005b). 
The main products of fem1entntion of DF are SCFA, predominantly acetate, propionate 
and butyrate, lactate and succinate, as well as water, various gases (carbon dioxide, 
hydrogen, methane) and bacterial cell biomass (Montagnc et al. 2003 ). The free SCF A 
produced are absorbed by the colon (Ruppin et al. 1980), and energy is conserved while 
the osmotic load is reduced (Williams et al. 2001). SCFA arc important fuels for large 
intestinal colonocytes, with butyric acid being the most impm1ant (Hencghan 1988). In 
poultry, after fermentation, the protonated fonl1S of SCF A are transported through the 
caecal epithelial membranes (Jozeliak et al. 2004). Although the importance of 
fermentation end-products to the host animal still remains unclenr (Jozeliak et al. 2004 ), 
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most researchers agree that it is the SCF A fraction of the fennented end-products that 
has the most impact on the health of the gut and host animal. 
SCF A lower gut pH and at such environmental conditions they have been capable of 
inhibiting the growth of some intestinal bacterial pathogens such as Enterobacteriacae 
(Mcl-lan & Shotts 1993), Salmonella (McHan & Shotts 1992; McHan & Shotts 1993) 
and Clostridium species (Hentges 1992; McHan & Shotts 1993), Escherichia coli and 
Clostridium di{ficile in pigs, (e.g. Prohaska 1986; May et al. 1994) and E. coli in 
rabbits, (e.g.Gidenne & Licois 2005) and pathogens of chicken (Marounek et al. 1999). 
For instance, adding butyric acid-impregnated microbeads to chicken feed brought 
about a significant decrease in colonisation of chicken caeca by Salmonella enteritidis 
although no effect was observed for the liver and spleen (van lmmerseel et al. 2004). 
Increases in the population of micro-organisms by the carbohydrate fraction of the diet 
are also thought to stimulate increased production of SCFA (same as SCFA) and this 
process uses up ammonia as a source of nitrogen (Williams et al. 200 I). The negative 
effects of excess N 1-1 3 production to the health of the gut have already been highlighted. 
For weaned piglets, 1-logberg and Lindberg, (2004), reported that an increase in dietary 
content of cereal non-starch polysaccharides and supplementation with tlbre degrading 
enzymes influenced the distribution of organic acids in the ileum, indicating a shift in 
dominating bacteria. 
SCFA also contribute considerably to energy supply in the host animal. As earlier stated 
68 % of the energy value of fermented carbohydrate can reappear in the form of 
completely metabolisable short chain fatty acids (Williams et al. 200 I). According to 
Soergal (reviewed by Williums et al. 2001) such a preservation of metabolic energy has 
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maJor implications for the maintenance of the colonic bacterial population, the 
metabolic needs of the colonic epithelium and for the energy salvage from mal absorbed 
carbohydrate by means of colonic SCFA absorption. In chickens, Lan el al. (2005a) 
stated that if dietary energy is provided in the form of substrates that are easily digested 
by the animal itself, the efficiency of energy utilisation may be reduced in the presence 
ofGI tract microflora. However, SCFA concentrations in avian species are governed by 
a variation in evolutionary adaptations of the GI tract (Jozefiak e/ al. 2004). Avian 
species that naturally feed on more fibrous diets could be more able to make use of the 
advantages of prebiotic diets. For example, birds such as the ostrich may obtain as much 
as 75 % of their energy from SCFA resulting from caecal fennentation (Jozefiak el al. 
2004). 
Studies on the use of fermentable carbohydrates as bifidogenic agencies in the GI tract 
have been involved mostly with the use of oligosaccharides. According to Crittenden 
and Playne ( 1996), effective bitidogenic doses appear to vary among different 
oligosaccharide types. Oligosaccharides that have been indicated to have bitidogenic 
and/or general prebiotic properties are lactulosc, lnctosucrose, ti·ucto-oligosaccharides 
(Crittenden & Playne 1996), and soybean oligosaccharides (Crittenden & Playne 1996; 
Refstie el al. 2005). 
2.2.5 Conclusion 
The search for replacements to in-teed antibiotics in animal nutrition highlighted the 
lite! that gut health can be improved by dietary modulation amongst other factors 
(environmental and genetic). The present review recognises the contribution of 
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fermented feeds and fennentable carbohydrates in modulating the gut environment. 
Fennented feeds are seen as containing organic acids {principally lactic acid), which 
perfonn the important function of modifying the gut environment. The complex 
interactions between fennentable carbohydrates and gut micro-organisms have 
implications on the health of the gut and the host animal. This could be directly through 
colonisation resistance to pathogenic bacteria offered the host animal by the growing 
population of beneficial bacteria adhering to the gut mucosal surface and the stimulation 
of host local immunity. It could also be mediated by the increased production of end-
products of bacterial fennentation mainly SCFA. SCFA have a trophic effect on Gl 
mucosa and may improve absorption and retention of electrolytes and water by the non-
ruminant gastrointestinal tract. However, some of the interactions underlying dietary 
composition and microbial fem1entation and their relation to gut and animal health still 
need to be elucidated. 
2.3 Effect of feed substrates and fermentation on the incidence of Salmonella 
Poultry and/or poultry products contaminated with Salmonella are a major cause of 
human food borne disease (Swaggerty et al. 2005; McCrea et al. 2006). In chickens, just 
as in pigs (Lo Fo Wong et al. 2002), it can be deduced that two aspects are involved in 
the relation between the feed and the establishment of Salmonella infection; I) feed as a 
potential source of introduction of infection and 2) the role of the feed in the 
establishment of infection in the chicken. 
The dTects of Ieeds on the incidence of Salmonella or Enterobacteriaceae in animals arc 
related to the feed structure or method of processing (1-lansen 2004; Mikkelsen et al. 
2004; Canibe et al. 2005; Hedemann et al. 2005) and the choice of feed ingredients 
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(Beal et al. 2003; Hansen 2004). In a senes of five studies, Hansen (2004), has 
demonstrated that gastric ulceration and Salmonella incidence were significantly 
reduced in pigs fed coarsely ground diets compared with finely ground and pelleted 
feed. It was observed that the barrier function of the stomach was improved when 
coarsely ground diets were fed and this reduced Salmonella colonisation of the lower 
parts of the G I tract. It was indicated that the consistency of stomach contents was 
improved by coarse diets and this created a pH gradient that decreased flow of gastric 
digesta to small intestines. Increased retention of digesta caused an increase in numbers 
of primarily LAB which increased organic acid production and reduced Salmonella 
colonisation. The addition of I 0% sugar beet pulp to feed or meal feed containing 69 % 
wheat were observed to significantly reduce the relative risk of a pig being positive to 
Salmonella to 0.40 and 0.19 respectively compared with 0.56 for potato protein 
concentrate and zinc gluconate supplemented feed. Canibe et a/ . (2005) also observed 
that feeding coarse diets to pigs decreased (P=0.03) the number of Enterobacteriaceae in 
the caecum compared with standard pelleted diets. 
The effect of feed on the incidence of Salmonella after the stomach seems to be related 
to the ability of the leed to alter mucin dynamics. Using a pig intestine organ culture 
model, 1-ledemann et al. (2005), demonstrated that Salmonella adherence to illeal tissue 
was increased (P<0.05) with pelleted feeds compared with non-pelleted feeds (60% less 
adherence). They concluded that pelleted feeds increased secretion of mucins that were 
capable of binding Salmonella consequently facilitating colonisation of the G I tract. 
The effects of feed structure on Salmonella incidence could be exerted through the 
ability of such feeds to change the physicochemical and microbial properties of feed in 
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the GI tract. Coarsely ground unpelleted feeds increased significantly the gastric 
concentrations of undissociated lactic acid compared with fine pelleted feeds 
(Mikkelsen et al. 2004). Micronutrients such as copper salts increased the death rate of 
Salmonella in liquid food substrates 10-told (Beal et al. 2003). In chickens, bacterial 
cationic pep tides were involved in the upregulation of the avian innate immune response 
and provided protection against extraintestinal Salmonella infections (Kogut et al. 
2007). Purified p-glucans used as feed additives significantly decreased the incidence of 
Salmonella en/erica serovar Enteritidis organ invasion in immature chickens (Lowry et 
al. 2005). 
Fennented feeds have been reported to improve the barTier function of the crop and 
gizzard against the passage of Salmonella (Heres et al. 2003d). Studies on Salmonella 
transmission in chickens farms (inoculated with I 03 cfu Salmonella) have been 
conducted by Heres et al. (2003c). The between-chicken, maximum likelihood of 
transmission of Salmonella (reproduction ratio) was reduced in fennented feed treated 
groups ( 1.3) compared with groups receiving dry feed (w). In fermented liquid pig feed, 
the threshold lactic acid concentration that is required to prevent the growth of 
Salmonella spp is ?.75 mmol/L (Beal et al. 2002). However, nutritional influences on 
Salmonella incidence may not he as simple as presented here. The GI tract is a complex 
medium with several pathogens having different nutrient requirements, ecological 
niches and pattems of metabolism (Pluske et al. 2002). These patterns may overlap with 
different dietary treatments so a greater understanding of how feed structure or 
processing influences pathogenic bacteria in the chicken will help tackle enteric 
diseases in an era without AGPs. 
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2.4 Modulation of the immune system by lactic acid bacteria 
The Gl tract affords prevention against enteric infections by secreting defcnsins and 
secretory lgA, while phagocytcs and M-cells continually survey the microtlora of the 
lumen and lamina propria for potential pathogens (as reviewed by Donoghuc et al. 
2006). In many poultry operations, transfer of microflora from hen to her offspring is 
non existent because chicks are raised separately from the parent stock (Snel et al. 2002; 
Donoghue et al. 2006). The Gl tract of the newly hatched chicks is sterile (Donoghue et 
al. 2006) and delayed development of beneficial intestinal micro flora increases the risk 
of colonisation by pathogens like Salmonella (Snel et al. 2002). 
At hatch, the chick's immune system is immature and it relies on innate effector 
mechanisms and matemal antibodies primarily lgY transmitted ti·om the hen via the 
yolk (Klippcr et al. 2004; Beal et al. 2006). At this stage, the chick is vulnerable to a 
number of pathogens until the adaptive immune system matures to produce eHicicnt 
immune responses (Bar-Shira et al. 2003; Bcal et al. 2006). For instance, chicks arc 
most susceptible to Salmonella infection during the tirst 4 days post-hatch (Wells et al. 
1998). However, functional maturation of the gut-associated lymphoid tissue in the 
post-hatch chick occurs in two stages or waves and requires two weeks (Bar-Shira et al. 
2003). The primary wave during the tirst week post-hatch and a secondary wave during 
the second week. Maturation of these intestinal cellular immune responses is a 
prerequisite tor humoral responses (Bar-Shira et al. 2003 ). Furthermore, the 
development of an adaptive immune system depends on the arrival and replication of 
specialised leukocytes at specific locations in the gut especially 8 and T lymphocytcs 
(Beal et al. 2006). This occurs during the second week post-hatch (Bar-Shira et al. 
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2003). Therefore, strategies that could upregulate gut immune system development 
within this post-hatch period might 1mprove immunocompetence against specific 
antigens throughout the chick's life. 
lt is widely agreed that microbial components, commensal bacteria and/or probiotics 
enhance the development of the immune system (Dong et al. 1996; Clancy 2003; 
Koenen et al. 2004a; Koenen et al. 2004b; Haghighi et al. 2005; Nava et al. 2005; 
Smimov et al. 2005; Donoghue et al. 2006; Farnell el al. 2006; Haghighi el al. 2006). 
Indeed, interest in their immuno-modulatory prope11ies dominates contemporary 
literature (Clancy 2003; Alvaro et al. 2007). Clancy proposed the tenn "immunobiotics" 
to describe bacteria that promote health through driving mucosal immune mechanisms. 
In mice, a dose of 109 L. rhamnosus HNOO 1 in live and heat-killed preparations 
enhanced phagocytotic activity of blood and peritoneal lymphocytes in mice (Gill & 
Rutherfurd 2001 ). lt has been demonstrated that avian immune response may be 
potentiatcd by stimulation with killed probiotic bacteria (Fnmell cl al. 2006). Haghighi 
et al. (2005) observed that treatment of broiler chickens with probiotics did not enhance 
serum lgM and lgG responses to bovine scrum albumins (BSA). However, 
immunisation with tetanus toxoid (TT) had a significant effect (PSO.OOl) on the 
appearance of anti-TT lgA and lgG in the gut. Manipulation of intestinal microbiota by 
administration of probiotics induced production of natural systemic antibodies in 
unimmuniscd chickens (Haghighi cl al. 2006). They also observed significantly more 
lgA antibodies reactive to TT, alpha-toxin and BSA in intestinal contents of probiotic 
treated chickens than untreated control chickens. Manipulating the intestinal microbial 
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balance early in the chick's life is thus important for food and environmental safety. It 
also affects intestinal cell dynamics and the overall performance of the bird. 
A research idea that could be developed from the foregoing facts is; 
• Can probiotic application at clay-old and one week of age upregulate the 
development of gut associated lymphoid structures and promote mucosal T-cell 
function in chicks? OR 
• Can LAB with putative probiotic properties applied through fem1ented feeds or 
in water to day-old and 7 days post-hatch chicks have different impacts on 
GAL T development or resistance to colonisation by specific antigens? 
Understanding this question might provide vital clues on strategies to improve 
efficiency in chicken production and food satdy. 
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Chapter 3 
Exper·iment 1: Effect of water hardness, cereal type and micro-organism 
on short chain fatty acid production and viscosity of fermented feeds 
3.1 Introduction 
The phasing out of antimicrobial growth promoters (AGPs) from poultry diets in Europe 
and recent effm1s to reduce or remove AGPs in other par1s of the world (N011h America) 
will have far reaching implications on chicken gut microbial profiles in such areas (Yegani 
& Korver 2008). 
Currently, there is an active search tor altemativcs to AGPs in animal feeding. This 
includes the use of probiotics, organic acids, prebiotics, minerals and fermented feeds 
(Knarreborg et al. 2002). Fem1ented Liquid Feed is considered to be a good method of 
replacing AGP in pigs (Knarrcborg et al. 2002; Kobashi et al. 2008). Fermented feeds arc 
characterised by high numbers of lactic acid bacteria and high concentrations of lactic acid 
(Heres et al. 2003a). In chickens, organic acid content of fermented feeds has been 
repm1ed to improve foregut barrier function against pathogens by increasing acidity and 
lowering the pH of the crop (Heres et al. 2003b). Changes in pH have been demonstrated 
to alter the physiology of Salmonella en/erica subsp. cntcrica scrovar. Typhimurium 
(Salmonella Typhimurium) and indicated as a determinant factor in their survival in 
poultry Gl systems (Dunkley et al. 2008). 
An important element in the search tor replacements to AGPs, is a better understanding of 
factors that affect the production of lactic acid and consequently pH during fermentation. 
Since LAB spp are the main source of lactic acid, modulation of their metabolic activities 
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will affect the acidity and pH of the feed. The first part of this study investigated the effect 
of water hardness on the fermentation process. In addition to water hardness, the effect on 
viscosity of the fennented feed is also investigated. This is because changes in the 
chemical and physical properties of the grains brought about by grinding and fermentation 
may have far reaching effects on the physiology of the gastrointestinal tract. According to 
Anguita et al. (2006), alterations in the solubility, viscosity and hydration prope1iies of 
digesta may affect the physiology of the gastrointestinal tract. A subsidiary objective of 
this study was to look at the effect of water quality, grain type and micro-organism on 
viscosity of fennented feed. 
3.2MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.2.1 Experimental design 
The experiment was design as a 4 x 3 x 5 factorial experiment with four cereals (sorghum, 
barley, wheat and maize), three LAB species (Pediococcus acidilaclici (PA I) or 
Lactobaci /Ius plantarum (S LP) or Lactobacillus farciminis ( LF I ) ) and ti ve concentrations 
ofCaC03 in sterile distilled water. There were three replicates per treatment. 
3.2.2 Fermentation and sample collection 
Barley, mmze and wheat were obtained locally (Edwin Tucker and Sons, StonePark, 
Ashbu1ion, Devon) while sorghum was the white variety (Sorghum bicolour L. Moench) 
acquired ti·om the World Foods Shop, Plymouth. Grains were hammer-milled through a 
3.0 mm screen and weighed into 100 g sachets for subsequent irradiation with 25 KGy y-
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radiation from 6°Co. Irradiation of grains was undertaken by Becton and Dickinson, 
Plymouth, UK. 
Feed samples were mixed with sterile distilled water containing different concentrations of 
calcium carbonate (TO-Og/1, T25-0.0 I g/1, T50-0.02g/l, T75-0.03g/l or T I 00-0.04g/l), at 
least four hours before usage. A grain to water ratio of I: 1.4 was used in this study as 
recommended by Heres et al. (2003). The mixture was inoculated with 0.0 I ml of an 
overnight culture of De Man, Rogosa and Sharpe (MRS) broth containing ea I 09 cfu/ml 
one of three LAB spp (Pcdiococcus acidilactici (PA I), Lactobacillus planlarum (SLP) or 
Lactobacillus farciminis (LF I)) and incubated at 30 "C. After 24 hour fermentation, the pH 
was measured using a pH electrode (pH 213 microprocessor pl-1 meter, Hanna instruments, 
Portugal) and 0.5ml samples were collected in Eppendorf tubes and immediately frozen 
and kept at -20 "C until analysis for sugar and organic acids. 
3.2.3 Analysis for short chain organic acids and sugars 
Organic acids and simple sugars were analysed usmg High Perfmmance Liquid 
Chromatography (HPLC) according to the method of Nivcn et al. (2004) using a Varian 
mctacarb 871-1 column (Serial N° 05524314, USA). Elution was pcrlormcd using dilute 
sulphuric acid (5mmol/L) at a flow rate of 0.5ml/min. The volume of samples injected was 
20~1 L and analysis time was 30.5 m in per sample. Detection of sugars and organic acids 
was conducted by refi·actomctry and signals were recorded using the Chromcleon 
in formation management systems sotiware version 6.20 SP2 Bui Id 541 (Dioncx 
coqxmttion, U,K). 
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To each sample, 20J-1L of 7 % (v/v) sulphuric acid was added to denature dissolved 
proteins and shift the acid dissociation equilibrium towards complete protonation of 
organic acids. Samples were mixed for 30 seconds using a vortex mixer and centrifuged at 
13000 rpm for I 0 minutes. The supematant was extracted using I m I polypropylene 
disposable syringes (Fisher Scientific, SZR-150-0 11 Q) and filtered through 0.45J-1m NYL 
polypropylene syringe filters (Whatman International Ltd, Maidstone, England) to 
eliminate any pmiiculate material still present. Standards containing three concentrations 
of analytical grade lactic acid (300, 150 and 75 mmol/L), acetic acid (I 00, 50 and 25 
mmol/L), maltose (I 00, 50 and 25 mmol/L), glucose (50, 25 and 12.5 mmol/L) and 
tiuctose (50, 25 and 12.5 mmol/L) were run before and after every six subsequent samples. 
3.2.4 Determination of viscosity 
The viscoelastic properties of the liquid fi·action of the fem1ented feed samples were 
determined using a Brookfield digital viscometer (Model DV-III). Feed samples were 
centrifuged in 300 ml centrifuge bottles at 8000 rpm for 5 minutes. The supernatant was 
decanted and the viscosity detennined at a shear rate of 42.5 sec-t and temperature of 40°C 
as described by Bedrord and Classen, ( 1993). Approximately 8.4 ml of supernatant was 
used. The spindle (type SC4-3 7) was housed in a cabinet containing running warm water at 
40 °C. 
3.2.5 Data analysis 
Data were analysed by analysis of variance usmg Minitab (release 15.0). Differences 
between means were determined using the Tu key's test (Zar 1999). Probability values S 
Cl.05 were considered to be statistically signitieanl. 
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3.3 RESULTS 
3.3.1 Effect of water hardness, cereal type and micro-organism on lactic acid 
fermentation. 
Sugar and organic acid concentrations and pH after 24 hours were significantly affected by 
cereal type (Table 3.1 ). Wheat had a pH above 4 after fennentation at 30 °C for 24 hour 
and this was significantly higher (P<O.OOI) than the pl-1 of other cereals which were all 
below 4. Wheat had a significantly higher (P<O.OOI) maltose concentration and this was 
9.5, 33 and 35 times higher than the maltose concentration in barley, maize and sorghum. 
Lactic acid production from barley was significantly higher (P<O.OOI) than any other 
cereal type and each cereal was significantly ditTerent fi·om the other in lactic acid 
production. 
Table 3.1: Effect of cereal type on 24-hour lactic acid fem1entation (mmoi/L), (n=45). 
Sorghum 49.60 23.80 292.33' 
Barley 3.64" 84.99' R2.88' 403.d 
Wheat 4.35h 14.84' 7.34' 168.62' 
Maize 3.63" I 0 1.13cl 27.70h 204.89h 
SED om 3.83 2.12 7.13 
P-valuc <0.00 I <0.001 <0.001 <11.00 I <0.001 <0.0 I 
a · significant dilfcrcn~.:c hctwccn means hearing diffcrcm lcuers in the same column. *mmoi/L SED-st:.mdard cn(lr of 
the diiTcrcncc, n=numhcr of obscrvrttions per mcnn. 
Lactic acid concentration was significantly (P<O.O I) affeded by the presence of CaC03 in 
the fermentation mixture (Table 3.2). There was no significant effect of water mineral 
content on acetic acid production. However, there was a mixed response in fem1entation 
end-products with different levels of CaC03 in the fermenting medium. There were no 
signiticant effect of CaC03 concentration on lactic acid production except the 
concentration with 0.2g/l of CaC03 which had a significantly lower value (227.02 
mmol/L). 
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Table 3.2: Effect of water quality on lactic acid fennentation of four cereals (mmoi/L), 
(n=36). 
CaC03 in water1 !!" Mallose* Glucose* Fructose* Lactic acid* Acetic acid* 
0 3.766C 113.12' 66.056 38.826 317.78' 12.36 
0.01 3.82'b 97.59b 80.24' 37.50'b 255.82b 13.08 
0.02 3.85" 95.42b 54.19" 31.81" 227.02' 12.18 
0.03 3.85" 114.33' 66.30b 36.54"h 273.77b 12.82 
0.04 3.75' 82.50' 46.43" 32.47'h 261.86h 13.81 
SED 0.02 4.53 4.28 2.37 7.97 1.82 
P-value <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 0.93 
:ne significant dill'crcncc hctwccn means bearing ditlCrcnt letters in the sumc column. *mmoi/L. SED-standard cnor of 
the ditTerence. t Qunntity of calcium carbonntc in sterile distilled water (g/1), n= number of observations per mean. 
Maltose, glucose, organic acid concentrations and pH were significantly aftected by the 
micro-organism used in fermentation (Table 3.3). SLP had significantly lower pH value 
(P<O.OO I) and higher fructose (P<O.OO I) and lactic acid (P<O.O I) concentrations than the 
other LAB fennentations. PA I produced significantly (P<O.OO I) more acetic acid than LF I 
and PAl. 
Table 3.3: Effect of micro-organism on lactic acid tennentation of four cereals (mmoi/L), 
(n=60). 
Micro-org;mism pH Maltose* Glucose* Fructose* Lactic acid* Acetic acid* 
LF1 3.88' I 05.59" 04.03 40.31" 241.41" 7.81" 
I' AI 3.86' 91.97b 60.10 38.69' 260.15b 20.83b 
SLP 3.67h 104.21" 63.80 27.28h 300.20' 9.91" 
SED 0.02 3.51 3.32 1.84 6.17 1.41 
P-vahw <0.001 <0.0 I 0.46 <0.001 <0.01 <0.001 
a · significant ditl'crcncc hctwcen means hearing different lcllcrs in the SiJilll' column. *mmoi/L SED-standard error of 
the diflCrcncc. PA 1-Pediocon·us addilacrici. LF 1-Lacrohad//us Jirrciminis, SLP-L. p!tmtantm, n=nurnhcr nf 
observations per lllC<Jn. 
There were signi licant (P<O.O I) cereal type x water hardness interactions for pH, sugar and 
lactic acid concentration (Table 3.4). There was no significant cereal type x water hardness 
interaction in acetic acid production. The presence of CaC03 in the fermentation mixture 
significantly reduced (P<O.O I) lactic acid production in all the cereals except barley. Acetic 
acid production was not significantly affected by water hardness in fermentation of any 
cereal type. A significant effect (P<O.OO I) of water hardness on maltose concentration was 
only observed with wheat. There were no significant differences between walcr treatments 
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Table 3.4: Effect of water hardness and cereal type on pH, sugar and organic acid 
concentrations (mmol/L), (n=9). 
Cereal type CaC03 in water* pH Mallose Glucose Fructose Lactic acid Acetic acid 
Sorghum 0 3.58 14.76 60.256 29.52 388.85' 13.35 
Barley 
Wheat 
Maize 
SED 
Interaction 
0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
P-Value 
0 
0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
J>-Value 
0 
0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
P-Value 
0 
11.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
J>-Value 
P-va lue 
3.59 
3.60 
3.58 
3.59 
1.0 
9.38 
7.75 
6.21 
7.56 
1.0 
3.58' 42.32 
3.61 ah 35.69 
3.72"b 33.70 
3.76h 36.96 
3.55" 34.24 
<0.05 1.0 
63.60h 25.80 
61.54h 23.75 
33.97b 21.17 
28.64" 18.75 
<0.05 0.75 
59.70" 75.91 
105.15h 88.21 
72.50' 77.14 
88.89'b 90.15 
98.71b 82.98 
<0.05 0.25 
4.18' 
4.42h 
383.18' 11.11 8.53 
7.35 332.27h 14.63 
4.45b 333.96h 16.27 7.35 
4.50b 403.48' 21.67 9.15 
4.18' 277.91' 10.53 4.30 
<0.00 I <0.00 I 0.9995 1.0 
133.15 
272.01 b 
250.48h 
277.22b 
273.10b 
<0.001 
326.65' 
431.84' 
356.24"b 
506.53d 
394.56hc 
<0.01 
283.48 
I I 0.42'h 
98.46" 
160.52hc 
190.25' 
<0.001 
272.15' 3.69 
3.64 
3.62 
3.54 
3.67 
0.16 
12.20 
13.01 
6.29 
10.66 
10.27 
1.0 
137.58h 28.65'b 209.02h 
66.43" 18.98' 202.91 ab 
120.67h 25. 70'h 150.82" 
47.83" 23.85' 189.55'h 
<0.001 <0.05 <0.05 
0.05 9.05 8.56 4.75 15.94 
<0.00 I <0.00 I <0.00 I 0.003 <0.001 
12.38 
8.50 
10.12 
13.53 
0.9986 
20.00 
25.35 
25.66 
27.54 
27.21 
0.9954 
3.99 
5.19 
4.73 
5.76 
3.44 
1.0 
12.08 
9.42 
9.82 
7.86 
11.06 
0.9998 
3.65 
0.659 
""' signiticant dillerence between means bearing diflerent letters in the same column and cereal type. SED-
standard error or the di rrerence. *Quantity of CaC03 in sterile distilled water (g/1), n=number or observations 
per mean. 
in glucose concentration of wheat whilst the differences between water treatments in the 
other cereals were all significant (P<0.05). There were significant cereal type x LAB 
treatment interactions in pH, sugar and organic acid concentrations (Table 3.5). Lactic acid 
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concentrations resulting from fennentation of sorghum (P<0.05) was significantly lower 
with LF I fennentations than with SLP or P A I. 
Table 3.5: Effect of cereal type and micro-organism on pH, sugar and organic acid 
concentrations (mmol!L), (n=15). 
Cereal type Micro-organism pH Maltose Glucose Fructose Lactic acid Acetic acid 
Sorghum LFI 3.72" 6.643 48.33 28.38" 264.61' 7.82' 
Barley 
Wheat 
Maize 
SED 
Interaction 
PAl 
SLP 
P-Vnluc 
LFI 
PAl 
SLP 
P-Valuc 
LFI 
PAl 
SLP 
P-Value 
LFI 
PAl 
SLP 
P-Valuc 
P-,·aluc 
3.57b 7.634 43.25 
3.47b 13.118 57.22 
<0.001 0.9997 0.62 
3.65" 36.451 81.47 
3.71" 33.054 90.12 
3.57b 40.238 83.38 
<0.05 0.9968 0.977 
4.40" 366.49' 13.15 
4.52" 317.64b 13.96 
4.12b 354.35" 17.41 
<0.00 I <0.00 I 1.0 
29.84' 
13.17b 
<0.01 
92.37' 
78.53b 
77.73h 
<0.05 
8.64 
7.27 
6.11 
0.9999 
3.73" 12.76 113.16 31.85" 
3.65" 9.57 93.06 39.12' 
3.51b 9.13 97.18 12.11h 
<0.05 1.0 0.1131 <0.001 
0.04 7.01 6.63 3.68 
<0.00 I <0.00 I 0.023 <0.001 
308.5i' 
303.81 h 
<0.05 
444.12' 
346.61 b 
418.77' 
<0.001 
112.39" 
141.57" 
251.92h 
<0.001 
144.51" 
243.87b 
226.29h 
<0.001 
12.35 
<0.001 
d 
1 significant tliffcrcncc between mcuns hcming different letters in the same column and cereal type. 
20.43b 
6.48" 
<0.01 
12.37' 
42.80b 
20.28' 
<0.001 
4.32 
3.31 
6.23 
0.9966 
6.70' 
16.79b 
6.65' 
<0.05 
2.83 
<0.001 
SED- stmulrm.l error of the UitTcrcncc. PA 1-Pe_diococcus acidi/actici, LF 1-LaLtobacil/us farciminis, SLP-L. plantarum, 
n=numbcr of observations per mean. 
Fermentation of wheat with SLP produced significantly more lactic acid than fermentation 
with LFI or PAl. Maize fermentation with LFI produced significantly less laclic acid than 
the other two LAB fcm1entations. Fem1entation of wheat (P<O.OO I) and maize (P<0.05) 
with SLP resulted in significantly lower pH values than LF I or PA I. Sorghum fem1ented 
with LF I had significantly higher pH (3.72) (P<O.OO I) than sorghum fenncnted with other 
LAB fem1cntations. Maize, sorghum and barley fennented with PA I produced 
significantly more acetic acid. Inoculant had no effect on acetic acid concentration in 
wheat fermentation. 
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There were significant (P<O.OI) micro-organism type x water hardness interactions for pH, 
sugar and lactic acid concentration (Table 3.6). There were no significant quadratic or 
Table 3.6: Effect of micro-organism and water hardness on pH, sugar and organic acid 
concentrations (mmol/L), (n=l2). 
LAB sp CaCo3 in water (g/1)* pH Maltose Glucose Fructose Lactic acid Acetic acid 
LFI 
PAl 
SLP 
SED 
0 
0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
P-Value 
0 
0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
P-Value 
0 
0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
P-Value 
Interaction !'-value 
3.76" 
3.91h 
3.88"b 
3.94h 
3.90h 
<0.05 
155.68' 70.82'6 36.64 242.63'6 6.50 
I 03.97h 83.78h 42.59 
92.48b 45.84' 38.78 
91.29b 67.88'b 44.21 
84.52b 51.82' 39.33 
<0.001 <0.0 I 0.9809 
3.87 92.57 66.01" 54.55' 
236.51 ab 
219.80b 
273.06" 
235.05"b 
<0.05 
329.37' 
3.90 93.71 86.70b 42.62'b 275.89b 
3.87 93.31 52.78' 31.49h 224.7lc 
3.85 I 00.43 53.61" 30.63h 226.16' 
3.82 79.85 41.40" 34.17h 244.65bc 
0.8311 0.3639 <0.0 I <0.00 I <0.05 
3.65' . 91.1 I" 61.32" 25.25 
3.64h 95.08' 70.25'h 27.30 
3.79' 100.49" 63.93"h 25.15 
3.74"b 151.26b 77.42b 34.79 
3.53c 83.13" 46.06' 23.91 
<0.05 <0.001 <0.01 0.3506 
0.04 7.84 7.42 4.11 
<0.00 I <0.00 I 0.004 <0.001 
381.35" 
255.07b 
236.57h 
322.10' 
305.90c 
<0.05 
13.81 
<0.001 
9.41 
4.67 
7.87 
10.58 
0.862 
22.72 
20.84 
17.68 
20.38 
22.55 
0.9563 
7.85 
9.00 
14.19 
10.21 
8.30 
0.7904 
3.16 
0.167 
a · signilicant diiTcrcncc between means bearing JiiTcrcnl lcllcrs in the same column and micro-organism. 
SED- st;.mdard error of the dirfcrcncl.!. f>Al-Pediococcus addi/actici, LFl-Lacwbaci/lw.,·.f{u·ciminis. SLP-L. plamarum. 
*Quantity of CaC03 in sterile distilled wr~tcr (g/1), n=numhcr of observations per mci.m. 
linear effects in acetic acid production. The presence of CaC03 in the termentation mixture 
had a significant effect (P<O.OI) on lactic acid concentralion with SLP or PAl. 
Fcnnentation without CaC03 significantly increased lactic acid concentration for these 
LAB. The presence of CaC03 significantly (P<O.OO I) reduced maltose concentrations in 
LF I fcrmentations but did not significantly increase lactic acid concentrations in LF I 
fermentations without CaC03 in the mixture. 
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3.3.5 Effect of water hardness, grain type and micro-organism on viscosity of 
fermented feed supernatant. 
Viscosity was significantly (P<O.OOl) affected by cereal type (Figure 3.1). Barley and 
wheat had significantly higher supernatant viscosities than sorghum and maize. There were 
no significant differences between micro-organisms (Figure 3.2) or water treatments 
(Figure 3.3) in supematant viscosities. 
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Figure 3.1: Effect of cereal type on viscosity of fermented feed (P-value-<0.001 ), (n=45). 
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Figure 3.2: Effect of micro-organism on viscosity of fermented feed (P-value-0.60), LF1-
Lactobacillus farciminis , PA 1-Pediococcus acidilactici and SLP-Lactobacillus plantarum, 
(n=60). 
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Figure 3.3: Effect of water hardness on viscosity of fermented feed (P-value-0.089), 
(n=36). 
The cereal type x micro-organism and cereal type x water hardness interactions were 
highly significant (P<O.OOl) as shown 111 Table 3.7. There were no linear effects in 
supematant viscosity between micro-organisms m sorghum and barley fermentations. 
Fermentation of wheat with PA 1 resulted in a significantly (P<O.OO 1) lower supernatant 
viscosity than other micro-organisms. A significantly lower maize supematant viscosity 
was obtained with LF I than P A 1 or SLP. 
Table 3.7: Effect of cereal type, micro-organism and water hardness on viscosity of 
fermented feeds 
Parameter 
Micro-organ ism* 
LFI 
PAl 
SLP 
P-value 
CaC03 in water 
0 
0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
P-value 
Sorghum 
303.0 
302.8 
302.4 
0.9952 
303 .2 
302.9 
302.7 
302.7 
302.2 
0.9976 
Barley 
309.4 
3 10.6 
310.1 
0.3839 
309.6 
310.7 
310.0 
309.6 
310.3 
0.9675 
Wheat 
311.998 
307.5b 
310.38 
<0.001 
309.1 
311.4 
309.1 
3 11.2 
308.8 
0.061 
Maize 
303.18 
306.0b 
305.lb 
<0.05 
305.8bc 
302.5" 
303.9b 
303.4b 
308.lc 
<0.001 
• SED-0.52 and n=15. Interaction P-value- <0.001 ; ' sED-0.67 and n=9, Interaction P-value-<0.001. LPI- Lactobacillus 
farciminis. LP-L. plantarum. PA l-Pediococcus acidilactici. t Quantity of CaC0 3 in sterile distilled water (g/1). 
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A significant interaction (P=0.014) in supematant viscosity was also observed between 
micro-organisms and water treatments (Table 3.8). There were no significant linear effects 
on supematant viscosity between water treatments in LF I and SLP fennentations. 
Table 3.8: Effect of water hardness and micro-organism on viscosity of fermented feeds, 
(n=l2). 
Cnco3 in water LFI PAl SLP 
0 306.2 307.0' 307.5 
0.01 307. I 306.9'h 306.6 
0.02 306.6 305.4' 307.3 
0.03 306.4 307.0'h 306.8 
0.04 307.8 307.0h 306.8 
P-value 0.526 <0.05 0.9712 
SED-0.58, Interaction P-valuc- !1.014. *Quantity ofCaC03 in sterile distilled water (g/1). 
LF I~ Lactobacillus .fiwciminis, SLP~ L plantarum, PA I~ Pediococcus acidilactici, n=numher of observations per 
mean. 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
3.4.1 pH 
The pH values reported here are similar to that (3.8) of Beal cl al. (2002) for fermented 
liquid pig feed incubated at 30 "C. The reduction in pH is very important for the ability of 
the feed to withstand contamination by enteropathogens. Brooks cl al. (200 I) stated that 
acidifying feed to a pH of less than 2.5 would eliminate bacteria and yeast. They also 
indicated that with a pH greater than 4.5, colifonllS and Salmonella could proliferate. 
Despite the fact that the tolal acid concentration of fennenled barley was almost double 
that of sorghum and maize, its pH was still slightly higher (3.64) than those of maize (3.63) 
and sorghum (3.59). This may be related to a higher butTering cnpacity in barley thnn 
maize or sorghum. The results for the pH of wheat and barley presenlcd here arc in 
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agreement with studies by Beal et al. (2005) who found that wheat samples (4.53) had 
significantly higher (P<O.OOI) pH values than barley samples (4.30). 
3.4.2 Sugars 
The concentration of maltose was significantly higher with wheat than other cereals. 
Wheat maltose concentration was 9.5 times higher than maltose with barley and over 30 
times higher than with maize or sorghum. Starch hydrolysis of raw wheat has been 
repm1ed (Anguita el al. 2006) to be higher than raw maize and barley at the end of SI 
incubation (simulation of pancreatic digestion; pancreatin; pH 7; duration 4h). 
Another factor implicated in the variation of the simple sugars concentration of the 
fennented feeds is the utilisation of these sugars by the LAB spp present for the production 
of lactic and acetic acid. This is mostly the case for wheat with very high concentrations of 
maltose but lowest overall mean concentration of glucose, lactic and acetic acids. This 
result is in confom1ity with the tindings of Charalampopoulos et al. (2002) who reported 
that low metabolite density in fermented cereal-based substrates coincided with a relatively 
low consumption of the available carbohydrates although it was mainly glucose in their 
study. 
The variation in the concentration of the different sugars used in the study of the LAB spp 
could be explained by the tact that sugar fennentation by lactic acid bacteria is strain 
specific. This has also been highlighted by Charalampopoulos et al. (2002) using probiotic 
lactic acid bacteria incubated in malt, wheat and barley substrates. They indicated that each 
lactobacillus (Lactobacillus acidophilus, L. planlamm, L. reulcri wul L. Jermentum) had a 
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specific preference for one or more sugars. Brooks et al. (2002) also found that the poorest 
performing substrate in fem1entation of five sugars (glucose, fructose, maltose, sucrose and 
lactose) with five LAB was fructose producing 121-150 mmol/L lactic acid for 72 hand 30 
oc fermentation compared with lactose ( 171-188 mmol/L). 
3.4.3 Organic acids 
The results for lactic acid fennentation of barley and wheat are higher than those reported 
by Beat et al. (2002). The difference in results could be attributed to the differences in the 
dry matter content of the fermenting medium. They used a feed to water ratio of I feed to 
2.5 water, more practical for pig nutrition whereas in the current study I feed to 1.4 water 
thought to be ideal for chicken feeds was used. The organic acid concentrations here are 
also higher than results from natural fennentation of wheat and barley repmied by Beat et 
a/ (2005). They attributed their low values to the tact that spontaneous fem1entation was 
inconsistent and could not result in the production of the desired lactic or other shot1 chain 
tatty acid concentrations in the feed. 
One of the objectives of the present study was to investigate the effect of water hardness on 
feed fermentation. The results presented here clearly demonstrate that the presence of 
CaC03 in the culture mixture affects the production of lactic acid except for barley where 
the absence of CaC03 did not result in higher lactic acid production. This trend was not the 
same with acetic acid. Logically, the calcium carbonate dissolved and/or suspended in the 
fermenting medium should have acted like a buffer by neutralising the growing acidity and 
permitting the LAB spp to produce more thereby delaying autolysis. However, it was not 
the case tor this study. The mineral content might therelore have influenced the 
metabolism of the fermenting microbes in a way that reduced lactic acid production. Wee 
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et al. (2006) cited CaC03 as one of the factors affecting lactic acid production under 
culture conditions. A lower concentration of CaC03 in the fennentation medium has been 
shown to enhance lactic acid production in fennentations with Lactobacillus delbrueckii 
NC!M 2025 (Bhatt & Srivastava 2008). 
3.4.4 Viscosity 
In this study, the cereal type was observed to be the only factor that significantly affected 
the supematant viscosity. These differences in supematant viscosity may be attributed to 
intrinsic difterences in the physical and chemical properties of the grains. The non-starch 
polysaccharide components of teed ingredients especially barley and wheat are known to 
increase intestinal viscosity and reduce nutrient utilisation in chickens (e.g. Razdan & 
Pettersson 1996; Smits cl al. 1997; Saki 2005; Ponte et al. 2008). The use of teed enzymes 
on barley and wheat-based diets to reduce non-starch polysaccharides in such diets and 
intestinal viscosity in chickens has been extensively reported (e. g. Gracia et al. 2004; 
Lazaro et al. 2004; Medel et al. 2004; Meng et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2005; Meng et al. 
2006; Garcia et al. 2008). The general response ofthe chickens to enzyme supplementation 
in such diets has been; 
• Reduction in feed and intestinal viscosity 
• Reduced feed passage rate and increased nutrient retention 
• Improved teed conversion eftlciency and weight gain 
• Reduced relative weights of digestive organs 
• Improvements in intestinal characteJistics 
Enzyme producing Lactobacillus strains have also been used to reduce intestinal viscosity 
for chickens tcd barley and wheat-based diets. For instance, reduction in chicken intestinal 
fluid viscosity by 21 to 46'Y., through the use of p-glucanase-producing Lactobacillus 
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strains in barley-based diets has been reported to improve intestinal characteristics and 
reduce feed passage rate by 2.2 hours when 50% of the administered marker is excreted 
(Sieo et al. 2005). 
3.5 CONCLUSION 
The presence of CaC03 in the culture mixture reduces lactic acid production in the cereals 
used for fermentation in the CUITent study except with barley. There was no significant 
effect of CaC03 in the culture medium on pH and acetic acid production. Lactic acid 
production was significantly affected by cereal type or LAB used in fem1entation. Feed 
viscosity was not affected by microbial fcnncntation or water mineral content for the 
specific grain pat1icle size used in this study. 
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Chapter 4 
EXPERIMENT 2: EFFECT OF MICRO-ORGANISM AND PARTICLE SIZE 
ON FERMENT AT ION OF SORGHUM AND MAIZE FOR POULTRY FEED 
4.11NTRODUCTION 
Grain sorghum is widely used as a tood cereal in many parts of Africa, Asia and the 
semi-arid tropics world-wide (Eikhalifa & El-Tinay 2002; Osman 2004; Fombang et al. 
2005; Ragaee et al. 2006). In Africa, India and China, it is only superseded by rice and 
wheat as a cereal for human consumption (Eikhalifa & EI-Tinay 2002). In addition to 
being a staple food for humans, it is also used as a feed for animals (Peiris et al. 1998; 
Elkhalit:1 & El-Tinay 2002; Balogun et al. 2005; Huang et al. 2005) and as an industrial 
raw material (Eikhali fa & El-Tinay 2002). In the semi-arid tropics it is more popular 
than maize because it grows well with limited water and under temperature stress 
(Osman 2004). Maize on the other hand has been used in many parts of the world as a 
feed ingredient in poultry nutrition (e.g. Huang et al. 2005; McNaughton et al. 2007; 
Rama Rao et al. 2007; Yu et al. 2007). 
Provision of dry diets containing such cereals as the main energy substrates has been the 
conventional feeding method used for chickens. However, it has been demonstrated that 
soaking the feed increases nutrient availability or, alternatively, reduces particle size 
with consequent increase in surface area of the diet for action of the animal's digestive 
enzymes (Choct et al. 2004a). Although the success of a feeding method such as liquid 
feeding is highly dependent on the manner in which the grains arc initially processed 
(Choct et al. 2004b). addressing the nutrient requirement lor physiological development 
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of the animal is as important as the type of grain and the way in which the grain was 
processed, especially during milling. 
Apart from the texture of the feed and its nutrient value, the ability of the feed to remain 
free of pathogens during short storage and handling for liquid feeds and to change gut 
microbial activity towards improved gut health is of critical importance to food and 
environmental safety. Consequently, striking a balance between the need for a good 
milled feed, cost of feed associated with extra milling and an appropriate concentration 
of organic acid (mainly lactic acid) in the feed is important tor animal productivity, 
biosafety and economic reasons. 
According to Beal et al. (2002), to prevent the growth of Salmonella Typhimurium 
DT I 04:30 in liquid feeds, a threshold lactic acid concentration of 75 mmoi!L is required 
in the feed. However, due to the practical advantages of fem1enting the carbohydrate-
rich cereal component of the diet separately and combining it with the protein-rich 
components just before feeding (Bcal et al. 2002; Bcal et al. 2005; Moran cl al. 2006; 
Canibe cl al. 2007; Brooks 2008), it is desirable to have a higher lactic acid 
concentration (ea> ISO mmoi/L) in the cereal component so as to minimise the dilution 
effect to the acid concentration of the feed and pl-1 when mixed with the protein-rich 
component at feeding. 
Several factors arc thought to affect the production of lactic acid in cereal fermentation. 
Among these factors are, fermentation temperature , cereal substratc type and strain of 
LAB (Charalampopoulos et al. 2002) and proportion of pre-fcm1cnted teed used in 
backslopping (Moran cl al. 2006). With the same cereal substrate and LAB, a key factor 
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that might influence lactic acid production is the particle sizes produced at milling, 
which could affect the amount of sugars available for microbial enzymatic fennentation. 
Furthermore, Anguita et al., (2006) concluded that technological processing of 
ingredients promotes higher starch hydrolysis in addition to increasing the amount of 
soluble non-starch polysaccharides and modifications in the physicochemical properties 
depending on the nature of the feed ingredients. According to Williams et al., (2005) by 
assessing potential fermentability of a large number of ingredients, it is possible to make 
an infonned choice as to which substrates are most suited for inclusion in a diet. This is 
true not only for the ingredients, but also for the fermenting microbes especially with 
the development of accelerated fennentation of animal feed substrates using lactic acid 
bacteria. With these points in mind, the aim of this study was to investigate the effect of 
particle size and micro-organism on fennentation of sorghum and maize for poultry 
feed. 
4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
4.2.1 Experimental design 
The study conducted as a 4 x 3 x 4 factorial design with three factors: 
Factor I: Particle Size (Coarse, Medium, Fine and Very fine); Factor 2: Control 
treatments without LAB and LA 8 treatments (Pcdiococcus acidilactici (P A I) or 
Lactobacillus plantamm (SLP)); Factor 3: Incubation time (0, 4, 8, and 24 hours). All 
treatments with both grains were replicated three times. 
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4.2.2 Particle size determination 
Raw sorghum was milled in a hammer mill to pass through a 3mm screen while equal 
quantities of raw maize were milled either through 6 or 3 mm screens and mixed 
manually to give a unifonn mixture of particle sizes. Both grains were separated into 
coarse, medium, fine and very fine pm1icles sizes using a Retisch flask shaker 
(Endecotts L TO London, England) with a stack of sieves. The sieve ape11ures were 2.5 
mm, 850 ~un, and 500 11m, from the first to the last sieve and ending in a pan with the 
very fine particles. Samples (185 ± lOg) were placed on the sieves (diameter 200mm) 
for each cycle and the sieving done for a period of I 0 minutes at amplitude of 80. 
Samples of each particle size were weighed to I 00 g sachets for subsequent irradiation. 
Irradiation of sorghum and maize was conducted with 25 kGy y-radiation from 6°Co by 
Becton and Dickinson, Plymouth, UK. Maize was obtained from Edwin Tucker and 
Sons, Ashbu11on, Devon while Sorghum was the white variety (Sorghum bicolour L. 
Moench) acquired from the World Foods Shop, Plymouth. 
4.2.3 Fermentation and sample collection 
Feed samples were mixed with sterile distilled water at a ratio of I: 1.4 as recommended 
by Heres et al. (2003 ). The mixture was inoculated with 0.0 I ml of an ovemight culture 
of De Man, Rogosa and Sharpc (MRS) broth concentration containing one of two ea I 09 
cfu/ml LAB spp (PA I or SLP). These were incubated at 30 "C simultaneously with a 
control treatment without lactic acid bacteria. Samples were stirred for 1-2 minutes and 
sub-samples removed aseptically from each beaker at the beginning of' the fermentation 
(0 hours) and at 4, 8, 24 hours after fennentation. The samples were used to measure the 
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pH usmg a pH electrode (pH 213 microprocessor pH meter, Hanna instruments, 
Portugal) and 0.5ml samples were collected for sugar and organic acid analysis and 
immediately frozen in Eppendorf tubes and kept at -20 "C until analysis. 
4.2.4 Analysis for short chain organic acids and sugars 
Organic acids and simple sugars were analysed by High Performance Liquid 
Chromatography (HPLC) according to the method of Niven et al. (2004) described in 
chapter 3 section 3.2.3. 
4.2.5 Data analysis 
Data were analysed using the general linear model procedure (GLM) of analysis of 
variance using Minitab (release 15.0) according to the following general model: 
Y·· = 11 + u. ·J·A. + (uA)·· +6 IJ t" 1 1-',1 j-1 IJ 1_1 
Where Y;; is the observed dependent variable; p is the overall mean; a; is the effect due 
to particle size; fli is the effect due to lactobacilli used; (ap)ij is the interaction between 
particle size and lactobacilli used and 6;i is the random error. Data for the different time 
periods and grains (maize or sorghum) were analysed separately and least square means 
with pooled standard erTor of the means (SEM) were obtained. Differences between 
means were detennined using the Tukey"s test (Zar 1999). Probability values :S 0.05 
were considered to be statistically signilicant. 
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4.3 RESULTS 
4.3.1 Maize fermentation 
After 24 hour fermentation the pH had dropped significantly more (P<O.OOI) in the 
LAB fem1entations (Table 4.1) than the control treatment. Fennentation of maize with 
SLP resulted in a significantly lower (P<O.OOI) pH (3.56) than fennentation with PA I 
(pH 3.71 ). As expected, total fennentable sugars were significantly higher (P=0.002) in 
the control treatment than the LAB treatments. Maize fermented with SLP had a 
significantly lower (P=0.002) total fennentable sugar concentration than maize 
fennented with P A I. Lactic acid production from S LP fennented mmze was 
significantly higher (P=0.003) than the production from PA I. However, acetic acid 
production from maize fem1ented with PA I was significantly higher (P<O.OO I) than the 
concentration obtained with SLP. 
Table 4.1: Effect of micro-organism used for maize fennentation on 24 hour pH, total sugars 
and organic acid concentrations (mmoi/L), (n= 12). 
pl-1 Total sugars* Lactic acid Acetic acid 
Control 5.77' 227.67" 15.66' 2.64' 
P. acidilactici (PA I) 3.71h 107.48h 167.57h 14.51 h 
L. p/anwn1111 (SLP) 3.56' 80.42' 206.17' 4.54" 
SED ().()14 6.72 I 0.51 1.611 
!'-Value <0.00 I 0.002 0.003 <0.001 
""significant difference between means bearing different letters in the same column. *Total sugars are 
the sums of maltose. glucose and fmctose concentrations. n=number of observations per mean. 
4.3.1.1 Var·iation in fcrmcntahlc sugars and lactic acid with time. 
There was a consistent increase in the glucose concentration tlum 25.92 ± 0.96 mmoi!L 
at 0 hour fcnnentation to 145.99 ± 2. 70 after 24 hour fennentation in the control 
treatment (Figure 4.1 ). The linear increase in lhtctose concentration (39.92 mmol/L), 
was a third of the increase observed with glucose for the same period (24 h). Maltose 
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decreased in concentration from 81.89 ± 4.45 mmol/L at 0 h to 26.15 ± 1.07 rnmol/L at 
24 h. Within the first 4 hours of fermentation, the highest decrease in maltose 
concentration was recorded. 
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Figure 4.1: Effect of maize fermentation without LAB on concentrations of fermentable 
sugars and lactic acid (mmol/L). 
The initial rapid increase in lactic acid production resulting from fermentation with PA I 
(Figure 4.2) compared with SLP (Figure 4.3) for the first 8 hours of fermentation was 
not maintained until 24 hour fennentation . The concentration of lactic acid was 
consequently higher for SLP fetmented maize (206.17 ± 7 .43) (Mean ± SEM) than 
fermentation with PAl (167.57 ± 7.43). The concentrations of glucose increased from 
27.22 ± 1.14 at 0 h to 84.19 ± 2.55 at 8 h while fructose increase from 12.08 ± 0.78 to 
38.35 ± 1.35 for SLP fermentation (Figure 4.3). The concentrations ofthese sugars also 
increased for fem1entation with P A 1. The concentration of maltose was observed to 
decrease throughout the fermentation period in LAB treatments. 
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Figure 4.2: Effect of maize fermentation with P. acidilactici (PA 1) on concentrations of 
fermentable sugars and lactic acid (mmol/L). 
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Figure 4.3: Effect of maize fermentation with L. plantarum (SLP) on concentrations of 
fermentable sugars and lactic acid (mmol/L). 
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Due to large differences in pl-1, fennentable sugars and orgamc acid concentrations 
between the different time periods especially between 0 and 24 hours for the respective 
LAB and particle sizes, these variables will be discussed on a sampling time basis. 
4.3.1.2 Time 0 hours 
There were no significant quadratic (P=O.l 07) or linear effects between pnrticle sizes or 
between LAB treatments (Table 4.2) in maltose concentration. However, a significant 
particle size x LAB treatment interaction (P<0.004) was obtained in glucose 
concentration. The effect due to pmiicle size in glucose concentration was significant in 
the SLP (P<0.03) treatments. Com·se and medium particle sizes were significantly lower 
in glucose concentration than the fine and very fine sizes for this treatment (SLP). 
There were no significant purticle s1ze x LAB treatment interactions 111 the fructose 
(P=0.083) and total fennentable sugar (Maltose+glucose+fructose) concentrations 
(P=0.097). There was no significant particle s1ze or treatment effect on the totul 
fermentablc sugnrs. However, there was a significant effect on the control treatment 
(P<0.04) between pnrticlc sizes or LAB trentments for comparisons of the fine (P<0.03) 
particle sizes for li·uctose. 
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Table 4.2: Effect of panicle size and micro-organism used for maize fermentation on 0 hour 
fennentable sugar concentmtions (mmol/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP I'-Value 
Maltose Coarse 76.31 105.62 83.83 0.49 
Medium 72.19 75.51 61.98 0.99 
Fine 85.34 69.29 79.06 0.97 
Very fine 93.71 69.29 83.34 0.73 
P-Value 0.96 0.21 0.84 0.107 
Glucose Coarse 24.50 25.81 23.80" 1.00 
Medium 22.29 26.23 20.14" 0.5369 
Fine 28.02 28.42 36.20h 0.1648 
Very fine 28.85 28.42 38.28b 0.0664 
P-Value 0.43 1.0 <0.03 0.004 
Fructose Coarse 19.32" 14.09 16.97 0.2845 
Medium 13.95"b 14.00 12.41 0.999 
Fine AJ7.46'h 11 10.12 " 11 J6.98 0.034 
Very fine 12.12h 10.12 12.72 0.14 
P-Value 0.04 0.80 0.64 0.083 
Total Coarse 120.13 145.52 124.60 0.8621 
Medium I 08.43 115.74 94.53 0.9523 
Fine 130.82 107.82 132.24 0.8883 
Very fine 134.68 107.82 134.34 0.8168 
P-Value 0.1!4 0.39 0.32 0.097 
" · significam difference between means bearing dirteremlellers in the same column and parameter. 
"
11
signilicant dirterencc between means bearing differcntlcllers in the same row 
*Standard error of the di rterence-Mallosc ( 12.59), Glucose (2. 72), Fructose (I. 94) and Total ( 15.15). 
n=number of observations per mean. 
There were no significant interactions or between treatment effects in pH values of LAB 
treatments or particles sizes (Table 4.3 ). 
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Table 4.3: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for maize fermentation on 0 hour pH, 
(n=3). 
Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
Coarse 5.55 5.43 5.49 0.6366 
Medium 5.62 5.55 5.51 0.6366 
Fine 5.59 5.53 5.61 0.9946 
Very fine 5.73 5.61 5.62 0.5211 
P-Value 0.08 0.12 0.48 0.524 
*Standard error of the difference- 0.054, n=numbcr of observations per mean. 
4.3.1.3 Time 4 hours 
The particle size x LAB treatment interactions for maltose, glucose and total 
fennentable sugars were not signi tlcant (Table 4.4). There were also no significant 
effects between particles sizes or LAB treatments in the maltose concentration. Particle 
size had a linear effect on the glucose concentration in all LAB treatments. Glucose 
concentration in the fine and very fine pat1icle sizes in the control (P<0.02), PA I 
(P<0.05) and SLP (P<O.O I) treatments were all significantly higher than the 
concentration obtained with the coarse and medium pm1icle sizes. The effect due to 
particle size on the total fermentable sugars in the control treatment was significant 
(P=0.003). Particle size x treatment interactions in pl-1 and lactic acid production were 
not signilicant (Table 4.5). The presence of LAB had a linear effect on pH (P=0.02) for 
the coarse particle size in the SLP treatment. Particle size reduction also had a linear 
effect (P=0.02) on lactic acid concentration in this same treatment. 
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Table 4.4: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for maize fermentation on 4 hour 
fennentable sugar concentrations (mmol/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
Maltose Coarse 61.90 67.93 62.35 1.00 
Medium 37.46 48.30 54.74 0.83 
Fine 47.62 35.58 44.82 0.98 
Very fine 68.99 35.58 58.42 0.08 
P-Value 0.12 0.10 0.81 0.065 
Glucose Coarse 65.00" 51.91" 46.44' 0.19 
Medium 57.89" 55.75" 55.72' 1.00 
Fine 90.36° 78.94° 82.37b 0.80 
Very fine I 00.57b 78.94h 90.99° 0.08 
P-Value <0.02 <0.05 <0.01 0.275 
..... 
Fructose Coarse A45.54" "34.62 B30.94 0.02 
Medium 29. 73bc 29.34 29.94 1.00 
Fine 40.21"' 32.37 34.56 0.59 
Very fine 27.87° 32.37 23.48 0.41 
P-Value 0.003 0.94 0.15 (1.031 
Total Coarse 172.44"' I 54.46 139.73 0.57 
Medium 125.08" 133.38 140.41 0.995 
Fine 178.19" 146.89 161.75 0.63 
Very line 197 .43°' 146.89 172.88 0.08 
P-Value 0.003 0.95 0.55 0.104 
" ·significant difference between means bearing different lcncrs in the same column and parameter. 
'
111
significant difference between means bearing different lcllcrs in the same row 
*Standard error of the difference-Maltose (9.85), Glucose (fi.J(J). Fructose (J.fiJ) and Total ( t4.95), 
n=number of observations per mean. 
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Table 4.5: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for maize fermentation on 4 hour pH 
and lactic acid concentrations (mmol!L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
pH Coarse 5.61 0.02 
Medium 5.67bc 5.63 5.55 1.00 
Fine 5.69"c 5.57 5.59 0.59 
Very fine 5.77b 5.59 5.53 0.41 
P-Value 0.003 0.94 0.15 0.322 
Lactic acid Coarse 10.15 9.14 5.69" 0.98 
Medium 8.07 9.42 8.80" 1.00 
Fine 13.92 9.61 9.03" 0.96 
Very fine 13.25 9.58 20.05b 0.75 
P-Value 0.88 1.00 0.02 0.113 
a · signitlcant ditTcrencc between means bearing different lcners in the same column and parameter. 
'"'signitlcant difference bf;.tween means bearing ditTerentlellcrs in the same row. *Standard error of the 
difference-pH (0.05) and Lactic acid (3.57), n=numbcr of observations per mean. 
4.3.1.4 Time 8 hours 
Significant pm1iclc sizes x treatment ctTccts were observed on the concentrations of all 
sugars (Table 4.6) after 8 hours of fermentation. There was a significant treatment effect 
on maltose (P=0.0023), glucose (P<O.OOI ), fructose (P=0.004) and total fcnnentable 
sugars (P<O.OOI) concentrations for the very fine particle sizes. Pm1icle size had a 
significant effect on the concentration of sugars in all treatments. In the control 
treatment, coarse and very line particle size fem1cntations resulted in signitlcantly 
higher (P=0.002) maltose concentrations than medium and tine particle size 
fem1entations. Fine particle size fermentation with PA I resulted in a significantly lower 
(P=0.004) maltose concentration (21.30 ± 3.29) (Mean± SEM) than medium (31.02 ± 
3.29), Coarse (51.75~: 3.29) and very tine (53.19± 3.29) particle size fermentations. 
Maltose in the coarse (45.05 ± 3.29) and very tine (29.56 ± 3.29) particles sizes in SLP 
treatment were signiticantly higher (P=0.031) than the medium (27.23 ± 3.29) and line 
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Table 4.6: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for maize fermentation on 8 hour 
fermentable sugar concentmtions (mmoi/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
Maltose Coarse 53.03' 51.75' 45.05' 0.845 
Medium 28.58b 31.02' 27.23bc 1.00 
Fine 29.13b 21.3b 27.07bc 0.861 
Very fine i\52.57" "53.19' 1129.56"' 0.0023 
P-Value 0.002 0.004 0.031 0.005 
Glucose Coarse 79.96" 79.30" 67.36" 0.8301 
Medium 76.28" 75.07" 77.97" 1.00 
Fine "127.31b u95.08" "lll.Oib 0.0071 
Very fine A 135.87b "142.08b ll80.40" <0.001 
P-Value <0.001 <0.001 0.012 <0.001 
Fructose Coarse 56.93" 57.54" 46.43" 0.1965 
Medium 40.59bc 41.26b 41.55" 1.00 
Fine 52.61"' 40.85b 44.08" 0.1434 
Very fine "38.51 b A39.39b 112J.34h 0.0064 
P-Value 0.041 0.011 <0.001 0.004 
Total Coarse 189.91" 188.59" 158.84" 0.3457 
Medium 145.44b 147.34" 146. 75"h 1.00 
Fine A209.05" 1!157.24" Alll82.16" 0.011 
Very fine "226.95" A234.66b lll31.30b <0.001 
P-Valuc 0.0423 0.0316 0.0128 <0.1101 
"'significant difference between means bearing different letters in the same column and parameter. 
"
11
signillcant di ITerence between means bearing different letters in the same row. *Standard error of the 
difference-Maltose (4.66), Glucose (7.215), Fructose (3.81) and Total ( 12.07), n=number of observations 
per mean. 
(27.07 ± 3.29) particle sizes. Particle size reduction led to a linear increase in glucose 
concentration. Exceptions were observed with the medium sized particles in the control 
and PA I treatments and the very tine pm1icle sizes in the SLP treatments. 
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There were significant pat1icle size x LAB treatment interactions for pH (P=0.002) and 
lactic acid concentrations (P<O.OOI) (Table 4.7). pH values in LAB treatments were all 
significantly lower than (P<0.04) than values obtained with the control treatment. The 
pH of tine (5.04 ± 0.05) and very tine (4.96 ± 0.05) particles sizes in the PA I treatment 
were significantly lower (P=0.033) than values obtained with the coarse (5.33 ± 0.05) 
and medium (5.29 ± 0.05). These values were also lower (P<0.04) than the mean pH 
values for all the par1icle sizes on the SLP treatment. Lactic acid concentrations for the 
particle sizes on the P A 1 treatment were higher than control treatment concentrations 
for the coarse (P=0.0138), medium (P=0.002) and fine par1icle sizes (P=0.0043). The 
concentrations of lactic acid in PA 1 fennentations for the coarse (22.77 ± 2.07) and fine 
(27 .47 ± 2.07) particle size, were significantly higher (P=O.O 138 and P=0.0043) than 
corresponding fennentations ( 14.65 ± 2.07 and 14.08 ± 2.07) in the SLP treatment. 
Lactic acid production resulting ti·om fennentation of very fine particles sizes with PA I 
was significantly lower (P=O.O 159) than the concentration obtained with the larger 
particle sizes. 
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Table 4.7: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for maize fermentation on 8 hour pH 
and lactic acid (nunoUL), (n=3). 
Pammeter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
pl-1 Coarse 5.51 0.005 
Medium A5.7[ 85.29' 85.46 0.03 
Fine A5.75 '4.96b "5.36 0.003 
Very fine A5.78 '5.04b 135.29 <0.04 
P-Value 0.999 0.033 0.11 0.002 
Lactic acid Coarse AJ0.52"h 1122.77"6 "14.65 0.0138 
Medium A I 0.38" ll25.06b All[5.0[ 0.002 
Fine AJ3.74"b 1127.47h AJ4.08 0.0043 
Very fine 21.05b 12.98" 19.70 0.2617 
P-Value 0.0469 0.0159 0.7393 <0.001 
" significant difference between means bearing different letters in the same column and parameter. 
""significant difference between means bearing diflercnt letters in the same row. *Standard error of the 
difference-pH (0.07) and Lactic acid (2.93), n=number of observations per mean. 
4.3.1.5 Time 24 hours 
Particle size x LAB treatment interactions were observed to be significant (P<O.OOI) for 
maltose, glucose and total fermentable sugars concentrations whilst for ti·uctose it was 
not significant (Table 4.8). Fennentablc sugar concentrations in LAB treatments were 
lower (P<0.02) than control treatment concentrations. The concentrations or glucose 
(70.09 ± 5.40) and fructose (I 0.15 ± 4.02) for the very tine pm1icle sizes in the SLP 
treatment were significantly lower (P<0.04) than corresponding values with all other 
fcrmcntations. There was a linear effect (P:S::0.002) of particle size on glucose 
concentration within all the treatments. 
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Table 4.8: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for maize fermentation on 24 hour 
fermentable sugar concentrations (mmol/L), (n=3). 
Parameter 
Maltose 
Glucose 
Fructose 
Total 
Particle size 
Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 
Very fine 
P-Value 
Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 
Very fine 
P-Value 
Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 
Very fine 
P-Value 
Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 
Vet·y fine 
P-Value 
Control 
14.41' 
"20.55" 
"31.53b 
'
138.10b 
<0.05 
"101.58' 
"103.88" 
A J85.88b 
"192.61b 
<0.001 
"70.61" 
"50.llb 
'
143.16b 
<0.05 
"186.61" 
A 174.54;' 
"276.06h 
"273.87b 
<0.001 
PAl 
4.77 
1!3.02 
1!6.34 
Ill 0.48 
0.40 
ll24.82" 
1128.11" 
ll79.60b 
BJ25.81c 
0.002 
"
050.30" 
H28.07b 
1135.27"0 
"33.32"b 
0.03 
ll79.89'b 
1159.20" 
11 12J.21b 
11 J69.6J 0 
<0.001 
SLP 
7.01 
1!3.88 
1!6.25 
ll5.65 
0.995 
ll23.40' 
ll31.34' 
B69.18b 
c70.09b 
<0.002 
047.23' 
B25.92b 
R2J.58° 
lll0.15b 
<0.04 
77.65 
ll61.15 
ll97.00 
("85.89 
0.299 
P-Value 
0.12 
<0.006 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
0.016 
0.03 
0.016 
0.02 
0.127 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
""" signitl~alll dift"crencc between means bearing different letters in the same column and parameter. 
'
1
"signitlcmll difference between means bearing diflercnt letters in the same row. *Standard error or the 
difference- Maltose (3.02), Glucose (7.63 ), Fructose ( 5.68) and Total ( 13.44 ), n=number of observations 
per mean. 
Pat1icle stze x LAB treatments interactions m the pH (P=0.312) and acetic acid 
concentration (P=0.194) were not significant (Table 4.9). However, there was a 
signi licant interaction in the lactic acid concentration (P<O.OO I). All LAB treatments 
had mean pH values ranging from 3.50 to 3.80 whilst the control treatment had values 
ranging tl·om 5.70 to 5.90. The di ffercnces between LAB treatments and the control 
treatment were significant (P<0.004). The mean pH range of 3.50 to 3.64 observed in 
the PA I treatment was lower (P<0.004) than the range of 3.66 to 3.80 obtained in the 
SLP 
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Table 4.9: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for maize fermentation on 24 hour 
pH and organic acid concentrations (mmol/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
pH Coarse 3.80' 3.64' 0.003 
Medium A5.75b ll3.71"b c3.55b <0.004 
Fine A5.70b ll3.67b r3.54b <0.0063 
Very fine A5.7lb ll3.66b c3.50b <0.004 
P-Value 0.0012 0.005 0.003 0.312 
Lactic acid Coarse A7.82 1!175.89 0245.09" <0.001 
Medium A[3.37 lll32.72 ll200.49'b <0.004 
Fine "20.80 lll62.68 ll234.26' <0.001 
Very fine A20.66 lll99.00 lll44.85b <0.003 
P-Value 1.00 0.1266 0.01 0.001 
Acetic ~cid Coarse 2.55 11.96 5.57 0.1879 
Medium 2.66 10.23 4.92 0.4618 
Fine "3.49 ("21.56 ll5.07 0.0014 
Very fine A 1.84 (14.30 ll2.59 <0.05 
P-Value 1.00 0.0573 0.998 0.194 
" · signilicam difference between means bearing different letters in the same column and parameter. 
"
11
' signilicanl di ITerence between means bearing different leners in I he same row. *Standard error of the 
difference-pH (0.029), Lactic acid (21.02) and Acetic acid (3.2), n=number of observations per mean. 
treatment. Reduction in pm1icle size tended to decrease the pH within all treatments 
(P<::;0.005). LAB treatments all had significantly higher (P<0.004) lactic acid 
concentrations than the control treatment. The choice of LAB used in fermentation did 
not affect the concentration of lactic acid for any particle size. While there were no 
differences between particle sizes in lactic acid concentration within the control and 
P A I treatments, coarse particles in S LP treatment produced significantly (P=O.O l) more 
lactic acid (245.09 ± 14.86) than the very fine particles ( 144.85 ± 14.86). Acetic acid 
production from fine and very tine particles sizes in the PA I treatment were 
significanlly higher (P<0.05) than the control and SLP treatments. 
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4.3.2 Sorghum fermentation 
The pH after 24 hour fennentation dropped significantly more (P=0.045) in the LAB 
treatments (Table 4.1 0) than the control treatment. Fennentation of sorghum with SLP 
resulted in a significantly higher pH than fennentation with PA I. As expected, total 
fennentable sugars was significantly higher (P<O.OO I) in the control than in the LAB 
treatments. There was no significant difference between the LAB treatments in the total 
fennentable sugar concentrations. Lactic acid production from SLP fetmented sorghum 
was significantly higher (P<O.OO 1) than the production from PA I. However, acetic acid 
production from sorghum fennented with PA I was significantly higher (P<O.OO I) than 
the concentration obtained with SLP and the concentration in the control treatment. 
Tnble 4.10: Effect of micro-organism used fi:>r sorghum fermentation on 24 hour pH, total 
sugars and organic ncid concentrations (nunoi/L), (n=12). 
pH Total sugars* Lactic acid Acetic acid 
Control 6.06" 167.19" 13.23" 5.42' 
PAl 3.42' 46.81 b 240.00b 33.07b 
SLP 3.51 b 33.95b 302.73' 10.62" 
SED 0.04 7.28 8.64 4.92 
P-Value 0.045 <(1.00 I <0.00 I <0.00 I 
''significant difference between means bearing different letters in the same column. *Total sugars are 
the sums of maltose, glucose and fructose conccmrations, n=numher of observations per mean. 
4.3.2.1 Variation in fcnncntablc sugars and lactic acid with time. 
The was a linear increase in glucose concentration from 20.87 ± 0. 77 mmoi/L at 0 hour 
fennentation to 114.51 ± 3.67 mmoi/L atler 24 hour fcm1cntation in the control 
treatment (Figure 4.4). There was an increase in fructose concentration (14.69 ± 0.83 tix 
0 h to 36.00 ± 1.36 mmoi/L for 24h), a quarter of the incrense obtained with glucose. 
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Figure 4.4: Effect of sorghum fermentat ion without LAB on concentrations of 
fermentable sugars and lactic acid (mmol!L). 
Maltose decreased in concentration from 53.49 ± 2.74 mmol/L to 16.69 ± 2.87 mmol/L 
during this period with the highest change taking place within the first 4 hours of 
fermentation. 
PA 1 (Figure 4.5), produced more lactic acid within 8 hours of fermentation ( 46.60 ± 
2.37mmol/L) than SLP (21 .38 ± 2.37 mmol/L) (Figure 4.6). However, between 8 and 
24h fermentation, the increase in lactic acid production from SLP was higher (increase 
of 281 mmol/L) than from PA 1 (increase of 193 mmol/L). While the concentration of 
maltose was observed to decrease throughout fermentation for both LAB, the glucose 
and fructose concentrations increased during 8 hours of fermentation and then decreased 
drastically in the 24 h samples. 
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Figure 4.5: Effect of sorghum fermentation with P. acidilactici (PA I) on concentrations 
of fermentab le sugars and lactic acid (mmol/L). 
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Figure 4.6: Effect of sorghum fermentation with L. plantarum (SLP) on concentrations 
offermentable sugars and lactic acid (rnmol/L). 
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4.3.2.2 Time 0 hours 
There was no significant (P=O.l OS) particle size x LAB treatment interaction (Table 
4.11) in maltose concentration. However, a significant interaction (P<O.OO I) was 
obtained for the concentrations of glucose (P<0.009) and fructose (P<0.004). The effect 
due to particle sizes in maltose concentration was significant in the control (P=O.OS) and 
PA I (P=0.006) treatments. No significant treatment effects were observed in the 
maltose concentration. The variation in glucose concentration between particle sizes 
was significant (P<O.OS) for the LAB treatments. Significant variation in fructose 
(P<O.OO I) between pm1icle sizes were observed in the SLP treatment. 
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Table 4.11: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used lor sorghum fennentation on 0 hour 
fennentable sugar concentrations (mmoi/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
Maltose Coarse 50.60'6 48.02'6 52.57 1.00 
Medium 41.91" 36.75' 40.61 0.999 
Fine 69.84b 56.03'b 60.94 0.811 
Very line 51.62"h 71.99h 54.83 0.316 
P-Value 0.05 0.006 0.318 0.105 
Glucose Coarse 20.36 19.42' 13.02" 0.091 
Medium 17.78 16.06' 11.06' 0.174 
Fine 24.59 22.23"h 26.31c 0.692 
Very tine 20.74 24.52h 19.40t" 0.385 
P-Value 0.091 0.016 0.035 0.11119 
Fructose Coarse 13.77 15.07 7.76" 0.093 
Medium 13.64 13.30 7.27" 0.208 
Fine 17.85 19.35 20.31 h 0.991 
Very line 13.48 19.40 20.05b 0.177 
P-Value 0.699 0.167 <0.001 0.0114 
Total Coarse 83.13" 73.34" 0.998 
Medium 73.32" 66.11' 59.54" 0.959 
Fine 112.2!1" 97.61'" I 07.56" 0.938 
Very line 85.84"" I 16.45b 94.28"" 0.16 
P-Value 0.03 0.002 0.004 0.0114 
a ·significant difference between means bearing dillerent leners in the same column and parameter 
'"'significant difference between means bearing diflcrent lellers in the same row 
*Standard error of the dillcrence-Maltose (7.74). Glucose (2.05), Fructose (2.46) and Total (I O.OX), 
n=numbcr of observations per mean. 
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There were no significant quadratic or linear effects in pH values between treatments or 
particles sizes (Table 4.12). 
Table 4.12: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for sorghum fermentation on 0 hour 
pH, (n=3). 
Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
Coarse 6.02 6.06 6.13 0.843 
Medium 5.94 5.98 6.02 0.971 
Fine 6.12 6.03 6.01 0.866 
Very fine 5.99 5.91 5.97 0.978 
P-Value 0.236 0.446 0.385 0.264 
*Standard error or the difference- 0.064, n=number or observations per mean. 
4.3.2.3 Time 4 hours 
The pat1icle sizes x LAB treatment interaction in all fcrmentable sugars were significant 
(P<O.OOI) (Table 4.13). Significant linear effects (P<O.OOS) between particle sizes in the 
maltose concentration were observed in the PA I treatment. A linear effect (P<O.OO I) of 
particle size on glucose concentration was only obtained in the SLP treatment. 
Fem1entable sugars in the very tine particle sizes for the PA I treatment were all 
significantly higher (P<O.OJ) than concentrations for the control and SLP treatments. 
There were no significant differences between treatments in fcrmcntablc sugar 
concentration for other particle sizes. 
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Table 4.13: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for sorghum fennentation on 4 hour 
fermentable sugar concentrations (mmoi/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
Maltose Coarse 24.79 26.71 a 28.13 1.00 
Medium 15.15 12.05' 17.77 0.9988 
Fine 20.97 30.61" 24.13 0.9338 
Very fine A2J.37 u65.74b "26.49 <0.001 
P-Value 0.934 <0.008 0.898 <0.001 
Glucose Coarse 53.33 57.74' 46.36' 0.8226 
Medium 54.40 48.75' 43.34" 0.8462 
Fine 62.93 56.21" 66.54"b 0.8934 
Very fine "52.90 ('108.22h u81.80b 0.017 
P-Value 0.91 <0.001 <0.001 <11.001 
Fructose Coarse 29.52"h 29.80h 25.80' 0.9832 
Medium 23.29' 17.00" 16.76' 0.6164 
Fine 36.53h 3 1.26b 40.39h 0.1816 
Very line "23.52" ('45. 14c ll32.06'b 0.012 
P-Value 0.013 0.02 0.004 <0.0111 
Total Coarse 107.64 114.25" 100.29" 0.9921 
Medium 92.84 77.80' n.sr 0.9859 
Fine 120.43 118.08" 131.06h 0.9992 
Very fine ''97.79 11219.10h A 140.35h <0.001 
P-Valuc 0.588 <0.001 0.014 <11.110 1 
" ·significant difference between means bearing di ITercm le Hers in the same column and parameter 
"[\ignificant diiTcrcncc between means bearing different leners in the same row. *Standard error of the 
di fference-Mahose ( 6.54 ), Glucose (6.46 ), Fmctosc (3.08) and Total ( t2. 76 ), n=number of observations 
per mean. 
Pat1iclc size x LAB treatment interactions 111 pH and lactic acid production were not 
significant (Table 4.14).Therc were also no significant differences between treatments 
in pH and lactic acid concentrations. 
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Table 4.14: Ertect of particle size and micro-organism used for sorghum fennentation on 4 hour 
pH and organic acid concentrations (mmol/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
pH Coarse 6.04 6.07" 6.12' 0.9281 
Medium 5.94 5.92'b 5.88b 0.9904 
Fine 6.11 6.00'b 5.98'b 0.3899 
Very fine 5.92 5.87b 5.89b 0.9979 
P-Value 0.056 0.038 0.008 0.224 
Lactic acid Coarse 4.40 6.02 5.64 1.00 
Medium 4.72 7.61 6.90 0.999 
Fine 9.81 4.38 10.27 0.9655 
Very fine 8.43 16.01 14.49 0.8438 
P-Value 0.981" 0.315 0.687 0.58 
"' signilicant diflcrence between means bearing ditTerent letters in the same column and parameter 
""signilicant difference between means bearing different letters in the same row. *Standard error of the 
difference-pH (0.054) and Lactic acid (4.42), n=number of observations per mean. 
However, the presence of LAB in the fermenting medium had a signifi{;ant effect 
(P<0.04) on particle size pH and particle size reduction had no effect on lactic a{;id 
concentrations. 
4.3.2.4 Time 8 hours 
The particle size x LAB treatment effects in glucose and fructose concentrations (Table 
4.15) continued to be significant after 8 hours of fermentation. Particle size had a 
significant effect (P<0.04) on the concentration of sugars in all treatments except for 
maltose in the control treatment. Particle size reductions led to a linear increase in 
glu{;ose and total fcrmcntable sugar concentrations except for the medium sized 
particles. 
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Table 4.15: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for sorghum fermentation on 8 hour 
fem1entable sugar concentrations (mmol/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
Maltose Coarse 18.17 22.31 ab 14.62'6 0.886 
Medium 11.35 7.25' 8.62' 0.999 
Fine 20.97 13.99"b 16.32'b 0.935 
Very fine 35.14 26.87b 27.86b 0.832 
P-Value 0.083 0.02 0.019 0.553 
Glucose Coarse 54.49" 59.67" 56.10' 1.00 
Medium 65.84" 50.04' 53.0 I' 0.972 
Fine 62.93" 61. 99' 85.32'b 0.741 
Very fine I 34.7Gb 142.95b I 05.76b 0.154 
P-Value <0.001 <0.001 0.02 0.036 
fructose Coarse 28.98'" 34.36" 30.15"" 0.983 
Medium 25.67" 22.83" 20.24" 0.982 
Fine 36.53"" 35.67' 47.06' 0.351 
Very fine i\ 1144. 74" i\53.86b 113 7.69"' 0.05 
P-Value 0.01 0.02 0.032 0.009 
Total Coarse I 0 1.64" 116.34" 100.87" 0.999 
Medium I 02.86" 80.12" 81.87" 0.986 
Fine 120.43" 111.65" 148. 70"' 0.861 
Very fine 214.58" 223.68" 171.31' 0.185 
P-Value 0.001 <0.001 0.035 0.035 
• · signilicant difference between means bearing different letters in the same column and sugar type. 
'\l'signilicant difference between means bearing di!Terentlellers in the same row. *Standard error of the 
difference-Maltose ( 4. 7 5), Glucose ( 12.20), Fructose ( 4.44) and Total (I 0.25), n=number of observations 
per mean. 
However, differences in concentration between the medium and coarse particle sizes in 
all the treatments were not significant for all the sugars. Apart ti·om the significant 
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differences (P=0.05) between treatments in fructose concentration for the very fine 
particle sizes, there was no significant treatment effect in all the sugars. 
There were significant pm1icle size x treatment interactions in pH (P<O.OO I) and lactic 
acid concentrations (P<O.OOI) (Table 4.16). pH values in LAB treatments were all 
significantly lower (P<O.OO I) than values obtained in the control treatment. pl-1 values 
ranging from 5.08 to 5.33 were obtained in the PA I treatment and these were 
significantly higher (P<O.OOI) than the range of 5.58 to 5.74 observed in the SLP 
treatment. Treatments effects on pl-1 were also reflected by higher lactic acid 
concentrations in the PA I treatment especially for the fine (P=0.012) and very fine 
(P<O.OO I) particle sizes. Reduction in pat1icle size increased lactic acid production 
significantly (P<O.OO I) in the PA I treatment. 
Table 4.16: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for sorghum ferment at ion on 8 hour 
pH and organic acid concentrations (mmol/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PA I SLP P-Value 
pH Coarse "6.07" 5.25" 5.63" <0.001 
Medium "5.91" l5.08b 115.58" <0.001 
Fine "6.11" 15.33" ll5.83b <0.001 
Very fine -~5.82h ('5.09b 115.74b <0.001 
P-Value 0.03 0.04 0.05 <11.110 I 
Lactic <lcicl Coarse 5.34 29.26" 19.00 0.059 
Medium 5.08 27.95" 15.57 0.082 
Fine "9.81 1138.28" "18.83 0.012 
Ve•·y fine "14.77 1190.89b ''32.12 <0.001 
P-Value 0.951 <0.001 0.402 <11.1111 I 
" · signilicanl difference belwcen means bearing differen1 lcners in 1he same column and sugar lype. 
·"'signiticanl difference bclween means bearing diffcremlcners inlhe same row. *Slandard error of1hc 
di flerence-pH (0.043) and Lac lie acid ( 6. 70). n=number of observmions per mean .. 
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4.3.2.5 Time 24 hours 
Pmticle stze x treatment interactions were observed to be significant for glucose 
(P=O.O I) and total fetmentable sugar (P=0.006) concentrations whilst for fi·uctose and 
maltose there was no significant interaction (Table 4.17). LAB treatments all had 
signi ticantly lower (P<O.OO I) glucose and total fennentable sugar concentrations than 
the control treatment. The fennentable sugar concentration in LAB treatments after 24 
hour fetmentation was not significantly affected by patticle size except for fennentation 
of fructose 111 the PA I treatment (P=O.O 16). Significant particle size x treatment 
interactions 111 the pH (P=0.009), lactic (P<O.OO I) and acetic acid concentration 
(P=0.026) were also observed after 24 hour fermentation (Table 4.18). All LAB 
treatments had pH values ranging from 3.25 to 3.63 that were significantly higher 
(P<O.OO I) the range of 5.94 to 6.31 in the control treatment. 
Treatment effects on pH were reflected by higher (P<0.002) lactic acid concentrations 
in LAB treatments ( 197.08 to 401.87 mmoi/L) as opposed to the control treatment (8.35 
to 23.55 mmoi/L). Twenty four hour lactic acid concentrations ti·om coarse pmticle size 
fcrmentations in LAB treatments were not significantly different from concentrations in 
the medium and tine particle size fetmentations. Acetic acid production ti·om the fine 
pmticle sizes in the PA I treatment was significantly higher (P<O.OO f) than the control 
and SLP treatments. 
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Table 4.17: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for sorghum fennentation on 24 
hour fem1entable sugar concentrations (mmol/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
Maltose Coarse 11.39 3.65 3.28 0.998 
Medium 8.88 3.41 3.09 1.0 
Fine 13.85 4.92 20.99 0.701 
Very fine "32.65 A6.22 8 3.06 0.05 
P-Value 0.192 1.00 0.56 0.100 
Glucose Coarse A90.88" lll2.36 11 13.09 <0.001 
Medium AJ00.22" ll20.09 Ill 0.41 <0.001 
Fine AJOJ.98" lll6.18 822.79 <0.001 
Very tine "J64.95h 1!41.50 1!32.09 <0.001 
P-Value <0.001 0.237 0.634 0.01 
fructose Coarse 0.006 
Medium A30.20" llll.79" 1!2.45 0.003 
Fine "44.90h ll23.82'h 11 11.89 <0.001 
Very tine A35.72"h "27.63b ll6.16 <0.001 
P-Value 0.032 0.016 0.415 11.178 
Total Coarse "135.43" 131.66 22.87 <0.001 
Medium "139.30" 1135.29 11 15.95 <0.001 
Fine AJ60.7J" 1144.92 1!55.67 <0.001 
V cry tine "233.32b 1175.35 1141.31 <0.001 
P-Value <0.002 0.169 0.271 11.1106 
" · significalll diflcrence between means bearing different letters in the same column and sugar type. 
''Bsignilicant diflcrence between means bearing difTerent letters in the same row. *Standard error of the 
difference-Maltose (8.12) Glucose ( 10.37) Fructose (3.86) and Total ( 14.56), n=number of observations 
per mean. 
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Table 4.18: Effect of particle size and micro-organism used for sorghum fermentation on 24 
hour pH and organic acid concentrations (mmol/L), (n=3). 
Parameter Particle size Control PAl SLP P-Value 
pH Coarse 3.49 3.63 <0.001 
Medium A5.94' B3.43 B3.33 <0.001 
Fine A6.3)h B3.50 B3.58 <0.001 
Very fine A5.94' 113.25 B3.50 <0.001 
P-Value 0.002 0.085 0.10 0.009 
Lactic acid Coarse !\8.35 ll233.54' B272.46"6 <0.001 
Medium A8.92 1!197.08" B2J 1.55' <0.001 
Fine "12.09 11216.21 a ('325.02h <0.001 
Very fine A23.55 ll313.15h ('401.87' <0.002 
P-Value 0.999 0.005 0.008 <0.001 
Acetic acid Coarse 3.70 25.64" 10.04 0.546 
Medium 9.16 17.37" 9.25 0.999 
Fine "2.61 ll62.80h "13.78 <0.001 
Very fine 6.21 26.47" 9.43 0.654 
P-Value 0.999 0.042 1.00 0.026 
"•c signilicant differem:e between means bearing diiTcrcnt lcllcrs in the same column and sugar type. 
Allsigni licant difference between means bearing di fferelll tellers in the same row. *Standard error of the 
difference-pH (0.074) Lactic acid (17 .28) and Acetic acid (9 .84 ), n=number of observations per mean. 
4.4 DISCUSSION 
Apart from high numbers of lactic acid bacteria, other desirable properties of fermented 
liquid ft:cds are low pH (3.5-4.5) (Gcary elal. 1996; Sdwltcn el al. 1999; Christcnscn el 
al. 2007) and a high lactic acid concentration (> 150 mmol/L)(Geary cl al. 1996). 24 
hour fennentation pH values for LAB treatments in this study in both grains were within 
this pH range. The pH values in this study are similar to those reported by Moran cl al. 
(2006), who obtained pH values below 3.80 using backslopping with pre-fermented 
feed after 24 hours fermentation. This is vital, as an impotiant advantage of the pH of 
the feed lies in its ability to improve resistance to enteropathogenic contamination. 
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According to Brooks et al., (2001), colifonns and Salmonella will thrive when 
undesirable tennentation results in a pH greater than 4.5. Working on the effect of 
temperature on the growth and persistence of Salmonella in liquid pig feed, Beal et al. 
(2002), repm1ed that the microbial population initially increased more rapidly in eo-
inoculated feed incubated at 30 uc compared with 20 °C. They indicated that once the 
lactic acid concentrations reached ea. 75 mmoi!L and the pH dropped below 4.5 the 
microbes were killed more rapidly. 
In order for fennentation to achieve the> 75 mmoi!L lactic acid concentration to resist 
Salmonella spp growth as observed in pig feed (Beal et al. 2002), a higher concentration 
of ea > ISO mmol/L lactic acid in the fennentcd cereal-based component should be the 
goal. In the present study, this goal was achieved for all four particle sizes and LAB 
treatments by 24 hours of fennentation tor both cereals. Bcal et al. (2005), stated that in 
liquid pig feed substrates where competing micro-organisms could involve 
cnteropathogens, it is imperative to have a rapid build-up of lactic acid in the medium. 
According to Moran et al., (2006), the duration of exposure of colifonns to low pH 
and/or high I act ic acid concentrations needs to be recognised as an important factor in 
their exclusion from fcnnentcd feed. Earlier, l-lansen (2004) indicated that if the risk of 
Salmonella infections in growing-finishing pigs is to be reduced, it is importnnt to 
obtain n low gastrointcstinal pl-1 nnd a high concentration of organic acids ns quickly as 
possible alter intake of the teed. Therefore, the factors that might bring about a rapid 
drop in pH and/or rapid increase in lactic acid production within the feed arc very 
important tor the biosafcty of the teed prior to and at feeding. 
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From the results of the current study, significant reductions in the pH of maize and 
sorghum for LAB treatments were evident after 8 hours of fem1entation. The reduction 
in particle size was related to a reduction in pH of maize although this trend was not 
observed with the 8 h lactic acid fennentation. A low pH is required for organic acids to 
remain in the undissociated fonn (Hansen 2004). This undissociated form of the acid is 
required for the antimicrobial property of the feed. 
P A I was observed to produce lactic acid at a faster rate than S LP. However, the t~1ct 
that the 24 h fennentation pH values for maize fetmented with SLP were significantly 
lower than the values tor PA I indicates that the initial rapid lactic acid production ti·om 
PA I was not maintained until 24 hours. Furthennore, lactic acid concentrations in SLP 
fermcntations for both grains were generally higher than corresponding values for PA I 
after 24 hours fermentation. The significant increase in acetic acid production from PA I 
compared with SLP in this study clearly depicts a higher ratio of lactic to acetic acid 
concentrations for PA I. Charalampopoulos et al. (2002) indicated that L. plantamm 
NCIMB 8826 isolated ti·om human saliva had a homofem1entative pattern for cereal-
based substrates with signilicant depletion of glucose, ti·uctose, maltose and sucrose. 
They also observed that the growth of L acidophilus NCIM B 12116 was associated 
with the production of lactic acid and comparably signi ticant amounts of acetic acid. 
However, high acetic acid in feed could have adverse effects on palatability and feed 
intake of chickens. Unpublished data in pigs (Moran and Brooks) demonstrates that 
acetic acid concentrations above 30 mM reduced feed intake particularly in young pigs. 
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Glucose was increased significantly with time in the control treatment while tfuctose 
was not altered and maltose was reduced. This is an indication that there was 
endogenous enzyme hydrolysis of maltose. Amylolytic enzymes in sorghum malt have 
been shown to produce higher amount of fennentable sugars than are required for 
breakdown by microbial fermentation (Michodjehoun-Mestres et al. 2005). However, 
only microbial breakdown was involved in the utilisation of glucose and fructose. This 
is because glucose and fi·uctose concentrations in the control treatment are at least twice 
their concentrations in the LAB treatments after 24 hours fermentation. The variation in 
the utilisation of glucose and fructose by LAB in this study could be attributed to the 
fact that sugar fennentation by lactic acid bacteria is strain specific. A similar 
observution has been mude by Charalampopoulos et al. (2002) using probiotic lactic 
acid bacteria incubated in malt, wheat and barley substrates. They indicated that each 
lactobacillus (Lactobacillus acidophilus, L. plantarum, L. rell/eri and L..fermentum) had 
a specific preference for one or more sugars. In a mixture of five sugar substrates 
(Lactose, Maltose, Sucrose, Glucose and Fructose) preferential use of certain substrates 
by different LAB has been demonstrated (Brooks et al. 2002). 
lt was evident fi"om the current study, that although the availability of glucose was 
related to the particle size, final lactic acid concentrations at1er 24 hour fcnnentations in 
all LAB treatments were not related to the particle size. Therefore, small initial 
di ffcrcnces in fcm1cntable sugar concentrations at the stmi of fennentation may not be 
important especially ti1r 24 hour fem1cntations. Indeed, production of lactic acid from 
the coarse particle sizes was not signiticantly difterent fi·om the smaller particle sizes 
(except the very fine particle sizes). 
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Higher acid content did not always correspond to a lower pH value in this study. An 
overall mean total acid concentration of 273.07 mmol/L resulting from fermentation of 
sorghum with PAl had a pH of3.42 whilst fennentation with SLP had a pH of3.51 tor 
a total acid concentration of 313.35 mmoi/L (Table 4.1 0). The lack of a linear 
relationship between pH and acid concentration was also observed with the pmticle 
sizes in SLP fennentation of maize. The total acid concentration of the coarse patticle 
size, though higher than any other pmticle size in the treatment, had a significantly 
higher (P=0.003) pH value. This observation could be related to the buffering capacity 
of the coarse particle size which could buffer the excess acid resulting in a resistance to 
drop in pH. 
A reduction in size particle could increase the surface area for amylolytic enzyme action 
and result in a rapid fennentation of glucose and fructose. The relation between pnrticle 
size and sugar availability has been highlighted by Anguita et al., (2006) who rep01ted 
that reduction increased hydrolysis of starch especially for raw cereals. However, Tester 
et al., (2006) pointed out that whilst the size and shape of the starch granules is clenrly a 
controlling factor in the hydrolysis of native starches with amylases, factors which 
control the accessibility of the enzyme to the interior of the granule also regulate 
hydrolysis. A rapid build-up of fcnnentation end metabolites will also depend on 
whether microbial fermentativc capacity can handle immediate increases in fennentable 
sugars concentration resulting tl·om hydrolysis of starch. 
Based on the results of the cutTent study and the following reasons it is proposed that 
larger grain sizes could be better for fermentation and inclusion into moist poultry diets: 
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I. Coarse particle sizes in this study produced comparable or higher lactic acid 
concentrations in most treatments, suggesting that moderate grain processing 
may be enough to pennit production of biosafe levels of lactic acid in fermented 
feed for chickens. 
2. Secondly, Mai (2007), demonstrated that feeding wet and coarsely ground diets 
improved feed intake, feed conversion and growth rate in broilers. This effect 
was pronounced during the starter phase and was associated with improvements 
in the functional development of the foregut (proventriculus-gizzard system). 
3. Grain processing to small particle sizes of cereals like the fine and very fine 
sizes in this study could have important implications for both the diet and cost of 
feed for the fam1er. 
4. Increased particle size, feeding whole wheat or com-based diets, reducing non-
starch polysaccharides, and reducing levels of animal-based proteins in the diet 
seemed to help reduce the incidence of necrotic enteritis in broiler chickens 
(Dahiya et al. 2006). 
5. Non-pelleted rolled barley or wheat increased both firmness and dry matter 
percentage of the stomach content of growing pigs compared with ground feed 
(Nielsen & lngvartsen 2000). A higher tinnness of the stomach content 
coincided with a lower score of gastric lesions. 
However, the use of coarse grains in fcm1entation tor moist poultry diets may be more 
relevant in feeding programs where batch fermentation is practiccd and cycles of 24 
hour feeding are strictly adhered to. 
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Chapter 5 
EXPERIMENT 3: LACTIC ACID FERMENTATION OF TWO SORGHUM 
VARIETIES FOR POULTRY DIETS IS NOT AFFECTED BY THEIR 
POLYPHENOL CONTENTS. 
5.1 Introduction 
Grain sorghum is widely used as a human food and animal feed cereal in many parts of 
Africa, Asia and the semi-arid tropics world-wide (Eikhalifa & El-Tinay 2002; Osman 
2004; Balogun et al. 2005; Michodjehoun-Mestres et al. 2005; Ragaee et al. 2006; 
Vieira-Dalode et al. 2008). It is recognised that differences in the colour of sorghum 
varieties arc due mainly to their concentration of polyphcnol compounds (mainly 
tannins). It is suggested that tannins may have a deleterious effect on methanogencsis in 
the gut (Woodward et al. 2001; de Olivcira et al. 2007). In ruminants, this has the 
advantage of reducing rumina! methane emissions (Makkar 2003; Puchala el al. 2005). 
While this property of tannins may be useful in reducing one of the greenhouse gases, it 
is necessary to know how it may influence lactic acid bacterial fermentation of tropical 
cereals for liquid feeds. Although, lactic acid fennentation has been reported to 
eliminate anti-nutritional factors in soybean meal (Rcfstie er al. 2005), little is known 
about the lactic acid fennentation of sorghum grain varieties with dit1erent polyphenol 
contents. The use of sorghum as a food resource is limited because tannins or 
polyphenols in some sorghum grain cultivars interferes with bioavailability of nutrients 
(Reed et al. 1987; Mahgoub & Elhag 1998). 
As indicated by Brooks, (2008) feed fermentation could he crtcctive means by which 
levels of anti-nutrients and mycotoxins could be reduced in feeds. Indeed, cnzymatic 
methods (fermentation and mailing) for phytic acid removal from sorghum gra1n 
cultivars have been found to be more effective than physical extraction methods 
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(milling, soaking and heating) (Mahgoub & Elhag 1998). Furthermore, environmental 
pollution resulting from excretion of unutilized compounds like phytate phosphorus 
from intensive poultry fanns has been of great concem in recent times (Rama Rao et al. 
2007). Therefore lactic acid fermentation of sorghum for production of moist poultry 
diets could reduce excretion of unutilized compounds like phytatc phosphorus and 
environmental pollution. 
A better understanding of the influence of variety on the fennentation of grain sorghum 
may also be valuable for making an informed choice in tem1s of fennentation under 
situations where raw material availability may vary with tannin content and season. The 
present study was designed to compare the fem1entation of red and white sorghum with 
LAB for inclusion as the fermented component of moist poultry diets. 
5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
5.2.1 Experimental design 
The study conducted as a 2 x 5 x 4 factorial design with three l~u;tors: 
Factor I: Sorghum variety (white and red sorghum); Factor 2: Control treatment without 
LAB and LAB treatments (Pcdiococcus acidilactici (PA I) or Lactobacillus plantarwn 
(S LP) or Lactobacillus plantarum NCIM B 41229 (LP2) or Lactobacillus farciminis 
(LF I); Factor 3: Incubation time (0, 4, 8, and 24 hours). There were three replicates per 
treatment. 
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5.2.2 Sample preparation 
Raw red and white sorghum grams (Sorghum bicolour L. Moench) obtained from 
Nmihem Nigeria, were hammer-milled through a 3 mm screen and weighed into 50 g 
sachets and for subsequent irradiation with 25 KGy y-radiation tl·om 6°Co. llndiation of 
the sorghum was undertaken by Becton and Dickinson, Plymouth, UK. 
5.2.3 Fermentation and sample collection 
Sorghum samples (red or white sorghum) were mixed with sterile distilled water at a 
ratio of I: 1.4 as recommended by Heres et a/.(2003). The mixture was inoculated with 
0.05 ml of an overnight culture of De Man, Rogosa and Sharpe (MRS) broth 
concentration containing one of four ea I 09 cfu/ml of LAB; (SLP, PA I, LF I and LP2). 
The LAB treatments were incubated at 30 oc simultaneously with a control treatment 
without lactic acid bacteria. Samples were stirred for 1-2 minutes and subsamples 
removed aseptically tl·om each beaker at the beginning of the fennentation (0 hours) and 
at 4, 8, and 24 hours a tier fermentation. 
These samples were used to measure the pH usmg a pH electrode (pH 213 
microprocessor pH meter, Hanna instruments, Portugal) and 0.5ml samples were 
collected for sugar and organic acid analysis and immediately frozen in Eppcndorf tubes 
and kept at -20 "C until analysis was conducted. 
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5.2.4 Analysis for short chain organic acids and fcrmentablc sugars 
Organic acids and simple sugars were analysed by High Perfommnce Liquid 
Chromato!,rraphy (HPLC) according to the method of Niven et al. (2004) described in 
chapter 3 section 3.2.3. 
5.2.5 Extraction of phenolic compounds 
Phenolic compounds extracted from red and white sorghum grains using a modification 
of the procedure described by Chavan et al. (200 I). Duplicates of 5 g of each sorghum 
variety were used for the extraction. Samples were extracted with 50 ml of 70%, acetone 
with I 'Yo concentrated hydrochloric acid and homogenized for I m in before 
centrifugation at 3350 rpm for I 0 m in at 20°C. The supernatant was poured in a 
volumetric flask and the extraction procedure was repeated with the residue twice for 
each sample. The repeated collections gave an extraction solution of about ISO ml of 
reddish brown solute. Solvents were kept in a fridge at below 4 "C until the evaporation 
procedure was done. 
Solvents were evaporated to 30 ml in round bottom volumetric flasks using a rotary 
evaporator (Rotavapor-R, Biichi, Switzerland) with a speed ranging from 1-5 
(equivalent to 60-180 rpm) at 40°C in a water bath. Samples were transferred to plastic 
beakers and methanol was used to remove the dry residue at the base of the tlasks. The 
resulting solution was frozen at -65°C for 24 hours. After ti"eezing, they were f1·eeze-
dried at - 50°C fur 96 hours and the weight of the residue was determined by 
subtraction of the weight oft he centrifuge tubes. 
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5.2.6 Data analysis 
Data were analysed using the general linear model procedure (GLM) of analysis of 
variance using Minitab (release 15.0) according to the following general model: 
Yij = 11 +a; +Pi+ (ap)ij +oi.i 
Where Y;j is the observed dependent variable; 11 is the overall mean; et; is the effect due 
to sorghum variety; Pi is the effect due to lactobacilli used; (ap)ij is the interaction 
between sorghum variety and lactobacilli used and O;j is the random error. Data obtained 
for changes in sugars and lactic acid concentration with time for each micro-organism 
were analysed separately and least square means with pooled standard error (SEM) were 
obtained. Differences between means were determined using the Tukey's test (Zar 
1999). Initial individual and total concentrations of reducing sugars for the two vmieties 
at the beginning of fem1entation (0 hour samples) were compared using a paired Hest. 
Probability values :S 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant. 
5.3 RESULTS 
5.3.1 Phenolic contents 
The mean phenolic contents of red and white sorghum were 5.53 ± 0.48 and 4.05 ± 0.80 
g!IOOg grain respectively. 
5.3.2 Fermentable sugars 
The initial concentration (mmoi/L) of maltose, glucose, fi·uctose and the total sugars in 
the sorghum grains at the beginning of fermentation (Oh) is summarised in Table 5.1. 
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The initial concentration of maltose was significantly higher in white sorghum than in 
red sorghum (58.90± 3.61 and 45.40 ± 3.61; P<0.002). There was no significant 
difference between red and white sorghum in the concentration of glucose, rructose or 
total fem1entable sugars. 
Atler 24 hour fennentation, there was no significant difference in maltose and fructose 
concentration between varieties (Table 5.2). As expected, the concentration of 
fennentable sugars in the control treatment was significantly higher than the value 
observed with the LAB treatments. For the glucose concentration it was about 9 times 
the concentration obtained with the LAB treated samples after 24 hour fermentation. 
For the concentrations of glucose, a significant difference (P=O.OO I) was only observed 
between varieties in the control treatment with no LAB (lactic acid bacteria). There 
were no significant differences (P>0.05) between LAB treatments in maltose and 
glucose concentrations after 24 hours fem1entation. However, for both varieties, 
fermentation with strains of L. plantan1111 (SLP and LP2) resulted in a significantly 
lower fructose concentration than for other LAB treatments. 
5.3.3 Organic acids 
The concentration of lactic and acetic acid acids is presented in Table 5.3. Lactic acid 
concentration was signi licantly greater (P<O.OO I) in all LA 13 treatments than in the 
control. There were no signilicant differences in lactic acid concentration at1cr 24 h 
fermentation between LAB treatments lor either sorghum varieties. 
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Table 5.1: Comparisons for the initial concentrations of fem1entable sugars (mmoi/L) at the 
beginning of fermentation (0 hour), (n=IS). 
Grain Variety Maltose Glucose Fructose Total sugars 1 pH 
Red Sorghum 45.40 29.52 18.09 93.01 5.74 
White Sorghum 58.90 27.23 15.86 I 01.99 6.01 
SED* 3.61 3.29 1.53 4.55 0.04 
P-value 0.002 0.496 0.167 0.069 <0.001 
*Standard error of the di ITerence. tTotal sugars are the sums of mallose, glucose and fmctosc 
concentrations, n;number of observations per mean. 
PA I produced significantly (P<O.OS) more acetic acid than the other micro-organisms in 
white sorghum. With red sorghum, a significantly lower value was only observed when 
ferrnentation was done with LF I. The pH of all LAB treated sorghum samples were 
significantly lower ( P<O.OO I) after 24h than their controls. There were no significant 
differences (P>O.OS) in pH after 24 h between all LAB treated sorghum samples. 
Table 5.2: Fcrmcntablc sugar concentrations (mmol/L) after 24h fermentation of red 
and white sorghum with different lactic acid bacteria, (n=3). 
Mnltose Glucose Fructose 
Red White Red White Red White 
Micro-organism sorghum sorghum sorghum sorghum sorghum sorghum 
Control 
"10.58 "13.89 "I 04.84" "120.72B "35.27 "34.47 
SLP 
"2.70 "3.52 "16.57 "16.73 "4.00 "7.19 
PAl 
"2 52 "3.62 "12.84 b I 1.80 "21. 93 "25.31 
LFI 
"2.49 "3.41 "19.02 "18.36 b21.06 "21.74 
LP2 
"3.36 "3.50 bl5.78 bl3.97 "6.87 c6.07 
s.e.m. 0.25 0.23 0.74 0.65 0.80 0.71 
"" signilicant difference between means bearing different letters in the same column (P<O.OS). 
"Bsignilicant difference between means bearing different letters inlhe same row and parameter 
(P=O.OOI ), n=number of observations per mean. 
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Table 5.3: Organic acid production (mmol/L) and pH after 24h fennentation of red and 
white sorghum with different lactic acid bacteria, (n=3). 
Lactic acid Acetic acid pH 
Red White Red White Red White 
Micro-organism sorghum sorghum sorghum sorghum sorghum sorghum 
Control 7.25c 12.186 1.32" 5.37bC 5.676 5.886 
SLP 312.3" 313.65" 10.13h 9.70hc 3.49" 3.22" 
PAl 203.67h 264.07" 14.88b 20.65" 3.65' 3.41" 
LFI 261.3' 246.18' 2.61' 3.99b 3.64' 3.34' 
LP2 273.8" 264.98" 11.6h I 0.21c 3.58' 3.25" 
s.~.m. 6.37 5.66 0.60 0.54 0.18 0.16 
' Significant difference between means bearing different lellers in the same column (P<0.05). 
There was no significant effect (P>0.05) of variety on any of the parameters tested, n=number of 
observations per mean. 
5.3.4 Variation in fermentable sugars and lactic acid concentrations with time. 
Time series data for variation in fermcntable sugars during fermentation for the control 
trcatmenl (Figure 5.1) and LAB treatments (Figures 5.2-5.5) shows a sharp decrease in 
maltose concentration within the first four hours of fermentation for both varieties of 
sorghum. The decrease in maltose concentration during this period was also 
chamcterised by an expected rise in the glucose concentration in all treatments. This 
increase was more pronounced in the control treatment than LA 8 treatments. 
After 8 hours fermentation concentrations of lactic acid in white sorghum were higher 
than in red sorghum tor all treatments. The highest lactic acid concentration (Figure 5.3) 
was obtained hom white sorghum fermented with PA I (51.2 ± 1.77 mmoi/L), which 
was twice the concentration of lactic acid produced with red sorghum (28.76 ± 
1.77mmol/L). Production of lactic acid resulting ti·om 8 h fermentation with SLP 
(Figure 5.2) was 31.ml ± 1.45 mmoi/L and 18.73 ± 1.45 mmol/L tor white and red 
sorghum respectively. 
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Figure 5.1 : Effect of sorghum variety on concentrations (mmol/L) of maltose (M), Glucose (G), 
Fructose (F) and lactic acid (L) fo llowing incubation without fermenting microbes (R-Red 
sorghum and W-White sorghum). 
When LP2 was used in fermentation, the difference in lactic acid production between 
red (25.46 ± 1.45 mmol/L) and white sorghum (30.26 ± 1.77 mrnoi/L) was less (Figure 
5.5). The difference between varieties for fermentation with LFl was 6.16 mmol/L with 
white sorghum having a higher value of 17.35 ± 1.45 mmoi/L lactic acid content. These 
differences between varieties were significant for fermentation with SLP (P=0.0004) 
and PAl (P<O.OOOl) and not significant with LFl (P=O.l53) and LP2 (P=0.554). 
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Figure 5.2: Effect of sorghum variety on concentrations (mmoi/L) of maltose (M), Glucose (G), 
Fructose (F) and lactic acid (L) fermented with L. plantarum (SLP) (R-Red sorghum and W-
White sorghum). 
When rate of change m lactic acid concentration between 8 and 24 hours was 
calculated, more rapid mcreases m lactic acid production were obtained with red 
sorghum than white sorghum in all LAB treatments except when fermentat ion was 
undertaken with PA 1 (174.91 and 2 12.87 mmol/L for red and white sorghum). The 
increases associated with fermentation of red sorghum were 293.57, 250.11 and 248.34 
mmol/L for SLP, LFl , and LP2 respectively. Corresponding values for white sorghum 
were 282.57, 228.83 and 234.72 mmol/L respectively. 
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Figure 5.3: Effect of sorghum variety on concentrations (mmol/L) of maltose (M), Glucose (G), 
Fructose (F) and lactic acid (L) following fennen tation with P. acidilaclici (PAl) (R-Red 
sorghum and W-White sorghum). 
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Figure 5.4: Effect of sorghum variety on concentrations (mmoi/L) of maltose (M), Glucose (G), 
Fructose (F) and lactic acid (L) fennented with L. farciminis (LFI) (R-Red sorghum and W-
White sorghum). 
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Figure 5.5: Effect of sorghum variety on concentrations (mmoi/L) of maltose (M), Glucose (G), 
Fructose (F) and lactic acid (L) fermented with L. plantarum NCIM B 4 1229 (LP2) (R-Red 
sorghum and W-White sorghum). 
5.4 DISCUSSION 
After 24 hour incubation white sorghum had a significantly higher (P=O.OOII) glucose 
concentration than red sorghum in the control treatment. This suggests that starch 
hydrolysis was affected by differences in phenolic content. A similar observation has 
been made by Kock et al. (1985) who reported that polyphenols in the testa and pericarp 
of sorghum seed had an inhibitory effect on enzyme activity dming hydrolysis of starch. 
Furthermore, sorghum grain cultivar differences have been observed for changes in 
diastatic activity (combined a and P-amylase activities) (Ahrned et al. 1996) and 
enzyme activity during germination (Butler et al. 1984; Ogbonna et al. 2004). Ahrned et 
al. ( 1996) suggested that the inhibitory effect on enzyme activity in sorghum results 
from the formation of insoluble complexes between tannins and the enzymes. 
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Starch hydrolysis may also have been affected by varietal differences in starch structure. 
The crystalline organisation of the starch granules within the white sorghum grain could 
make them easier to break down when compared with the starch granules in red 
sorghum. This concept has been reviewed by Tester et al. (2004) who stated that it is 
widely known that the shape and size of starch granules may be related to their 
botanical source. Meanwhile, Tester et al. (2006), stated that although the size and 
shape of granules are clearly controlling factors, factors implicated in the control of 
accessibility to the interior of the starch granules for the enzymes also regulate 
hydrolysis. Enzymatic processes resulting in the breakdown of starch and disaccharides 
to glucose may therefore be more pronounced in white than red sorghum. 
There were no significant differences in glucose or fructose concentration between 
sorghum varieties in the LAB treatments after 24 hour fennentation. This indicates that 
differences in polyphenol contents and probably starch structure did not have a 
significant effect on the availability of fermentable sugars for LAB fennentation. The 
presence of LAB amylolytic enzymes in the LAB treatments might be responsible for 
additional hydrolysis of starch and minimizing varietal differences in phenol contents 
and starch stmcture. 
Prolonged steeping could also have deactivated the inhibitory etTects of phenolic 
compounds and released enzymes for starch hydrolysis and consequently fem1entable 
sugars for microbial fermentation. The content of certain phenolic compounds in barley 
has been shown to decrease significantly during steeping (Lu cl al. 2007). High 
moisture storage of high tannin sorghum deactivates tannins and improves digestibility 
in chickens (Mitaru et al. 1983) nnd pigs (Mitaru ct al. 1984a; Mitaru et al. 1984b). 
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Mitaru et at ( 1984a) also demonstrated that soaking of high and low tannin sorghum 
grains in 30% (wt/wt) distilled water for 20 days at 25 oc improved the digestibilities 
of dry matter, energy, protein and amino acids in high but not in low tannin sorghum 
diets for pigs. The greater increase in production of lactic acid for red sorghum between 
8 and 24 hours in this study are in line with these results on soaking length on phenolic 
contents. Apart 1rom deactivating phenols, prolonged soaking may also have atlected 
the activity of endogenous enzymes in both grain varieties. Choct et al. (2004a) 
suggested that effects on growth and feed intake for weaner pigs resulting trom steeping 
of feed for 15 hours might be related to the release and activntion of endogenous 
enzymes in the grain. 
The nctivntion of these enzyme systems within the grain can act on cell wall structures 
in a similar way to exogenous teed enzymes (Choct et al. 2004b). In reviewing the 
effect of steeping in liquid feeding systems, Brooks et al. ( 1996 ), indicated that phytases 
that were naturally present in the pericmv of some grains (like cereals) could be 
activated by soaking. They also stated that soaking feed for g-16 h before feeding 
increased the bioavailability of phosphorus, calcium, magnesium and copper. 
Bioavailability of these minerals during this period might have had a beneficial ctTcct 
on microbial activities resulting in a faster breakdown of fermcntable sugars. 
The LAB used in this study, may also vary in their ability to access substrates (i.e. 
produce enzymes of varying hydrolytic capacity) and their susceptibility to polyphenols. 
The L. pfantamm strains used in this study utilised significantly more fructose than the 
other LAB. Preferences in the utilisation of sugars by diiTerent LAB has been reported 
by Charalampopoulos et al. (2002) and Brooks et al. (2002). On the other hand, tannins 
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are antimicrobial so high tannin in the red sorghum could have inhibited LAB at first 
before they became adapted to the tannins. Differences between white and red sorghum 
cultivars in fennentation characteristics in spontaneous fennentation to produce non-
alcoholic beverage have been reported (Bvochora et al. 1999). 
However, the concentration of fennentable sugars in both varieties was observed to 
decrease with fem1entation time between 8 and 24 hours tor LAB treatments. 
These results are not in accordance with the observations of Michodjehoun-Mestres et 
al. (2005) and Vieira-Dalode e/ al. (2008) who found that total sugar concentrations 
increased significantly with time tor 24 hour fennentation despite increases in microbial 
counts. Michodjehoun-Mestres cl al. (2005) attributed this increase to the amylolytic 
activities associated with malting of sorghum which favoured the production of higher 
amounts of fermentable sugars than required tor microbial metabolism during 
fennentation. However, titratahle acidity expressed as glkg lactic acid, dry weight 
repm1ed by Vieira-Dalode Cl al.(2008), for 24 hour fermentation or red sorghum with 
LAB was between 62.5 and 66.3 glkg and by Michodjehoun-Mestres cl al. (2005) tor 
lactic acid expressed in mglg dry basis ( 14.1-18.5) in spontaneous fermentation. The 
values reported by Vieira-Dalode e/ al. (2008) were comparable with the values 
obtained in this study ( 36.66-56.46glkg dry weight) but higher than values obtained by 
Michodjchoun-Mcstres e/ al. (2005). 
The more pronounced decrease in maltose concentration in the LAB treatments than 
control treatments. may suggest that more than one agency is implicated in the 
hydrolysis of maltose in the LAB treatments. In the control treatments, endogenous 
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amylolytic enzymes of the grain seem to be solely responsible. The large difference in 
glucose concentration between the LAB treatments and the control treatments for both 
varieties indicates that LAB produces amylolytic enzymes that are responsible for the 
removal of the accumulating glucose during the fermentation process. Although, the 
fructose concentration in LAB treatments decreased considerably between 8 and 24 
hours fermentation (Figures 5.2 and 5.5), the most impm1ant sugars implicated in 
fem1entation in this study were observed to be maltose and glucose (Figures 5.2 - 5.5). 
M ichodjehoun-Mestres et al. (2005), also found that the most important sugars 
implicated in spontaneous fermentation of a raw red sorghum grain beverage "gowe" 
were maltose and glucose. Brooks et al. (2002) also indicated that the poorest 
perfonning substrate in 
fermentation of five sugars (glucose, fructose, maltose, sucrose and lactose) with five 
LAB was fructose producing 121-150 mmol/L lactic acid for 72 h and 30 °C 
fermentation compared with lactose (171-188 mmoi/L). While chemical analyses of the 
distribution or sugars and the starch structure of both sorghum varieties could have 
permitted a better understanding of our in our results, these analyses were beyond the 
scope 0 r our study. 
5.5 CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this study suggest that the Lactobacillus spp used were not affected by the 
phenolic content of sorghum as there were no significant di ffcrences in lactic acid 
production between sorghum varieties. However, possible differences in starch structure 
(hydrolysis) and phenolic contents between varieties could be contounding in their 
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influence on LAB fennentation. The most important fennentable sugars for sorghum 
varieties in this study were maltose and glucose. 
Fennentation of both varieties of sorghum with lactic acid bacteria produced a low pH 
medium (pi-I:S 3.65) that had a high lactic acid concentration (?. 203.67 mmol/L). 
Therefore, both grain varieties may be successfully fennented for inclusion in moist 
feed for poultry. 
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Chapter 6 
EXPERIMENT 4: APPLICATION OF LACTOBACILLUS 
PLANTARUMNCIMB 41229 IN WATER AND FEED (AS A FEED 
FERMENTER) FOR CHICKENS. 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
The importance of gut health associated with a well-balanced gut microtlora has been 
recognised as a precondition for cost-efticient and environmentally-friendly livestock 
production (Steiner 2006). Furthem1ore, it is now widely agreed that a healthy gut is 
essential for the cflicient absorption of nutrients by the animal. Various approaches 
have been used to improve gut health and animal performance more recently, with 
emphasis on 'environmentally-friendly' methods that do not depend on AGPs. 
Microbial fennentation of feeds, using lactic acid bacte1ia with probiotic potential, is 
regarded as one of the biosafc methods by which gut and host health can be improved. 
These feeds known as Fermented Liquid Feeds have been described by Heres et al. 
(2003b), as moistened feed with a high number of lactobacilli, a high concentration of 
lactic acid and a pH of <4.5. Not only do these feeds resist cnteropathogens 
contamination prior to feeding (Beal et al. 2002; Beal et al. 2005), but also serve as 
vehicles by which large amounts of organic acids (> 150 mmoi!L) and lactobacilli 
(approximately I 09 cfu/g) (Heres et al. 2003a), can be delivered to the bird. 
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In poultry, fermented feeds have been demonstrated to improve the acidic ban·ier 
function in the upper gastrointestinal tract of chickens (Heres et al. 2003d). Feeding 
fennented feeds resulted in a faster reduction of Salmonella in the birds. This reduced 
• Salmonella colonisation of the duodenum and the lower parts of the gastrointestinal 
(G I) tract. The acidity of the crop and gizzard seems to be the most important single 
factor resisting the passage of Salmonella through the upper part of the gut. The age at 
which fennented feeds, or lactobacilli with probiotic potential, are introduced to the 
birds could also be impo11ant because the post-hatch period is of major immunological 
significance to the chick. The chick is most susceptible to pathogens like Salmonella 
during the first 4 days post-hatch (Wells et al. 1998). The rapid development and 
functional maturation of the gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GAL T) during this time is 
critical in providing protection and for the chick's survival soon after hatch. 
However, in the growing chick, functional maturation of the GAL T is biphasic (Bar-
Shira et al. 2003 ). The first phase-during the first week post-hatch, and the second phase 
during the second week. The second phase is also characterised by a marked increase in 
the intestinal lymphocyte population. Fu11her evidence suggests that maturation of 
cellular immune responses in the intestinal milieu is a prerequisite for the initiation of 
humoral responses (Bar-Shira et al. 2003). This is in agreement with an earlier report by 
Mast and Goddeeris, ( 1999) who indicated that the vaccination of chicks at day-old did 
not activate the B-cell response resulting in anti-body production. They attributed this to 
the idea that the structural organisation of secondary immune organs of late embryonic 
and nconatal chickens arc not well developed compared with chickens at 7 and 14 days 
of age, respectively. 
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The rudimentary organisation of the secondary immune organs early in the chicks' life 
is critical because lack of contact between chicks and the hen in modem production can 
result in a delayed development of beneficial intestinal microflora and subsequently an 
increased susceptibility of young chicks to colonisation by Salmonella and/or other 
pathogens (Snel et al. 2002). More recently, Beat et al. (2004) observed that the age at 
primary infection of the chicken with Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium 
influences persistence of infection and subsequent immunity to re-challenge. They 
indicated that uninfected birds and birds infected at one week of age produced a 
stronger antibody response to re-challenge, but were slower to clear Salmonella from 
the gut than the older-primed groups which expressed a stronger T -lymphocyte 
response. 
Although little is known about the process of induction of immune response in the 
chicken gut (Haghighi et al. 2005), it is hypothesised (Bar-Shira et al. 2003) that 
exposure to environmental antigens initiates the initial activation of lymphocytes and 
NK cells, which reside mainly in the intraepithelial lymphocytes compartment of the 
newly hatched chicks leading to GAL T maturation. Therefore, substances that can 
uprcgulate maturation of the gut immune architecture (GALT), which is a prerequisite 
for initiation of humoral immune responses, could be vital for enteral protection of the 
growing chick during the immediate post-hatch era. 
It is widely agreed that commensal bacteria in the intestine play an important role in the 
development of immune response (Dong et al. 1996; Clancy 2003; Koenen et al. 2004; 
Haghighi et al. 2005; Nava et al. 2005; Donoghue et al. 2006; Farncll et al. 2006; 
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Haghighi et al. 2006). These bacteria are known to interact with cells of the GAL T 
notably 8-1 cells involved with the production of natural antibodies (Haghighi et al. 
2006). Fu11hermore, the demonstration that probiotic bacteria may exert their effect 
through activation and regulation of the common mucosal system, provides a 
framework for the selection of both isolate and clinical targets, and the definition of 
optimal management strategies (Clancy 2003). 
The study reported here was designed to:-
• Examine the effect of administration of Lactobacillus plantarum NCIMB 41229 
in water or fem1entcd feed in the control of S. Typhimurium infection in poultry. 
• Evaluate changes in gut microbial composition and circulating antibodies 
associated with the method and age of administration of Lactobacillus 
plantantm NCIM B 41229 delivered to chickens in fennented feeds or drinking 
water. 
6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
6.2.1 Experimental design 
One hundred and two specific pathogen free birds (SPF, SPAFAS) were randomly 
allocated to six treatments of 17 per treatment as follows: 
Birds with no Lactobacillus plantan1111 NCIMB 41229 application in water or 
Iced (CON). 
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• Oral gavage (single dose) of birds with I07 (cfu mr 1) organisms which were 
washed and reconstituted from a 24h culture of Lactobacillus plantarum 
NCIMB 4I229 on day I of age (GA V). 
• 
• 
Birds treated with cells from a 24h culture of Lactobacillus plantanun NCIMB 
41229 in I 00 m! De-Man-Rogosa-Sharp (MRS) broth washed with PBS and 
reconstituted in I 00 m! PBS and mixed in I 0 litres of drinking water (to obtain 
approximately I07 cfu mr1) from day I of age (WATI). 
Birds fed wet mash fermented with Lactobacillus plan/amm NCIMB 41229 
prepared by inoculating wet feed (I feed: 1.2 water) and fermenting for 24h at 
30°C (to obtain approximatelyl09 cfu mr 1) prior to feeding li·om day I of age 
(FEED I). 
Birds treated with cells ti·om a 24h culture of Lactobacillus plantamm NCIMB 
41229 in I 00 m! MRS broth washed with PBS and reconstituted in I 00 ml PBS 
and mixed in 10 litres of drinking water (to obtain approximatelyl07 cfu mr 1) 
li·om day 7 of age (WA T7). 
Birds fed wet mash fermented with Lactobacillus pla111amm NCIM 8 41229 
prepared by inoculating wet feed (I feed: 1.2 water) and fermented for 24h at 
30°C (to obtain approximately! o'l cfu mr') prior to feeding ti·om day 7 of age 
(FEED?). 
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6.2.2 Feed fermentation 
A commercial diet (unmedicated Saracen chick crumbs obtained from J & W Attlee, 
Parsonage Mills, Dorking, Surrey, RH 14 I EL) with the composition shown in Table 
6.1 was used for this study. Fenncnted wet mash was prepared by inoculating wet feed 
(I feed: 1.2 water) with cells from a 24 hour culture of Lactobacillus plan/arum 
NCIMB 41229 re-suspended in PBS (0.1 M, pH 7 .2). The 24 hour culture was prepared 
by the inoculation of 20 ml MRS broth with Lactobacillus plant a rum NCIMB 41229 to 
give a concentration of I 09 cfu mr 1 of broth. The fermented culture was centrifuged in 
50 ml centrifuge tubes at 4000 rpm for I 0 minutes at a temperature of 20 cc. The L 
plcmtarwn pellet was re-suspended in the same volume of PBS and used to inoculate 
wet mash at a volume of 0.1% of the quantity of dry feed in the mixture to give an 
inoculum of Id' cfu/g dry feed. The resultant feed was incubated at 30cc in polythene 
bags for 24 hours prior to feeding. The pH of fermented and wet feeds was recorded 
daily using a pH electrode (pl-1 213 microprocessor pl-1 meter, 1-lanna instruments, 
P01iugal). 
6.2.3 1-lousing and feeding 
Newly hatched chicks were obtained fi·om an SPF White Leghorn tlock (SPAFAS). 
Chicks were housed in negative pressure rooms on wood shavings and fed experimental 
diets and provided with water ad libitum. The brooding period was two weeks and 
brooding temperatures were maintained at 21 cc. Fresh feed was provided in circular 
tray feeders on a daily basis and trays were washed and disinfected on a weekly basis. 
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Table 6.1: Percentage composition of feed used in the study(% Dry matter basis). 
Quantity of feed Composition Proximate composition 
(In descending order) (%) (%) 
Wheat 54.5 Oil 4.0 
Hipro soya 16.7 Protein 18.5 
Barley 10 Fibre 3.2 
Minerals 2.7 Lysine & Methionine 0.4 
Peas 2.5 Vitamin A (iu/kg) 10000 
Fishmeal 1.5 Vitamin D3 (iu/kg) 3000 
Vegetable fat* 1.2 Vitamin E (iu/kg) 15 
Vitamins 0.75 Moisture 14.0 
Methionine 0.13 
Lysine 0.03 Copper (mg/kg)t 25 
*Vegetable fat contains BHT as an anti-oxidant. ' Copper was added as cupric sulphate. 
Fresh water and feed was provided daily. Water was provided in conical I 0 litre 
capacity drinkers and all dtinkers were washed daily prior to watering and L. plantarum 
in I 00 ml PBS was added for the water treated birds. Feed intake was recorded daily 
while chicks were observed twice daily and weighed on a weekly basis. The experiment 
was undertaken in accordance with UK Home Office approved procedures (Animal 
Scientific procedures act, 1986) and approved by the local ethics committee of 
Veterinary Laboratory Agency, Weybridge, U.K. 
6.2.4 Challenge with Salmonella 
On day 14 of the experiment, seventeen birds were randomly selected and cloacally 
swabbed and their faecal contents streaked on Brilliant Green Agar (BGA) to ensure 
they were not infected with any Salmonella strains. Ten birds per treatment were wing-
tagged for identification purposes. 
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At 15 days of age all birds were dosed with I 06 cfu mr 1 of S. Typhimurium (Sall344 
nal') by oral gavage according the method described by La Ragione et al., (2000). Oral 
gavage was conducted using a dosing catheter of size 4.5fg and length 60 mm (Harvard 
Apparatus Limited, USA). Prior to dosing with Salmonella birds were dosed with I 05 
% Sodium bicarbonate to instantaneously neutralise the acidity of the crop. This was 
done to by-pass the acid bmTier imposed by the upper gut to colifonns and pennit 
access of the introduced S. Typhimurium to the lower gut environment. 
The S. Typhimurium (SL 1344 na1') used for the challenge was a nalidixic acid resistant 
derivative obtained from Veterinary Laboratories Agency (VLA), Weybridge, UK. 
C1oacal swabs were taken once before challenge and at least twice a week after 
challenge for a period of 4 weeks. Swabs were plated onto selective media, incubated 
and then plates examined tor Salmonella Typhimurium SL1344 nalr and Lactic acid 
bacteria (LAB). 
6.2.5 Enumeration of S. Typhimurium and Lactic acid bacterial shedding 
All media used tor the experiment were obtained from Oxoicl (Basingstoke, UK). A 
semi-quantitative method where swabs were weighed before and after swabbing was 
used to determine the microbial counts per gram of cloacal faecal material on the swabs. 
Viable counts of microbes were detennined using the standard drop method (Miles & 
Misra 1938) by plating I in I 0 dilutions made in P13S (0.1 M, pH 7.2) on Brilliant 
Green Agar (BOA) supplemented with nalidixic acid ( 15pg ml" 1) torS. Typhimurium 
and MRS agar for LAB counts. All colonies were visualized using the Petri Viewer 
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MK2 camera and enumerated with the Sorcerer Image Analysis System software 
version 2.2 (Perceptive Instruments Ltd 20063, UK). 
BGA plates were incubated overnight, aerobically at 37°C and MRS plates were 
incubated in anaerobic jars, for 48 hours, at 37°C. Samples showing negative for S. 
Typhimurium were further enriched in Selenite broth tor 24 hours, or a further 6 days if 
not positive after 24 hours enrichment. All enrichments that were found to be positive 
for Salmonella were considered to contain I x I 0 1 colony fanning units. 
6.2.6 Post-mortem enumeration of S. Typhimurium and Lactic acid bacteria 
Two post-mortem samplings were undertaken when the birds were 4 and 6 weeks of 
age. Post-mm1em enumeration of S. Typhimurium and Lactic acid bacteria was 
conducted according to the method described by La Ragione el al., (2004). Six birds per 
treatment per post-mm1em sampling were euthanized by cervical dislocation, and liver, 
spleen, ileum and caeca were removed aseptically ti-cJm each bird and separately placed 
in sterile I oz MacCartncy glass bottles containing sterile PBS. 
Samples of tissue were weighed and homogenized and serial I 0 fold dilutions were 
made of each homogenate in PBS (0.1 M, pH 7 .2). The viable counts of S. 
Typhimurium in homogenates were determined using the Miles and Misra method 
(Miles & Misra 1938) by plating drops of appropriate dilutions made in PBS on BGA 
supplemented with nalidixic acid (IS pg m1" 1). One ml of residual homogenate was 
added to I 0 ml Selenitc enrichment broth and incubated for 24 h at 3 7°C and 
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sub-cultured on BGA supplemented with nalidixic acid . If not positive after the first 
enrichment in Seleni tc broth, the enriched sample media were further ub-cultured after 
6 clays incubation on BGA supplemented with nalidixic acid. Viable counts of LAB for 
the ileum and caeca were detenn ined by plating on MRS agar and incubati ng in 
anaerobic jars for 48 hour at 37 ac. 
6.2.7 Determination of Salmonella load in litter material 
The degree of contamination of the room environment by S. Typhimurium was 
determined by collection of 5 samples or litter material from different locations in each 
room as shown in r igure 6.1. Position I was always the entrance to the room. Samples 
were coll ected in MacCartney bottles and I g of each sample was added to PBS to 
obtain I in I 0 dilution . Further di lutions were plated on BGA upplemented wi th 
nalid ixic acid to determ ine the S. Typhimurium load as described previously. Negati ve 
samples were also enri ched and plated ns previou ly described in section 6.2.5. 
Entrance 
I 2 
5 
4 3 
Figure 6. 1: Room lloor space showing sampling points fo r each negative pressure 
isolator. 
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6.2.8 Estimation of species (Risatype) diversity using rRNA Intergenic Spacer 
Analysis (RISA). 
The rapid estimation of bacterial species diversity was conducted as described by 
Bornenwn and Triplett, (1997) and Acinas et al., (1999). For DNA extraction from 
faecal samples, I.Sml of fresh lysozyme and Tris EDT A (TE) mix (SOmg lysozyme/m! 
in TE) was added to faecal samples in Falcon tubes and incubated at 37°C for 30 
minutes (TE= I 0 Tris/CI, I mM EDTA and adjusted to a pl-1 of 8.0). One hundred and 
five ~I of lysis solution (SOmM Tris/CI pl-1 8, 2SmM EDTA, 3% SOS, 1.2% PVP) was 
added to the mixture after incubation and gentle mixing. 1.2 ml of wanncd (60°C) 
extraction solution (I OmM Tris/CI pl-1 8, I mM EDTA, 0.3M Na acetate, 1.2% PVP) in a 
water bath was added to the resultant mixture and mixed gently. 
An equal volume of ice cold phenol (Sigma molecular grade, prc-cquilibrated with TE) 
was added and the mixture was kept on ice for I 0 minutes. Chlorofom1 was added to the 
mixture to the brim of the Falcon tubes in a fume cupboard and gently mixed to 
homogenise the mixture. 
The homogenate was spun at 4000rpm in a 1-lettich centrifuge (Rotina 46, Tuttlingen, 
Germany) for I 0 minutes to obtain a clear upper layer of extracted mixture. This upper 
layer was removed to a ti·esh tube on ice, taking care that no protein that precipitated at 
the interface was collected in the process. The lower chlorofom1 phase was carefully 
discarded and a proportion of 0.54 of the total volume of ice cold isopropanol was 
acldeclto the extracted supernatant and leli for I 0 minutes to precipitate the DNA. 
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To pellet the precipitated DNA, the mixture was spun at 4000rpm for 10 minutes. The 
supernatant was removed after centrifugation and re-extracted if necessary. Pellets were 
washed by adding I ml 70% ethanol before re-spinning and discarding the supematant. 
This procedure was repeated twice to purify the DNA pellet and the pellets dried within 
the open Falcon tubes using a vacuum pump for I 0 minutes. 
Pellets were dissolved in a volume of 200~11 TE and left overnight at 4°C or until 
amplification of the DNA using the Polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 
6.2.8.1 Spectrophotometric assay. 
The quantity of DNA in ng/~tl in the samples was detennined using a Nanodrop® ND-
1 000 spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 230 nm. Distilled water was used as a blank 
and TE was also used to re-zero the spectrophotometer since DNA pellets were re-
suspended in TE. 
6.2.8.2 J>CR amplilication 
For PCR amplification, a solution of I 00 ~~~ was prepared ti·om the samples and TE to 
obtain a concentration of I 0 ng/~11 of DNA. Two ~~~ of each sample was placed in PCR 
Eppendorf tubes and to each tube 18 ~~~ Qiagen kit solution mixture consisting of I 0 pI 
master mix (PCR buffer), 6 ~~~ of PCR grade water, I ~tl of primer B I 055, and I pI of 
primer 23SOR was added. The sequence of bases in primers used were as described by 
Acinas et al. ( 1999) and primers were obtained from Eurolins, London, U.K. 
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The primer solutions constituted the primers resuspended in TE to a concentration of 
!OOpM/111. Samples were amplified in a PCR thennalcycler (TECHNE, Model TC-312) 
for a period of 4 hours. The thennalcycle conditions were 95°C for 5 minutes, for cycle 
I, 35 cycles of 94°C for I minute, 55°C for I minute, 72°C for 2 minutes and a final 
extension of72°C for 10 minutes. 
6.2.8.3 Preparation of Metaphor Agarose gels 
Fifteen microlitres of the resulting PCR products were electrophoresed at 70 volts on a 
pre-cast, 2% 'metaphor' agarose gel (Lonza, Rockland ME, USA), containing cthidium 
bromide (7g of Agarosc gel in 350 ml of I x TBE and 175 ~tl of ethidium bromide) and 
visualized using a UV transilluminator (Universal Hood 11, 810-RA D Laboratories, 
Segratc, Milan, Italy) and Quantity I 810-RAD Software version 4.6.3 (California, 
USA). PCR products were simultaneously run with a calibration ladder (Bioline 
1-lyperLadder 11 Batch# H2 K2-1 008). 
6.2.9 Antibody response 
6.2.9.1 l'rotein concentration from whole cell Salmonella antigen 
Salmonella Typhimurium Sal 1344 nal' was plated on sheep hlood agar and incubated at 
37 °C ovemight. A loop of culture ti·om ovcmight plates was used to inoculate 20 ml of 
LBG broth and incubated at 37°C overnight in a bench top shaker. The resultant 
inoculum was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for I 0 minutes to remove the supernatant and 
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re-suspended in 20 ml PBS. Bacteria were killed by placing the suspension in a water 
bath at 65°C for 30 minutes. The protein concentration was estimated using a 
commercial assay (Bio-Rad De protein Assay), following the manufacturer's 
instructions. A standard curve was obtained using dilutions of Bovine Serum Albumin 
(2 mg, 1.5, 0.5, and 0.25). Test samples were diluted I in 5 and I in I 0 for the assay. In 
flat bottom plates (Nunc, Denmark), 5 ~I of standards and samples were plated in 
triplicate. 
The plates were let! to incubate on the bench for 15 minutes and then read at a 
wavelength of 630 nm on the plate reader. The protein concentration of the whole 
Salmonella bacteria in the samples was calculated using a standard curve derived from 
the results of the BSA standards. The standard curve was defined by a linear regression 
+ + d + as follows 0.25 (average row b M ) 0.5 (average row c M ) I (average row M ) 1.5 
(average row e M') 2 (average row b M'). The result obtained was 0.961164 
(approximately I) to show a linear tit in the dilution concentrations of protein. The 
concentration of the 1/5 and 1/10 dilutions inmg ml" 1 were estimated li"om the standard 
curve. 
6.2.9.2 Antibody determination using Enzyme Linked lmmunosorbent assay 
(ELISA). 
The ELISA technique was conducted in a series of steps depicted as coating antigen 
phase, blocking step, primary and secondary antibody reaction and the developing 
phase. 
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Coating antigen 
The whole cell antigen preparation was diluted to 5 pg mr' and I 00 pi of this was 
added to each well of microtitre plates (Polysorb, Nunc). Plates were incubated 
overnight at room temperature for use the next day or stored at 4 °C for up to 4 weeks 
before use. 
Blocking Step 
Plates were washed three times by filling wells with ELISA wash (0.1 M PBS pH 7.2, 
0.5 % (v!V) Tween-20) and blocked with tissue paper. Two hundred microlitres of 3 % 
(w/v) dried skimmed milk in ELISA wash were added to each well and plates were 
incubated for 30 minutes at 3 7°C. Plates were washed three times with ELlS A wash and 
blocked with tissue paper. 
Primary antibody reaction 
Dilutions of test samples were made us1ng ELISA wash solution. One hundred 
microlitres of each dilution wns ndded to each well according to the sample labels on 
the wells. Test controls without antigen, or test sample, or conjugate, were also included 
on each plate to serve as controls. Plntes were incubated at 37°C for I hour. After 
incubation, plates were washed three limes by tilling wells with ELISA wnsh and 
blocked with tissue paper. 
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Secondary antibody reaction 
One hundred microlitres of species-specific anti-immunoglobulins conjugated with 
horseradish peroxidase were added, at the manufacturers recommended dilution, to each 
well except the conjugate control wells. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes. 
After incubation, plates were washed three times as above. 
Developing 
Tetramethyl Benzidine (TMB) substrate (sigma) was added (I 00 ~11) to wells and 
incubated at room temperature in the dark for I 0 minutes. The reaction was stopped 
after I 0 minutes by adding 50 pi of I 0% (v/v) sulphuric acid to all the wells. 
Absorbencies at 450 nm were read using a spectrophotometer. 
Interpretation or ELISA results 
The principle of this method is that bound HRP-conjugated antibodies will cause the 
substrate to turn blue. Therefore, the intensity of the colour (optical density) correlates 
to the levels of specitic antibodies in the samples. A higher concentration of bound 
antibodies will give a higher A4511 ELISA reading. 
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6.2.1 0 Statistical analyses 
Statistical analyses of results were done using the General linear models procedure of 
Minitab® (Minitab 15) according to the following general model: 
Yii = 1-1 +a; +/]j +(a/]) ij +<5 i_i 
Where Yu· is the observed dependent variable; 1-1 is the overall mean; a; is the effect due 
to treatment; fl.i is the effect due to tissue for Salmonella counts or time of post-mortem 
for lactobacilli counts; (o./]);_i is the interaction between treatment and tissue or time of 
post-mortem and O;_i is the random eiTOr. The results obtained for measurements in 
weight gain, feed intake and fermented feed end-metabolite concentrations were 
analysed separately and least square means with pooled standard error (SEM) or 
standard error of the difference (SED) were obtained. Data transformations prior to 
statistical analysis on microbial counts and percentage positive or negative samples 
were conducted according to the method described by Zar, ( 1999). Means were 
compared using the pairwise comparisons of Tukey's test. Data on microbial diversity 
of caecal contents were analysed using the Plymouth Routines In Multivariate 
Ecological Research (PRIMER 6, Primer-E Ltd. Plymouth Marine Laboratory, 
Plymouth, UK) sol1ware package. Hierarchical clustering (CLUSTER), ordination by 
non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) and pem1lltation-bascd hypothesis testing 
(ANOSIM) were used to analyse ditlcrences between treatments (Ciarkc & Warwick 
2001 ). 
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6.3 RESULTS 
6.3.1 pH, sugar and organic acid concentration of fermented feeds 
The mean pH of the feed used in treatments FEED I and FEED? (Table 6.2) was the 
same for both feeds at the beginning of the incubation period. However, after 24 hour 
incubation the mean pH of FEED? wa significantly lower (P<0.04) than the pH of 
FEED I . There were no signiii cant differences between FEED I and FEED? in the 
concentration of all fetmentation end-metabol ites measured (Table 6.3 ). 
Table 6.2: Mean daily pH of Iced used for SPF birds provided with L. p/antarum in 
fem1entecl feeds treatments. (n=39). 
Treatment 
FEED! 
FEED7 
SED 
P-value 
n- number of observations per mean. 
0 hour 
5.94 
5.94 
0.0 12 
0.931 
Incubation time 
24 hours 
4.42 
4.39 
0.0 13 
0.040 
Table 6.3: Average concentration of ugar and organic acid of fermen ted feed used for 
the study (mmol/ L) (n= I 0). 
Treatment Maltose Glucose Fructose Lact ic acid Acetic acid Total acid 
FEED I 29.63 31.53 26.80 2 14.19 22.02 236.2 1 
FEED7 3 1.52 27.6 1 28. 11 228.00 20. 16 248. 16 
SED 3.93 5. lJ3 4. 16 28.89 4.04 29.40 
P-value 0.636 0.447 0.757 0.639 0.65 0.69 
n=numbcr of observations per mean 
6.3 .2 Feed in take 
rcecl intake (Table 6.4) increased from week I to week 6. Thc ditlcrence in feed 
consumption bctwcen the treatments in week I were not significant. For weeks 2 and 3. 
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feed consumption (glbird/day) was significantly higher (P<O.OO I) for the fennented 
feed treatments than the other treatments. In week S, although the femwnted feed 
treatments still had significantly higher consumption values, birds of WAT I treatment 
consumed significantly lower feed than birds on all other treatments. 
The consumption of feed during the last week of the study (week 6) for CON birds 
remained unchanged at 59 grams/bird/day as in week S. Corresponding values for GA V 
and W AT7 water treated birds showed an increase from 60.55 to 74.97 and 65.68 to 
73.86 respectively fi"om week S to 6. There were no significant differences between the 
three treatments (CON, GA V and WAT7) in week 6 for daily feed consumption. 
Meanwhile, birds on W AT I treatment maintained their significantly lower feed 
consumption when compared with all other treatment groups. The fermented feed 
treatment groups also maintained the significantly higher consumption patterns when 
compared with all other treatments. 
Table 6.4: Mean daily feed consumption (grams/bird/day dry feed basis') ofSPF birds 
provided with L planlarum by oral gavage, or in water or fermented feed. 
Weeks I 2 3* 4* S* 6 
CON 23.18" 24.03" 44.00" 48.79" 59.30" 59.09"6 
GAY 17.28" 20.92" 43.19" 48.67" 60.55" 74.97" 
WATI 21.05" 20.20" 42.91" 47.10" 52.18" 51.91" 
WAT7 20.27" 23.41" 47.00" 56.76" 65.68" 73.86" 
FEED I 16.95" 51.32" 74.93" 124.32" 135. 76c IS J.25c 
FEED7 18.52" so.1 s" 77.20" 120.74" J32.16c 151.40c 
SEM 3.03 3.66 5.77 7.44 2.65 2.65 
P-valuc 0.682 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
*number of observations for weeks I and 2 were 17 birds in all treatments then from week 3 I 0 birds with 
exception of D with 9 birds. t Week 6 is constituted of data for the last four days of the study. 
"~' signi licant cli rrerence between means bearing cli rrerent letters in the same column. 
'feed consumption for FEED I and FEED7 were multiplied by a lltctor of Ill .2 (O.X33) to convert values 
to dry feed basis 
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.6.3.3 Weight gain 
Results for daily weight gain (DWG, g/bird/day) are presented in Table 6.5. The results 
show a steady increase in DWG for all the treatments from week I to week 5. The 
DWG for the first week ranged from 7.65 for CON to 9.50 g/bird/day for FEED I birds. 
The differences between these treatments were significant (P<0.006). There was no 
significant difference between the GA V and FEED I birds. 
Table 6.5: Mean daily weight gain (grams/bird/day) ofSPF birds provided with L 
plan/a mm by oral gavage, or in water or fennented feed. 
Weeks I 2 3* 4* 5* 
CON 7.65a 10.24a 12.86" 16.14" 17 .46a 
GAV 8.46"' I 0.46a 13.06" 16.71" 16.90a 
WATI 7.93a I 0.55a 13.80a 16.77a 18.1 oah 
WAT7 7.82" I 0.19a 14.37a 16.23" 18.71"" 
FEED I 9.50bc 9.73" 15.23a 16.00" 22.14h 
FEED7 8.82" 10.26" 14.19" 16.54" 18.44"b 
SED 0.54 0.92 0.89 1.06 1.54 
P-value 0.006 0.966 0.107 0.969 0.025 
*SED between D and other trealmems for weeks J~ 0.914, 4= 1.088, 5= 1.58 and number of obscrvmions 
for weeks I and 2 were 17 birds in all treatments then from week J I 0 birds with exception of D with 9 
birds. ahc significant difference between means bearing different letters in the same column. 
There were no significant differences between treatments in the DWG of birds for 
weeks 2, 3 and 4. However, significant differences were observed in week 5 with birds 
on the CON and GAV treatments having lower (P<0.025) values than FEEDI birds. 
There were no significant differences between the other treatments. 
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6.3.4 Salmonella shedding 
The percentage of birds not shedding Salmonella is presented in Figure 6.2. There was a 
linear increase in percentage not shedding from the CON treatment to the GAV, WATl 
and WAT7 birds and FEEDl and FEED? birds, respectively. 
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Figure 6.2: Percentage of birds provided with L. plantarum by oral gavage, or in water 
or fermented feed not shedding S. Typhimuriurn nalr in faeces during the study, (n=90). 
When the results of the percentages of birds not shedding Salmonella were transformed 
(Figure 6.3), it was observed after data analysis that the percentage of birds not 
shedding Salmonella was significantly highest for FEED7 (84.68 % ± 1.82) (Mean ± 
SEM). This value was higher than the mean obtained with birds of FEEDl (74.4 % ± 
1.90). There were no significant differences between means for Salmonella counts for 
the water treatments although the value for W A T7 birds was slightly higher ( 41.69% ± 
1.24) than the value for WATl birds (40.78% ± 2.28). The percentage of birds not 
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shedding for the water treatments was significantly higher (P<O.OOl) than the mean 
values for the CON treatment (20.85% ± 1.66) and the GAY treatment (23.77% ± 0.79). 
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Figure 6.3: Percentage of birds provided with L. plantarum by oral gavage, or in water 
or fermented feed not shedding S. Typhimuriurn nalr during the study, (n=90). 
Data presented in Figure 6.4 shows the Salmonella Typhimurium counts (log10 cfu per 
gram of cloacal contents) from swabs of birds provided with L. plantarum in fermented 
feeds and through drinking water. Mean cloacal Salmonella counts was respectively 1.2 
± 0.19 and 0.61 ± 0.14 log10 cfu per gram of cloacal contents for birds on FEED I and 
FEED 7. These counts for the fermented feed treatments were significantly lower than 
counts obtained with the water treated birds which were also significantly lower than 
the CON ( 4.13 ± 0.21 log10 cfu per gram of cloacal contents) and GA V treatments ( 4.2 ± 
0.26 log1o cfu per gram of cloacal contents). 
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Figure 6.4: Salmonella Typhimurium nalr counts of SPF birds provided with L. 
plantarum by oral gavage or in water or fermented feed during the study, (n=90). 
6.3.4.1 Variation inS. Typhimurium counts with days post-challenge 
Time series data for the variation in S. Typhimurium counts in days post-challenge 
(Figure 6.5) of birds showed S. Typhimurium counts in the fermented feed trea tments to 
be consistently lower than the other treatments. The important findings illustrated in 
Figure 6.5 are that; 
l) Salmonella shedding varied from day to day. 
2) Salmonella shedding was consistently lower in birds fed fetmented feeds. 
3) From day 7 Salmonella shedding was no lower in birds receiving LAB in water 
than the controls. 
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Figure 6.5: Variation in Salmonella Typhimurium nalr counts with days post dosing of 
SPF birds provided with L. p/antarum by oral gavage, or in water or fermented feed 
(n= lO). 
The variation in Salmonella counts as reflected by the method, or time of administration 
of lactobacilli , is shown in Table 6.6. There was no significant difference in the method 
and time interaction (P=O.l2). However, there was a highly significant (P<O.OO 1) 
difference between the methods of administration. The mean cloacal Salmonella count 
for treatments where L. plantarum was administered in water was significantly higher 
than mean counts for administration of the microbes through feed. When the time of 
administration of lactobacilli was considered, there was no significant difference 
(P=O.l3 7) between administration in feed or water on day I and administration on day 7 
although administration on day 7 recorded numerically lower counts than administration 
on day I. 
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Table 6.6: Variation in Salmonella Typhimurium nal' counts with the method, or time, 
of administration of L. plantarum to SPF birds (log I Ocfu/g of cloacal contents). 
Time Method 
Day I Day7 Water Feed SEM 
2.19 1.91 3.19 0.91 0.14 
P=0.137 P<O.OOI P=0.12* 
* P- value for method and time interactions 
6.3.5 Colonisation and invasion of SPF birds dosed with Salmonella Typhimurium 
nal' and provided with L. plantamm in fermented feed and drinking water. 
6.3.5.1 Caecum 
Two weeks after challenge with Salmonella only birds in the fermented teed treatments 
were free fi·om caecal colonisation (Table 6. 7). While one bird was fi·ee ti·om 
colonisation in FEED I birds out of the 6 birds slaughtered for the first pos/-mor/em, two 
birds were not colonised for FEED7 birds. 
Apart the GA V treatment, which had one sample that was detected to be positive after 
the first plating, positive samples for the water and control treatments were all lound to 
be positive at the first plating. In the tirst enrichment 2 caecal samples were lound to be 
positive for FEED7 birds while for FEED l there was l positive sample ineach 
enrichment. 
In the second post-mortem (Table 6.7) the number of birds sampled after four weeks 
post challenge for the birds sampled found to be negative for caecal Sal!llunella were l 
out of6 tor WATt birds and 3 & 2 tor FEED I and FEED7 birds respeclivcly. 
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6.3.5.2 Liver 
The colonisation of the liver with Salmonella is illustrated also shown in Table 6.7. 3 
and 4 birds were not colonised by Salmonella for FEED I and FEED 7 respectively in 
the first post-mm1em. There was I bird each negative for colonisation of the liver for 
the GA V and WAT I birds. All 6 birds randomly sampled from W A T7 and CON 
treatments had livers that were colonised by Salmonella. 
At the second post-mm1em, a higher number of birds were negative for liver 
colonisation (n=25) than the first-first post-mortem (n=9) (Table 6.7). All birds in the 
CON treatment were negative for colonisation followed by 5 birds each for the water 
treatments. The fermented feed treatments had 4 and 3 for FEED I and FEED7 
treatments respectively. More than 50% of the colonisation with the fermented feed 
treatments was obtained only atier the samples had been enriched in Selenite broth. 
6.3.5.3 Ileum 
Ileal colonisation by Salmonella f<Jr the fermented feed treatments in the first post-
mortem (Table 6.7) was more or less similar to the other tissues. These treatments had 3 
birds each with ileums not colonised by Salmonella for birds sampled. Birds in WATI 
had 5 birds with ileal colonisation while all birds in the other treatments (CON, GA V 
and WAT7) had ileums colonised by Salmonella. However, except for WAT7 birds 
(one week before challenge) a greater propm1ion of all lactobacillus treated birds 
showed ileal colonisation only a Her samples had been enriched in Selenitc broth at least 
once. This was not the case tor the CON and the GA V treatments in which much of the 
colonisation was dcll:ctcd in the tirst plating. 
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In the second post-mortem (Table 6.7), there was a threefold increase in the total 
number of birds sampled (20) that were not carrying ileal Salmonella when compared 
with the birds sampled in the first post-mortem (7 birds). 19 of the 20 birds sampled 
whose ileums were not colonised by Salmonella were fed L. plantarum in water or feed. 
The fennented feed treatments accounted for more than 50% of these negative ileal 
samples (I 0 birds) while for W AT7 birds there were 6 negative ileal samples. 
6.3.5.4 Spleen 
The absence of colonisation of the spleen by Salmonella in the first post-mortem (Table 
6. 7) was observed only for 8 birds in the fermented feed treatments. FEED I birds had a 
higher number negative spleen samples (5 birds) while three birds on FEED? had 
negative spleen samples. 
With the second post-mortem, the colonisation of the spleen by Salmonella was also 
considerably reduced for the total number birds sampled (Table 6. 7) when compared 
with the first post-mortem. While 8 out of 36 birds had spleens that were not colonised 
by Salmonella, the corresponding number for the second post-mortem was 3 I out of 36 
birds. The GA V birds had the highest number (50%) of birds whose spleens were 
colonised by Salmonella while the CON and FEED? birds both had I bird each with a 
spleen colonised by Salmonella. 
A summary of the total number of birds found to be negative for the respective tissues 
or tissue contents irrespective of treatment is shown in Table 6.7. High increases in 
clearance of Salmonella between the first and second post-mortem from the tissues or 
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tissue contents after challenge of birds sampled were observed with the spleen and liver 
while the clearance rate was not so high in intestinal tissues especially the caecum. 
6.3.6 Influence of administration of L. plantarum in fermented feed or drinking 
water on tissue counts Salmrmella for SPF birds. 
The Salmonella counts for the first post-mortem samples arc presented in Table 6.8. 
Data were compared for treatments between rows and tissues within rows. When means 
within rows were compared, it was observed that Salmonella counts in the caecum for 
the control treatment (5.72 ± 0.23) were significantly higher (P<0.02) than the counts 
for the spleen (2.54 ± 0.23) and the liver (2.08 ± 0.23). Salmonella counts for the ilenl 
contents were not significnntly different from those of all the other tissues. However, 
the cnecnl Salmonella counts were significantly higher (P=O.OI) in the GAY and L. 
plantan1111 in water treated birds than ileal counts. Caecal counts tor the GA V nnd 
W ATI birds were also higher than the corresponding counts tor the liver. Though 
means within rows tor the fermented feed treatments between the tissues varied, this 
variation was not signiticant (P>0.05). When the means between rows (within columns) 
were compared, caecal and ilea I Salmonella counts t(x the fermented feed trentments 
were significnntly lower than corresponding counts for the other treatment groups. In 
the liver, there were no differences between the treatments. For the spleen, counts tor 
FEED7 birds were not significantly different ti·om the other treatments groups. 
However, FEED I birds had significantly lower (P=O.OO 12) spleen counts all other 
treatments. 
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Table 6.7: Number of birds positive forS. Typhimurium nal' following post-mortem of 
SPF birds provided with L. planlarum by oral gavage, or in water or fennented feed. 
Liver Spleen Ileum Caecum 
Treatments N Pl El E2 Pl El E2 Pl El E2 PI El E2 
PMl CON 6 4 2 0 2 4 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 
GAV. 6 4 0 (j 0 0 5 0 5 0 
WATt 6 5 0 0 6 0 0 2 2 6 0 0 
WAT7 6 6 0 0 6 0 0 5 6 0 0 
FEEDl 6 0 0 0 3 
FEED7 6 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 2 0 
Pl\12 CON 6 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 2 2 2 
GAV. 6 3 0 3 0 0 4 5 0 
WATI 6 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 0 
WAT7 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 
H:EDI 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
J~EED7 6 0 0 0 3 0 
N° of negative tissues PMI Pl\12 PMI PM2 PMI Pi\12 PMI PM2 
CON 12 0 6 0 5 0 () 0 
GAV. 12 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 
WATt 12 5 0 6 3 0 
WAT7 12 0 5 0 6 0 (l 0 0 
FEED I 12 4 4 5 6 3 li 3 
FE.:07 12 3 3 3 5 3 4 2 2 
Total 36 9 25 8 31 7 20 3 6 
P 1-lirst plating, E 1-lirst enrichment, E2-second enrichment, PM 1-lirst post-nwnem. Ptv12-second post-
lll(}J'/(!111. 
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Table 6.8: Mean Salmonella Typhimurium nalr counts for the tirst post-mortem tissues 
(after 4 weeks) of SPF birds provided with L. plantarum by oral gavage, or in water or 
fennented feed (log10 cfu/g tissue) and dosed with Salmonella, (n=6). 
Tissues 
Tissue 
Tissue 
Treatments Caecum Ileum Spleen Liver Mean P-value 
SEM 
(n=24) 
CON "5. n• ""4.26" 112.54' 0 2.08' 3.64' 0.28 0.02 
GAY '16.07" "2.74'h " 113. 96" 112.16' 3.73" 0.28 0.01 
WATI "5.64" ll2.18"h ,\!l3.80" B 1.56" 3.29' 0.28 0.006 
WAT7 "5.21" n2.02"b ""4.42" All3.29" 3.73" 0.28 0.02 
FEED I '12.24b "o. 79" "'0.62h " 0.40' I. Oh 0.28 0.798 
FEED7 "2.06b "0.9G" A I. 73'b A 0.76' 1.37h 0.28 0.99 
Treatment Mean 
"4.48 nc2.14 ll2.84 cl.70 
(n=36) 
Treatment SEM 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.56* 0.018* 
I'- value 0.001 0.012 0.0012 0.064 
J bearing different letters differ significantly (1'<0.05). *SEM 
and 1'-value for the Treatment x tissue interactions, n=number of observations per mean. 
The Salmonella counts for the second post-mm1cm samples arc shown on Table 6.9. 
Data were compared for treatments between rows and tissues within rows. When the 
means within rows were compared, it was observed there were no significant 
ditfercnccs between the tissues were observed for all the treatments. 
Separation of means between rows for caecal Salmonella counts shows that counts for 
the CON and GA V birds were significantly higher (P=O.O 12) than the counts for the 
fermented feed treated birds but not di ffcrcnt from the water treatments groups. The 
water treatment birds were not significantly di ffcrcnt in caecal Salmonella counts from 
the fermented feed treated birds. 
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Table 6.9: Mean Salmonella Typhimutium nal' counts for the second post-mortem 
tissues (after 6 weeks) of SPF birds provided with L. plantarum by oral gavage, or in 
water or fermented feed (logto cfu/g tissue) and dosed with Salmonella, (n=6). 
Tissues 
Treatments Tissue Mean Tissue 
Caecum Ileum Spleen Liver (n~24) SEM P-value 
CON A2.30" "2.28 '10.72 ndt 1.32b 0.26 0.21 
GAY "4.08' '12.4 7 "1.91 "1.84 2.58' 0.26 0.26 
WATl ·'2.26'" "1.04 nd "0.39 0.92" 0.26 0.24 
WAT7 "2.65'b nd nd "0.16 0.70b 0.26 0.11 
FEEDl A 1.08bc nd nd '10.72 0.45b 0.26 0.99 
FEED? '10.951><: "0.34 "0.47 ·'0.65 0.60" 0.26 1.00 
Treatment 
"2.22 ul.02 B0.63 60.52 
Mean (n=36) 
Treatment SEM 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.51 * 0.172* 
P-value 0.012 0.34 0.57 0.64 
Mean~ within the same column coliC) or row lAB! bearing different tellers differ significantly (P<0.05). 
*SEM and !'-value for the Treatment x tissue interactions. tnd: not detected. n~number of observations 
per mean. 
6.3.7 Effect of feeding SPF birds with L plantarum on environmental colonization 
hy Salmonella for birds challenged with S. Typhimurium. 
There were no signiticant differences (P=0.281) between the treatments in the 
Salmonella counts in the litter material (Figure 6.6). However, it was observed that the 
Salmonella counts in all treatments where L. pla111amm was provided in fermented feed 
or water were numerically lower than the CON or GA V treatments. The lowest value 
was obtained from litter material collected from FEED7 birds (0.63 logto efu g·' of 
litter). This was !()))owed by FEED I birds ( 1.11 log 10 cfu g·t of litter). 
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Figure 6.6: S. Typhimurium load in the room environment for SPF birds provided with 
L. p/antarum by oral gavage, or in water or fermented feed, (n=5). 
6.3.8 Cloacal lactobacilli counts 
The LAB counts in faeces of birds provided with L. plantarum in fermented feed and 
through drinking water are shown in Figure 6.7. The LAB counts for the CON treatment 
(7.38 log10 ± 0.078 cfu/g cloacal contents) was significantly lower (P<0.05) than the 
counts for the fermented feed treatments (8.37 log 10 ± 0.074 for FEED l and 8.51 log 10 ± 
0.078 cfu/g cloacal contents for FEED? birds), and WATl birds (7.67 Iog10 ± 0.087 
cfu/g cloacal contents). There were no significant differences between the mean counts 
of the CON treatment and the counts for the GA V treatment (7.51 log10 ± 0.078 cfu/g 
cloacal contents) and WAT7 birds (7.65 log10 ± 0.087 cfu/g cloacal contents). 
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Figure 6.7: LAB counts in faeces of birds provided with L. p/antarum by oral gavage or 
in water or fermented feed, (n=90). 
6.3.9 Influence of administration of L. plantarum (SLP) in fermented feed or 
drinking water on intestinal counts of LAB for SPF birds. 
There was a significant (P<0.002) increase in the overall mean caecal LAB counts 
between treatments (Table 6.1 0). Separation of means between the treatments showed 
three levels with the CON treatment birds having the lowest level for mean counts while 
the next three treatments (GA V and water treatments) occupied the second level and the 
fermented feed treatments the highest level. Ileal counts showed a similar trend with 
significantly higher LAB counts being observed with the fermented feed treatments 
although these means were only different from the means of WAT7 birds and the CON 
birds. The counts for the post-mortem periods between columns within the same 
intestinal tissue were not significantly different for the caecal counts while for the ileal 
counts, a significant (P<O.OO 1) difference was observed between the first and the second 
post-mortem counts for WATl birds. 
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Table 6.10: Comparisons of post-mortem LAB counts of intestinal contents of SPF 
birds provided with L. plantarum (SLP) by oral gavage, in water or fermented feed 
(log10 cfu/g caecal or ileal contents). 
Caecum Ileum 
Treatments PM1 1 PM2 Mean PMI PM2 Mean 
CON 7.46A 8.29A 7.87" 9.89A 8.31A 8.70" 
GAY 8.88A 8.39A 8.64h 9.39A 8.76A 9.08"b 
WATI 8.86A 8.30A 8.59b 9.((A 8.8]A 8.96"b 
WAT7 8.80A 8.39A 8.59b 9.06A 8.068 8.56" 
FEED I 9.56A 9.53A 9.5c 9.71A 9.20A 9.45b 
FEED? 9.45A 9.56A 9.50c 9.7(A 9.16A 9.46b 
SEM 0.07 0.07 0.12 0.08 0.08 0.14 
P-valuc 0.002 0.003 
Interaction 0.002* 0.58* 
Means within the same column 1"6<'1 or row 1'1111 bearing different letters differ significantly (1'<0.05). 
+pM I and I'M2 refer to first and second post mortcm samples. *!'-value for treatment x time interactions 
6.3.111 Microbial diversity of the caecal micro flora 
R ISA analysis (Figure 6.8) of microbiota of the caecal contents on 2% metaphor gels 
shows changes in operative taxonomic units (risatypes or bands) between treatments. 
The similarity matrix (dendrogram) between treatments (Figure 6.9) shows a high level 
similarity between FEED I and FEED 7 and a low level similarity with the CON, 
W AT I, W A T7 and GA V treatments. 
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Figure 6.8: Metaphor 2% gel fragments from RlSA analyses of caecal microtlora for 
SPF birds provided with L. plantarum 41229 by oral gavage or in water or fetmented 
feed (Lane 0-Ladder 11, I-GAY, 2-WATI , 3-WA T7, 4-FEED I, 5-FEED7and 6-CON). 
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Figure 6.9: Resemblance: S 17 Bray Curtis similarity dendrogram between treatments 
samples ( I-GAY, 2-WATI, 3-WAT7, 4-FEED I, 5-FEED7 and 6-CON). 
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Two dimensional non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) (Figure 6.1 0) of S 17 
Bray Curtis similarity (Clarke & Warwick 2001) showed that the banding patterns of 
replicates in CON treatment were identical in most cases. These were separated from 
WATI , WAT7 and FEEDI and FEED7 treatments. FEEDI and FEED7 were closely 
related in their banding patterns. 
IReserrblance· S17 Bray Curtis simlarity I 
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Figure 6.1 0: Two dimensional multidimensional scaling ordinations based on Bray 
Curtis similarities (20 Stress-0.11); ( 1-GAV, 2-WATI , 3-WAT7, 4-FEEDI , 5-FEED7 and 6-
CON) 
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One way analysis of similarity or dissimilarity percentages within and between 
treatments (Clarke & Warwick 200 I) is shown in Table 6.11. FEED I and FEED? 
treatments had the lowest dissimilarity percentage of 40.4 %. GA V, W AT I and W AT7 
also had dissimilarity percentages ranging from 40.68 to 41.71 %. 
Table 6.11: Within treatment similarity (SIMPER) and between treatment dissimilarity 
percentages. 
Grou~ Similarity(%) Between grou~ Dissimilarity(%) 
I 57.80 1-2 41.71 
2 56.80 1-3 40.68 
3 72.07 2-3 41.66 
4 60.77 1-4 67.36 
5 2-4 67.49 
6 68.46 3-4 60.17 
1-5 85.77 
Group Treatment 2-5 85.04 
I GAY 3-5 74.45 
2 WATI 4-5 40.40 
3 WAT7 1-6 74.06 
4 FEED I 2-6 74.55 
5 FEED? 3-6 66.61 
6 CON 4-6 60.44 
5-6 57.90 
6.3.11 Antibody response 
The circulating antibody responses against Salmonella in chickens (Table 6.12) reveal a 
difference (P=0.03) between treatments in reaction of the sera for birds aged 6 weeks 
(third sampling). In the first two samples, COJTesponding to birds at 2 and 4 weeks of 
age, observed differences between the treatments were not significant. The CON birds' 
response (0.16 ± 0.009) was significantly higher than the response obtained with birds 
provided with L. plantarum in feed or in drinking water. There were no significant 
differences between the CON and the GA V treatments. 
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Table 6.12: Application of L. plantarum NCIMB 41229 by oral gavage, or in water or 
fermented feed on plasma Salmonella antibody Elisa optical density results 
Time of bleeding birds 
Treatments 28/01 08/02 22/02 SEM P-value 
CON AB0.05 A0.03 BO.l66 0.012 0.002 
GAY 0.04 0.03 O.ll"b 0.012 0.34 
WATI 0.06 0.05 0.05" 0.012 1.00 
WAT7 0.06 0.05 0.07" 0.012 1.00 
FEED\ 0.07 0.08 0.04" 0.012 0.98 
FEED7 0.02 0.05 0.03" 0.012 1.00 
SEM 0.009 0.009 0.009 0.02* 0.003* 
P-value 0.88 0.86 0.03 
Means within the same column 1"61 or row 1" 111 bearing different letters differ signilicantly (P<0.05). *SEM 
and P-value for the Treatment x time interactions 
When sampling periods were compared, a significant difference (P=0.002) was only 
observed in the CON treated birds between the birds aged 4 weeks (second sampling) 
and birds aged 6 weeks (third sampling). 
6.4 DISCUSSION 
The results of current study show significant di ffcrenees between treatments in the 
reduction of Salmonella colonisation in birds. Dosing birds with L. plantarwn through 
fermented feed had a higher effect on the birds· resistance to colonisation. Dosing by 
oral gavage (single dose) had an insignificant effect on resistance to colonisation while 
through water there was a modest response. Fermented feed treatments were very 
effective in controlling colonisation by Salmonella. The prime concern of food 
producers is on the protection of human health through elimination of food borne 
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pathogens from food animals and their products (La Ragione et al. 2001; La Ragione & 
Woodward 2003 ). This concern finds its justification in the use of fermented feeds from 
our results. A significant reduction in susceptibility of broilers chickens to 
Campylobacterjejuni colonisation with or without concuiTent inoculation of Salmonella 
Enteritidis detennined by cloacal swabbing for fennented liquid feeds has also been 
reported by Heres et al. (2003b). It was not clear how the acid barrier function imposed 
by the increased acidity and lower pH of the upper gut resulting from feeding fennented 
feeds to their birds was by-passed during inoculation with Salmonella in their studies. 
However, the mean percentages of birds shedding Salmonella for the fennented feed 
treatments reported in the current study were lower than the mean percentages obtained 
in their studies tor a period of I 0-13 days after inoculation (50% for 4.2 log 10 cfu/ml 
Salmonella in a eo-inoculation with Campylobacter jejuni and I 00% tor 6.8 log 10 
cfu/ml Salmonella). 
The probable absence of a mechanism to reduce the acidity and increase the pl-1 of the 
crop and gizzard prior to challenge with Salmonella within their study, compared with 
this study could have reduced the number of colifonns that gained access to the lower 
pm1s of the gut. Indeed, Heres et al. (2003d) demonstrated a sharper decrease of 
Salmonella in the anterior parts of the gastro-intestinal tract in chickens fed with 
fermented feed than in chickens fed dry feed due to improvement in the barrier function 
of the crop and gizzard resulting from the consumption of fcnnentcd feed. They further 
stated that while the reduction of Salmonella was fully realised in the crop and gizzard, 
this was not the case for the lower intestinal compa1iments which did not show a 
substantial effect on the reduction of Salmonella. 
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The counts for cloacal shedding of Salmonella throughout the study also revealed a 
sharper decrease for the fermented feed treated birds when compared with the control 
and GA V birds. The counts for the birds receiving L. plantarum in water were also 
significantly higher than the control groups indicating that the small propm1ion of birds 
that were positive for Salmonella shedding in the water and fermented teed treatments 
were caiTying a lower number of Salmonella per gram of cloacal contents than the 
control and oral gavage treated birds. This observation is important in the light of food 
satety and environmental control of Salmonella on chicken fanns. This observation 
coiToborated the results obtained from environmental samples collected for the cuiTent 
study. Although there were no significant ditferences between treatments in Salmonella 
counts (Figure 6.6), the mean Salmonella load in the rooms where lactobacilli treated 
birds were housed was observed to be numerically lower than counts for the control and 
oral gavage treatments. As observed by (Heres e1 al. 2003c) the between-chickens 
transmission which they quantified by calculating the reproduction ratio and a 
transmission rate parameter were reduced in fermented feed treated groups. They 
concluded that FLF could reduce transmission of Salmonella in chicken !locks although 
this will not prevent the occurrence of major outbreaks. 
While it is logical that the level of infection of the birds may not prevent the occutTence 
of outbreaks, food and environmental safety concerns will require a better prevention, or 
control, of enteropathogen shedding to the environment even if it is only down to 
numbers. Therefore, measures that would resist a rise, or maintain Salmonella shedding 
at constantly low levels for a longer period, could be considered improved practices. 
Time series data tor the variation of Salmonella Typhimurium nal,. counts with days 
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post-dosing (Figure 6.5) reflects the fact that fennented feeds were better able to control 
(FEED I) or reduce (FEED7) cloacal Salmonella shedding for a greater part of the study. 
The results also showed a very high infection peak for the oral gavage and control 
treatments after 6 days post dosing. These peaks from day I to 6 post dosing for these 
treatments had the highest gradients for the counts for shedding of Salmonella in this 
study. The resistance to colonisation of the birds by Salmonella for the fennented feed 
treatments was also demonstrated by the results obtained from the organ homogenates 
for the birds of these treatments (Table 6.7). An important point from these results is 
that resistance to Salmonella colonisation was down to the application of lactobacilli 
within the treatments. This resistance is reflected to the fact that a higher proportion of 
the organ homogenates from birds on the control and oral gavage were positive during 
the first plating especially for the ileal and caecal contents. This was also the case for 
the tirst post-mortem results of the water treatment birds. These lindings arc in line with 
the observations of Heres et al. (2003a) who stated that the number of enrichments 
needed to detect Salmonella enteritidis for broilers in their experiment indicated a lower 
level of colonisation. 
The results were even clearer when the organ homogenate Salmonella counts per gram 
of tissues or tissue contents for the various treatments (Table 6.8 and 6.9) were analysed 
statistically after base I 0 logarithmic transformations. The signilicantly lower counts tor 
caecal Salmonella in the fermented feed treatments tor birds sampled in the two post-
mortems largely reflects the ability of these treatments to control the exponential phase 
of Salmonella growth in the cuiTent study. The lower non signi ticant Salmonella counts 
in the other tissues for the fermented feed treatments in the lirst post-nwrtem also 
highlights' this point. 
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A number of points could also arise from these findings. 
I) The inherent ability of the birds to resist invasion of Salmonella could have played a 
part in natural clearance. 
2) The water consumption pattems of the birds provided with L. planlarum in water 
could have pennitted them to amass a large population of lactobacilli within the gut by 
the second post-mm1em. 
3) It is possible that high numbers of lactic acid bacteria are necessary to give the bird 
sufficient potential to resist invasion by Salmonella. Indeed, Heres el al. (2003d) 
reported that high numbers of lactobacilli fed in fennented liquid feed for broilers did 
not prevent the multiplication of Salmonella that had reached the caecum. They then 
concluded that unless there are specific lactobacilli that have specific negative 
interactions with Salmonella, it is questionable if probiotics alone could prevent 
colonisation by Salmonella in the caeca. 
4) The organic acid contents of the fennentcd feed treatments alone was not enough to 
provide the birds with resistance to infection. Heres et al. (2004) also found that 
acidified feed had no impact on the susceptibility of chickens to Salmonella infection in 
their studies and that their results were eonsisitcnt with previous studies. This led them 
to the conclusion that organic acids may have insufticient potential for a total control of 
Salmonella. FU11hermore, van Winsen (2002) stated that the role of an undissociated 
form of faecal volatile fatty acids on significant reduction in numbers of 
Enterobacteriaceae in fermented feed fed pigs could not be demonstratt:d because of a 
significantly hight:r pl-1 of the faeces of pigs fed fermented ICed compared with faeces of 
pigs feel conventional feeds. 
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Aside from the large numbers of lactobacilli and organic acids, there could also be 
issues surrounding the vigour or better still the metabolic status of the lactobacilli 
present in the feed or water. While there were substrates to fuel the metabolic activity of 
the L. plantarum of the fennented feeds during feeding, there could have been no 
substrates to permit the same organisms in water to maintain their metabolic status of 
substrate breakdown for energy. Microbial growth also depends on factors such as pH, 
temperature and accumulation of metabolic end-products (Charalampopoulos et al. 
2002). This could affect their vigour and strength of production of bacteriocins while in 
the gut of the birds. FUiihennore, the crude protein fraction (18.5% OM basis) of the 
diet used for this study might have buffered the acid produced to pem1it further 
production by the lactobacilli. Perhaps, the antimicrobial effect due to lactobacilli and 
acid content of fermented feed is additive. The undissociated organic acid enters into the 
cytoplasm of the enteropathogens and disrupts the intemal pH. This weakens the 
resistance of pathogens prior to subversion by lactobacilli of their carbon utilisation. 
According to Collins et al. (2008) fundamental changes in metabolism occurred when 
lactic acid and probiotic cell free cell supematants (CFCS) were added to a culture 
medium containing S. Typhimurium. They further stated that the presence of lactate and 
CFCS (derived tl·om L. plantamm) had pH independent antimicrobial activity as well as 
regulatory effects on the phosphotransferase system transport, de novo amino acid 
synthesis, chemotaxis, eftlux and the central metabolism of the pathogen. However, 
they proposed that the mode of action could be a large influx of the lactate produced by 
the probiotic inducing gluconeogenesis in the exponential phase of the S. enteric serovar 
Typhimurium thereby affecting their growth at near neutral and low pH. Gut pH may 
also have caused an effect of the ability of Salmonella to adhere to the intestinal 
epithelial cells of the chickens. Letho and Salminen ( 1997) observed that inhibition of 
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Salmonella Typhimurium adhesion to a monolayer of Caco-2 cells was higher at a pH 
of 4. 7 (% adhesion-7 .I) than a pH of 6.9 (39.8%) and 7.5 ( 44.1 %). 
From the foregoing discussion it is apparent that fennented liquid feed is an effective 
means through which large amounts of very viable lactobacilli can be administered to 
chickens. Comparisons of cloacal Salmonella counts in our study showed a marked 
difference between the combined effect of administration of lactobacilli in water and 
administration through fennented feeds (Table 41 ). The magnitude of this difference 
and the fact that the method and time of administration interaction was not significant 
(P=O.l2), suggests, that aside from numbers of lactobacilli, other factors are also 
implicated in the resistance of birds to Salmonella colonisation for FEED I and FEED7 
birds. The age at which fennented feed or lactobacilli are administered to the birds 
seems to be a factor that needs to be considered in the birds' resistance to colonisation. 
This view is strengthened by the results obtained from analysis of the combined effect 
of the time of administration of lactobacilli to birds in water or fermented feed. The 
combined effect of administration at 7 days of age had lower cloacal Salmonella counts 
compared with administration at I day of age. It would be logical to think that the birds 
that received lactobacilli in water or fermented feed on day I of age might have had an 
advantage of numbers over the birds receiving the same lactobacilli 7 days later. This 
would have made the combined effect on Salmonella numbers in the day I treated birds 
to be quite significantly lower than birds treated 7 days atler. However, in the CUITent 
study, though the di ffercnce was not signi ticant, the reverse was the case. 
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These results might lead us to the suggestion that the birds receiving the lactobacilli for 
the first time at 7 days age could have had some physiological fitness characteristics that 
are absent from birds having a first time dose at I day of age. A possible explanation for 
this could be found in the differences in the development of the intestinal immune 
structures of birds at the time of initial application of the lactobacilli. As stated in the 
introduction of this chapter, commensal bacteria like the lactobacilli used in this study 
could play an important role in the intestinal immune response development (Dong et 
al. 1996; Clancy 2003; Koenen et al. 2004; 1-laghighi et al. 2005; Nava et al. 2005; 
Donoghue et al. 2006; Famell et al. 2006; 1-laghighi et al. 2006). lt is also known that 
the development of the GAL T is biphasic and not only is it biphasic, but also the 
maturation of cellular immune responses in the intestinal milieu is the precondition a 
prerequisite for the initiation of humoral responses (Bar-Shira et al. 2003). On the basis 
of this information our study had as one of its aims to introduce L. plantarum NCIMB 
41229 isolated from the digestive tract of pigs with putative probiotic properties 
(Demeckova 2003) to the digestive tract of chickens at periods that cOITcspondcd to the 
two landmark phases of GAL T development of the chicken (day I and day 7 of age). 
This was done to have an indication if application at this time would have an crtcct on 
the bird's ability to fight an enteropathogcns challenge. Based on our results fi·om the 
combined effect on Salmonella counts for birds receiving lactobacilli fi·om seven days 
of age, we suggest that one of the factors contributing in improving resistance to 
Salmonella in birds could be related to ripeness of the intestinal immune architecture at 
the time of initial stimulation by the immune modulating organism. lt is possible that 
the lactobacilli might have also helped in activating the gut mucosal system through 
stimulation of gut antigen-presenting cells to both promote protection and to switch 
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regulatory mechanisms (Ciancy 2003) better in birds aged ?days treated birds than birds 
aged I day. 
Mast and Goddeeris, ( 1999) working on vaccination of chickens also found that 
activation of 8-cell response resulting in antibody production was not achieved for 
broiler chickens vaccinated at one day of age as opposed to 7 and 14 clays of age. They 
supported the idea that this was related to the immune function of the late embryonic 
and neonatal chickens not being well developed due to incomplete structural 
organisation of their secondary immune organs. Bar-Shira et al. (2003) also concluded 
that the lack of antibody response in young chicks is primarily due to immaturity ofT 
lymphocytes. 
However, optical densities (OD) for whole Salmonella bacteria antibody response in 
this study, does not seem to have an age related response to introduction of lactobacilli 
in feed and water. While there were no significant differences between treatments for 
the first two sampling times, the control treatment had a higher (P=0.009) OD than the 
lactobacilli treated birds. Although the OD of the oral gavage treatment was not 
significantly higher than these treatments, it also had a higher numerical value. 
The reason for these results was not clear although it there might have been more 
response for fermented feeds if intestinal mucosal secretory lgA levels had been 
measured rather than circulatory plasma levels of antibodies. The explanation for this is 
that more stimulation of the intestinal mucosal systems in the lactobacilli treatments 
might have caused the chickens· immune resources to be diverted to the intestinal 
environment at the detriment of circulatory antibodies. However, this aspect was 
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beyond the scope of the present study. Perhaps, these results can be explained by the 
findings of Broom et al., (2006) who found that while Enterococcus faecium SF68 did 
not affect gastrointestinal bacterial populations, it tended to reduce serum lgG, 
suggesting an immunomodulatory role for this bacterium in weaned piglets. Haghighi et 
al., (2005) observed that treatment of broiler chickens with probiotics did not enhance 
serum lgM and lgG responses to bovine serum albumins (BSA). However, 
immunisation with tetanus toxoid (TT) had a significant effect (P:SO.OO 1) on the 
appearance of anti-TT lgA and lgG in the gut. Manipulation of intestinal microbiota by 
administration of probiotics induced production of natural systemic antibodies in 
unimmunised chickens (Haghighi et al., 2006). They also observed significantly more 
lgA antibodies reactive to TT, alpha-toxin and BSA in intestinal contents of probiotic 
treated chickens than untreated control chickens. Furthermore, Lallcs et al. (2007) 
indicated that it is probable that commensal microbiota could protect against pathogens, 
while directing and dctcnnining impm1ant functions of the host. They recommended 
that future research efforts should be geared towards a deeper understanding of these 
interactions so as to generate an integrated view of gut health detcnninants and make 
projections in tenns of diet composition and turmulation. According to Klasing (2007), 
understanding the nuances between nutrition and immunity is necessary fur optimizing 
bird health and productivity. He indicated that this understanding will be an impm1ant 
contributor in meeting consumers contlieting demands for more natural production and 
improved animal welfare. 
Changes in gut micro flora of the caecal content as determined by RlSA analysis in the 
current study (Figures 6.8-6.1 0) indicates that fermented feed influenced the caecal 
microbial structure (Risatypcs) in a way that was different ti·om the water and control 
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treatments. The combined effect of orgamc acid content and lactobacilli in the 
fennented feed may explain the difference in caecal microbial community structure in 
the fennented feed treatments. Other studies have indicated that dietary manipulation 
changes microbial community structure in chickens (e.g. Poole et al. 2004; Wise & 
Siragusa 2007). Wise & Siragusa, (2007) observed changes in chicken Gl tract 
microbial community structure using the PCR-based 16S rDNA technique as result of 
withdrawal of AGPs from the diet. They concluded that understanding the quantitative 
taxonomic shifts of the chicken gut microbiota is relevant in light of the withdrawal of 
AGPs from animal feeds. However, supplementation of layer diets with maize and 
barley-pea silages had a minor effect on the composition of intestinal microtlora of the 
hens (Steenfeldt et al. 2007). Minor changes in gut microbial composition with 
supplementation of hens with silages could be because supplements were not enough to 
steer gut microbial composition and activity compared with feeding fermented feeds. 
There was a significant increase in feed consumption (Table 6.4) in the fennented feed 
treatments. The difference in feed consumption between the fennented feed treatments 
and other treatments in the current study could not be explained. It is possible that feed 
wastage with the fermented feeds was higher as compared with the other birds 
treatments fed dry feeds for the circular tray feeders used in the current study. Forbes 
(2003) also observed that considerable feed wastage resulting from wet feeding of 
poultry was due to initial difficulty in designing a trough suited for wet food. 
However, the daily weight gams (Table 6.5) for the fermented feed treatments 
throughout the study were comparable or higher than the weight gain of the other 
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treatments also suggesting that nutrient utilisation might have been improved by 
fermentation. 
Feed fermentation has also been shown to significantly reduce feed levels of total and 
soluble dietary fibre in cereal whole meals flours (Skrede et al. 2003; Christensen et al. 
2007). This is important for nutrient utilisation in the gastrointestinal tract as it has been 
suggested that effects of fem1entation on digestibility and faecal characteristics are 
attributable to the reduction in levels of total and soluble ~-glucans in barley and wheat 
during fermentation (Skrede et al. 2002; Skrede et al. 2003). Lactic acid fermentation 
also eliminates indigestible carbohydrates and anti-nutritional factors in feed legume 
meals such as soybean meals (Refstie et al. 2005). Although there could be loss of dry 
matter resulting fi·om the breakdown of these substrates, Skrede et a/.,(200 I) have 
argued that the increase in nutritional value as a result of fermentation greatly exceeded 
the loss of dry matter which they calculated to be a maximum 13.3 g kg· 1 of fermented 
whole meal flour. 
Although, Skredc e1 al. (2003) tound that fermentation of barley and wheat with B-
glucan-degrading lactic acid bacteria can improve growth and early fccd:gain ratio in 
broiler chickens, the likely mechanisms of action of the L p/an1w·um used tor 
fermentation in this study may be different fi·om their lactobacillus strain obtained tl·om 
Norwegian rye. Di ffcrences may also be attributed to di fterences in the diets used and 
the f~tct that speci lie pathogen free birds rather than commercial broilers were used for 
this study. Perhaps the decarboxylation of free amino acids of the diet by the fermenting 
microbes might have altered the feed: gain ratio. In fact, some authors have advocated 
the fermentation of the carbohydrate ti·action of the diet before addi lion of the protein 
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components ptior to feeding (Beal et al. 2002; Beal et al. 2005; Moran et al. 2006; 
Canibe et al. 2007). Furthermore, Canibe et al. (2007) indicated that such a strategy, 
could reduce the time available for the dietary microflora to decarboxylate free amino 
acids present if complete diets were fem1ented. They also recommended fennenting the 
cereal grains as a way of avoiding microbial decarboxylation of free amino acids which 
could improve palatability and feed intake although this required further investigation. 
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Chapter 7 
7.0 Concluding Discussion 
Today, there is a global paradigm shift from emphasis on productive efficiency to one of 
public security in animal agriculture. Nothing demonstrates this change better than 
consumer concerns over the use of antibiotic growth promoters in monogastric nutrition. 
These concems are justified clue to the build-up of antibiotic resistance by many micro-
organisms. Fermented feeds enhance the natural defence mechanisms of the animal and 
can improve gut and host health (Demeckova et al. 2002). This has imp01iant implications 
for food safety and the environment since the provision of biosafe methods of food 
production will reduce the need for costly drugs to fight enteric diseases and drug 
resistance. 
The studies described in the first part of this thesis (Chapters 3, 4 and 5) were designed 
with the principal aim of examining the dynamics of fermentation of cereals for use in 
chicken feed. Factors affecting microbial fermentation that have not been researched 
previously such as water quality on substrate utilisation, particle size and sorghum grain 
varietal influences on lactic acid fennentation are discussed. Microbial intlucnces on the 
fennentation products notably simple sugars; organic acids (primarily lactic acid) and feed 
viscosity are reported. 
Data presented in Chapter 3 indicate that the presence of CaC03 in the culture mixture 
reduces lactic acid production in cereal fennentation. Cereals used in fermentation were 
observed to exhibit different degrees of buffering capacity. Barley with a signiticantly 
higher lactic acid concentration than maize and sorghum was observed to have a slightly 
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high pH (3.64) than maize (3.63) and sorghum (3.59). The significance of pH changes or a 
lower pH is known to influence the lactic acid produced to remain in its undissociated form 
(Moran 2001; Hansen 2004) as it is this fonn that is believed to give fennented feeds their 
antimicrobial prope11ies. 
Microbial fe1mentation does not seem to significantly change the viscosity of fennented 
cereals used in this study. The importance of this observation lies in the influence of 
viscosity of the intestinal contents of chickens on nutrient utilisation. Increases in feed and 
digesta viscosity have been demonstrated to reduce nutrient utilisation (e. g. Smits et al. 
1997). Digesta viscosity in chickens is correlated with feed form and structure. Several 
studies have demonstrated that smaller feed particle sizes in chicken increase digesta 
viscosity and reduce nutrient utilisation (e. g. Yasar 2003). 
Chapter 4 compared fermentation of different mmze and sorghum gra111 particle sizes. 
Although, the results and their significance have been discussed within the chapter, it is 
important to note that large pa11icle fennentation resulted in comparable and biosafe lactic 
acid concentrations atler 24 hour tennentntion of maize and sorghum as small particles. 
The practical implications of these findings are that; 
• using larger particle sizes means potential savings in processing (energy) and feed 
costs 
• several studies have reported improved teed intake, gastric conditions and growth 
perfom1ance for chickens fed coarse diets when compared with tine diets (e. g. 
Yasar 2003; Mai 2007; Amerah et al. 2008). 
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Results obtained in Chapter 5 demonstrate that fennentation of sorghum varieties is not 
affected by differences in polyphenol content. However, the red sorghum variety which 
had higher polyphenol content had a slower initial build-up of lactic acid than white 
sorghum but after 24 hours lactic acid concentrations in red sorghum were higher than 
white sorghum. Possible reasons and mechanism underlying these changes are not fully 
understood as the contents of polyphenols were not monitored during the fermentation 
process. However, several reports have demonstrated that soaking decreases the content of 
anti-nutrients (Mitaru el al. 1983; Mitaru et al. 1984; Brooks et al. 200 I; Lu et al. 2007). It 
is suggested that differences in polyphenol contents between varieties, should not be ruled 
out as possible factors initially impeding the rapid fennentation of red sorghum. These 
factors may not have provoked differences in sugar hydrolysis between varieties as simple 
sugar accumulation in red sorghum after prolong soaking and/or fennentation may be the 
reason for a higher lactic acid in red sorghum after 24 hours. 
Sorghums have great potential to be used for chicken feeding but may be limited by their 
content of anti-nutritional factors. lt is known that, approximately 600-700 g/kg of plant-
Phosphorus is present as phytate (Pirgozliev et al. 2008). Furthermore, a negative linear 
relationship between grain phytate content and weight gain of chicks has been reported 
(Salarmoini et al. 2008). Dietary phytase improves nutrient metabolism and growth 
performance of broilers (Centcno et al. 2007; Pirgozlicv et al. 2008). Feed fennentation 
has been shown to improve bioavai labi lity minerals (Brooks et al. 200 I) by degrading anti-
nutrients such as phytie acid (e.g. Skrede ct al. 2007) and trypsin inhibitor (e.g. Refstie cl 
al. 2005), tannins (Mukhodhyay & Ray 1999) and might be used to improve the feeding 
value of sorghum. 
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The framework under which these experiments were designed was that not much is known 
about fermentation characteristics of maize and sorghum for use as fennented feeds 
compared with barley and wheat (e.g. Skrede et al. 2003; Pedersen et al. 2005). Results of 
this study suggest that maize and sorghum can be effectively fennented as components of 
fermented poultry diets. These results could be impm1ant to tennentation of feed in semi-
arid tropical regions of the world, where sorghum is produced. This is especially so in 
Africa where intensification of livestock production is gaining ground at a faster rate. 
In Chapter 6, the application of lactic acid bacteria isolated from porcine 01 tract as a feed 
fennenter and in water for chickens was investigated. It was designed with the aim of 
understanding the relationship between lactic acid bacteria in fennented feeds and in water 
as methods used in optimising bird health through their ability to resist colonisation by 
pathogens. It was hypothesized that; 
• provision of fem1ented feeds or LAB in drinking water for chickens at periods 
con·esponding to landmark phases of gut-associated lymphoid tissue development 
might upregulnte immune response. 
• using fennented feeds rather than LAB in drinking water mny be a better menns of 
improving gut health in chickens. 
The results demonstrate that; 
• S. Typhimurium counts 111 infected birds was reduced by administration of L. 
planlantm in teed and wnter. 
• providing L. plan/arum through fermented feed was better through feed than water. 
• provision of L. plalllamm in feed and water on day 7 of age reduced of Salmonella 
shedding better than day I of nge. 
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• serum antibody augmentation for whole Salmonella bacteria was not observed in 
LAB treatments when compared with controls. 
The significance of these results has been discussed within chapter 6, but it is important to 
state that the reasons tor lower serum responses to Salmonella challenge in LAB 
treatments are not known. However, the diversion of immune resources to the intestinal 
lamina propria in LAB treated birds cannot be ruled out as a possible explanation for the 
low circulatory plasma levels of Salmonella antibodies. Administration of probiotics to 
chickens did not enhance serum IgM and lgG responses to bovine serum albumins 
(Haghighi et al. 2005). However, immunisation with tetanus toxoid (TT) had a significant 
effect (P:SO.OO I) on the appearance of anti-TT lgA and IgG in the gut. 
Provision of L. p/antarum tor birds at 7 days of age was better because their immune 
system was more capable of responding to the immunomodulatory effect of the micro-
organisms than birds at I day of age. As indicated by Mast and Goddecris, ( 1999) 
vaccination of chicks at day-old did not activate the B-cell response resulting in anti-body 
production. They attributed this to the idea that the structural organisation of secondary 
immune organs of late embryonic and nconatal chickens arc not well developed as opposed 
to chickens at 7 and 14 days of age, respectively. 
The results of this study indicate that L. plantarum NCIMB 41229 of porcine origin could 
be used to improve gut health in chicken. Studies have shown that this bacterial strain can 
be used as starter cultures for pig Iced fennentation and have putative probiolie properti~:s 
(Demeekova 2003). Four strains of Lactobacil/us.fermentwn isolated ti·om poultry and one 
strain isolated from pigs were also observed to adhere to the epithelial cells from both 
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swine and chicken (Lin e/ al. 2007). It is possible that the bacterial strain used for birds in 
the current study could also exert a probiotic effect. L. plan/a rum strains (REB I and 
MLBPLI) have been reported to have the ability to adapt to different environmental 
conditions as demonstrated by their ability to change metabolic pathways according to the 
media used (Piumed-Fen·er et al. 2008). However, this aspect was beyond the scope of this 
study and further research on this area is recommended. 
7.1 Future work 
Fermented feed technology could provide general opportunities for enhancing nutritive 
vnlue and reducing anti-nutrient effects by fennenting these raw materials. This is good for 
little known tropical cereals nnd legumes (sorghum, millcts, cottonseed men!, rubber seed 
meal etc) with n wide rnnge of anti-nutrients and little known nutritive value. In most 
African countries (e.g. Cameroon) heat trentment is used to reduce the effect of anti-
nutrients in feeds. In the process other nutrients could be denatured by the heat treatment. 
Feed fermentation could be a better wny of reducing such anti-nutrients without denaturing 
other nutrients and this wo11h fu11hcr investigation. 
A better understanding of how the starch structure is related to cereal fermentation is also 
necessary to permit nn infonned choice on modifications in feeding and perhaps plant 
breeding progrmnmcs to improve animal feed fermentation. 
The inlluencc of the age at which tcrmented teed or LAB in water or probiotics are first 
introduced to the birds on gut immune modulation especially relating to landmmk phases 
of the GA LT maturation needs to be li.1rthcr investigated. 
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